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ANIMAL

LIFE.

INTRODUCTION
The

natural state of the child's mind seems to be

the enquiring one.
of childhood.

"What's that'?" is the chief expression

By the time the children arrive at school

many of them have had the edge of this questioning attitude
·dulled by lack of proper answers to their enquiries, or by
19.ck of knowledge of their ment?-1 needs.

It is the verdict

of a·number of investigators, that many who arrive with this
spirit unimproved or even sharpened and quickened by the
training of understanding :Parents soon meet with so many discouragements to it, that it is dulled or entirely lost somewhere during the school life.
'·I
As stated by the :title:,,, the purpose of this series
of biological problems and projects is to furnish material,
suitable for the various ages, to maintain and develop this
questioning attitude, by directing the child to stimuli thst
will keep him questioning, lead him to make true comparisons,
see relations. and arrive at correct conclusions.
The child's curiosity must be aroused and stimulated,
he must be encouraged to question and wonder.

To do this,,

he must be sent out to look for something specific. as the

difference between the foot of a horse and the foot of a
cat;

the flying friends of the

part of the moon-flower;
of the katy-did;
foot;

honeysuc~le;

the flying

the tree in blossom;

the ears

the way the mussel walks with on):y one

how the snail eats;

how the swift

build~

its nest;

how it procures the material for its nest if .it never
ali.ghts upon its feet;

where the dog's knee is. if the

same bones make .its knee as· ma.ke the boy '·S knee;
swim;

how birds fly;

and how. it is ma.de;
moths

how dogs

where the bat carries its parachute
where the bat carries its young;

and~utter-flies·

feed;

how

a moth that never feeds be-

ca:use it ha.s no mouth; · where the fire-flies stay during the
where the· street light bugs come from;

day;
'·1

are so

plentifu~;

rain, come from;

where all the earthworms. seen after a
how· the birds can make such wonderful

how the . fro~....... breathes;

notes;

how the frog croaks;

the tree sparrow builds its nest;
with us during the winter;
and.·

why;

of others.

why sparrows

where

why the woodpeckers stay

what bird is called the clown

what the· butterfly or moth comes from;

and a host

Too often the questions are too general.

gives the child no starting point for investigation.

This
The

appr oa.ch t-o the subject is of great importance, for upon it
depends much of the success or failure of the work.
In selecting material. great care must be exercised.
'l1he

selection must always be made from material that chal-

lenges the interest of the child and not the material that
appeals only to the adult.

The material must be such as can

easily be brought to the observation of the child,

attracti~e

.to him. capable of being studied in its natural habitat,
easily procured and cared for by him, also, that, which produces an investigative attitude and a desire for real understanding.
Much of the investigation and search for ma·t;erial is
accomplished outside of school from suggestions of the teacher

or from projects selected by the child for individual work.
The child's leisure time can best be spent in gathering first
hand, out-of·-door knowledge.

Classes may take hikes to se-

cure material or investigate some specific object that can
not be brought to the school or home for study.
S~out,

11

ncamp Piren and

11

'rhe uBoy

Walki:ng Club" hikes afford fine

opportunities for this work, as among the chief benefits to
be derived are health, happiness, and understanding.

The

time wa. s "when the American lived with Nature and knew her
personally, he must needs knoVI her or go hungry, That he
knew and understood her is shown by our early "Nature Poetsn
and writers.

If our children are to understand these writers,

they must be led to·their.source of inspiration and infermat ion.
One of the great problems of the modern home and school
··to
most profi ta.bly e.nd -happily/employ the child's
is, how
.l

)

leisure time.

Life is surrounded with a wonderful variety of

beautiful sounds, sights, forces. and life which are the
sources for much of our art. music, and literature.

The un-

derstanding of these and the enjoyment of life is greatly increased, oftentimes unconsciously, if one knows the names of
the trees that help make the landscape beautiful. or the

Then

passing bird with its flash of color or, melody of song.

let. the child who would understand and love life study life.

8ubjects suitable for the younger children should be
such as lead to observation of the child's world.

His powers

of observation are keen, but need to be exercised if they are

to be properly cultivated.
the child at this

ag~,

rt is known.to all who have studied

that his mind flits from object to

object. as a humming bird

~r·om

flower to flower, gathering

from each something o'f.' joy and something :for future use.

The

exercise of the senses is a delight to the child at this age.
Life, activity, color and sound attract his attention.

This

attention can easily be guided to the life about him.
The study of the living door-yard birdB makes excellent
dogs, cats, pony, canary,

material as does also his pets:

parr at, ·or gold fish and the baby in the home.
.L'he real problem and project teaching of biology should

1

begin in the intermediate grades.

~rhis

is the age when the

driving forces of life begin to make the child restless and
he ls no longer satisfied with

ur~

is so".

He now wants to

know hbw, why and if things are as the books and people say
they are.

,...

He wants to find out for himself.

mgJce collections to study and c_ompg,re.

He wants to

He is endo.wed, at

this preadolescent age, with a curiosity none can satisfy.
'.L1he problem is, how can this curiosity be kept alive?

All

the school has to do is to encourage. this naturs.l uwhy"?"
and lead the child to the place where he can find the answer
for himself.

This will develop in him, keener powers of

observation and a quickened mental activity along all lines·

of study, because of awakened interest and the power to.see
relations •. I'he child ceases to ask "why?" when he sees no
1

hope of learning nwhy?" and when his elders act as though
11

why?" is of no importance.

Any rm terial the child. brings

for study is worthy of investigation.

The study of the

adaptability.of organs in the solution of the problems of
life:

food, protection, and reproduction, gives him a

better understg,nding of the laws and forces governing his
ovm body, which prep'3.res him the better to understand his
own adolescence. A thorou~h training in the study of the
·life of the region and watching the various changes in the
life history of insects, birds, flowers, and mammals will
prepare the child mind to understand the beautiful side of
life development.
The S'tat.e of Oregon has probably done more than any
other state

.' ::, with

r

experimental work along this

line so I quote at length from the report of the Executive
I.._

~ecretary

Oregon.

of the Oregon Social Hygiene Society, Portland,
"ffiducation In Sex and Heredity••

A

Practical J:lrogra.m

for Preparing Men and Women to adjust Themselves More Adequately to 'l1heir tlocial 1.'Jnvinonment by Henry M. Grant.
11

It will be well before g?ing further to clear u-p any.

question as to one phase of the program to be proposed.

Nothing

in this paper is iniended to suggest direct sex instruction to

children.

~Phe

Oregon Social Hygiene Society would be the first

to oppose such a plan. 11
"What the child needs to get from the school is a general
and wholesome knowledge of living things and of social relation-

ships; not a detailed knowledge of personal human sex
pr ob le ms. n

.·

"In the discuss.ion of a grade school plan the

needs of the child will be nreated mor·e fully.
GRAD~

SCHOOL

ii

~.;JORK.

"The following plan for the teaching of elementary
biology in the grades was developed as a result of years of
discussion among leading schoolmen in Oregon.

It has met

with nearly unanimous approval :from educators.
The plan is entirely practical and has alreadjr been in
successfui operatjon in three school systems for two years.
The only serious objection that has been raised pertains to
the cost, and that has little force when the benefits of the
work are considered.
TwJ years ago three first-class districts, at the suggestion of the ::;oci.al Hygiene Society, introduced the teaching of biological science into the grade schools.
districts are at Ashland, The

Dalle~,and

These

newberg, uregon.

l1hree teachers were carefully selected for the work in these

1

districts.
~hese

teachers, in the first year of their work (the

school year 1920-1921}

instruct~d

the third and fourth grades

in their respective districts in the life hj_stories of plants
ana. animals.

The children not only raised plants in window

boxes and. ·animals in)quaries both at school and at home, but
they brought in the various forms of life of the region and
compared them 'Ni th those raised.

The conditions under which

plants and animals live, where they gr ow, hovv

the~1

gr ow, the

various methods by which life is reproduced, etc., were
carefully noted and compared."
"In this work reproduction is neither given undue

prominence nor made to appear abnormal by being left out. 11
"This vrnr k wi 11 be cs.rr ied on to the eighth grade as
the fourth grade of two yeats ago advances. In the upper
grades the human physic.logy and hygiene will be made a part
to be reached from the work of
the past two years makes it certain that these ohildreri will,
of the course.

The

con~lusion

from their study of the human body, get results that have not
been even approached before."

"Teachers able to carry on such work must be well trained
in both biology and pedagogy.

They must also be well-balanced

and possessed of an understanding of the problems that lie back

of thej_r teaching and toward the solution of which their teach;..
ing aims.

Three factors are believed essential to the success

of this work.

The.ae ' are:
1

That the work be carried on by thoroughly trained

1.

teachers and by no others.
That no work be introduced into the upper grades until

2.

the children in those grades have had the.work of the lower
grades.
3.

Th~t

the subject be taught through observation and

experiment b;,: the children and not through the giving of
inf orm9. ti on by the teacher."
"Two years of this work has brought the conviction that

such instruction will eliminate from the minds of children the
traditional unwholesome attitude toward natural functions of

. the body such as excretion and reproduction."
"It has also brought the conviction that children
of

eight~

-nine and ten years can be given a grasp of scienti-

fie methods, an ability to observe accurately, to experiment
carefully, and to draw conclusions."·
"This statement is confirmed by this quotation from

W. E. Wiley, superintendent of schools at The Dales, Oregon:
'The work in biology in our grades has passed the
exp~rimental

stage and is proving a greater addition to our

curricula than was at first anticipated.

The training in

observation and habits of scientific thought - the art of
weighing evidence - bids fair to produce a new type of student
··-

::;i

that will be far superior to the one heretofore so largely
trained in rote memory work.'
"They who h?1ve watched the work develop are convinced
that in addition to the above results this study is giving to
each student such·a body of facts as will be of great assistance
in

solvin~

the persJnal and social problems of adolescent and

adult years.

It

mi~ht

well be mentioned that-such work is a

splendid remover of superstition."
"One of the results that has made both pa.rents and teachers
enthusiastic supporters has been the influence
the leisure time of .the students. rt

o~

the work upon

"The children taking this

Emb,iect have for the pa.st two years been so busy watching nature
they

have found much lesD time than usual for less en_'Yl.obling

pursuits.

And this interest in nature is not a thing that will

be easily lost. Such an interest ·will help to relieve idle
hours r:md remove some of the strains fr om modern m·9,n' s routine

The following quotation from

life.

Y!illi~m

A. 'White's

"Principles of Mental Hygienen (page 256) is particularly
apropos here:
'All this idleness, all this lack of interest in

spit~

of the fact that the tiniest speck of dust contains the
m;yrstery of the universe, that any one of the hundreds of

buzzing, crawling bugs thg,t one may see on a summer's day
will prove on the most casual observation to be bewilderingly beautiful r:md. on more careful study equally wonderful.'
'One is tempted to blame the educational scheme which sends
out into this wonderful world so many who 'hg,ve eyes to see,
and see not' and. 'have ears to hear and hear not."
"Through their scientific work at this early period
these children are acquirin2 9.n accuracy of statement that
is mqst admirable."
"The grade school biolog1}T will be extended in Oregon
just as rapidly as teachers can be trained."
A thorough training G.11rin? the formative years of a

child's life, gives him a life interest in scientific truths
and often leads him to select scientific subjects for further
for those things are most interesting about which we

study:

knov1 the most.

It is not

t~e· purno~e

of this work to give formal

scientific study but to ut·ilize the child's natural ctiriosi ty
and to put it in touch v1ith the greg,t field of biological
truths.

The child ioes not need nor does he care for the

scientific classification and but little of the scientific
nomenclature

e~cept

some of the anatomical names as needed.

For more valuable to the child than anatomy and classification is the understanding of the habits and interrelations of the friends and foes of man.
The director of this .vorlc should be a thoroughly train1

ed teacher, she need not have such a
science (although this is a

~reat

b~oad

knowledge of

help) but she must have

the power and desire to inve.stigat.e and discover.

She needs

plenty of reference material at hand and know where to send
the child for further. information;

although books are use-

ful only for verification of discoveries and erudition.
She roust

knO'N

how to arouse curiosity and lead interest.

Pupil and teacher must work together.

The teacher should not

talk too much but should allow the chi1d the joy of discovery.
When a child asks a

~question,

the teacher should say, "IJet

us find out about "'Ghat" and together they should find out.
The work outlined in this course, is the result of
sixteen years experimental work done in the grades of the
The worlc ·was nlanned and carefully direct-

Fort 0cott schools.

ed through the first eight grades and the results carefully
notetl. ·
These results were as follows:
Leads the child
Correl~tes

~to

activity snd creative action.

with geography, language, readiTig, art, drawing,

spelling and hygiene.
Teaches children 7-Jhere to

~o

for information and how to secure

it •
.raves health and h9..P'!."'1iness, a subject which lies close to the

home and

m~kes

life more worth while.

Teaches kindness

9

usefU:Il.ness:;. and service.

Is the highest form of active not passive instruction.
Teache:s what to destroy and what to protect.
Teaches child to understand great art and literature, there-

fore to appreciate it.
Keeps child out of mischief.

Avm.lcens dull child.
Gives incentive for inventing and making rn.9.ml objects used
i.n the work.

Keeps end or?ans active, carrying messages to the brain.
Gives child motive for work. Ex.:

When drawing or painting

for chr:1rt or re cord of any kind, the drawing is not the end

but the means to an end g,nd must tell the truth.

The picture

mrist be correct or it fg,ils to answer the purpose for which

it was created.

In the study of the life history of a bird, he learns the laws
of the breeding season, the chanp:es that occur, and the purpof3e of e11..ch, as the

aevelopmen.t of

ed ±'or home m9.king, the love and

certain glands. when need-

ca1~e

of. parents;

the loYe

s0ng, the family calls, molting changes after breeding and
fg,cts .of life, needed by him to interpret life.

m~ny

PLAN OF PROCE3DURE.
The material is arra!lf:ed in the form of problems and
projects to give great freedom of choice.

The first series

is adapted to the younger children, the second to the pre-

adolescent and the third to the adolescent ages. ·

TYThe atm is to set pupils to work informally and
personally fli th objects, affairs, and phenomena with which
they are in. daily contact. n

-

Bailey.

TIIJ:rn F01i THE WORK.
Form~l

School Time.
recitations are very prone to become purely

inform9. tional rather tlY1n inspirational.
A

period of a -few minutes each

questioning,

inform.~:tl

~iscussio~-~s,

da.y

set aside for

suggestions or helps car-

ing for mg,terial, or heq,ring reports is su:f"ficent to accomp-

lish much during a term.

Leisure Time.

Most· of the vrnrk should be accorr.plished by field study

out of school hours.

Laboratory work may be done at home or

q,t school.
SEL:EGCTION OF

P~OBLPivI

O'.Z fiWJECT.

Individuals or groups should be allowed to choose a

sub ,ject, complete it, ancl make report and submit material and
receive credit for same.
A careful study of a type specimen by the class is of

?reat value as a model of proceedure.

SECURING MATERIAL.
It is no trouble to secure quantities of material for
class study as· a little encouragement will cause the pupils
to bring more than can be used.
We have had the following brought to school during the·

past year:

insects, moths, larvae, pupae,s.nd adults, bag

worms on all of their varieties of hosts, ants' nests and
ants~

crickets; katy-dids and

honey and bumble;

eg~s;

dragon flies; bees;

water boatmen; beetles; cicadas; locusts;

also, .spiders,

fire-flies; cockroaches and many others;

trap-

tarantulas, and centtpedes from th9 commission house;·
door spider with neat, from the South;

scorp~ons,

eatthworms;

leeches, sna. ils, crsy-fish, mussels, lobster sent from East,
lizards,

sn~kes,

tortoises, soft-shelled

and m9,ny vari9ties of native, the little
wedding cloths;

birds:

tu~tle~

fishes,

s~'.ickleback

in

~old

hi~

swift, parrot, canary, sparrows, and

pigeon, a ruby-throated hummin2 bird· in glass jar so all could
hold and see;

m~,mmals:

kittens, Anfora and Persian;
.

dogs:

"

pet kid, young fox, younf:! coyote,grou:nd-hog, mice, opossum,
moles, flyinr:-sqnirrel, red. squirrel, rabbi t:3, guimea-pif!'S
Emd bro~rm-bats.

All animals are sent home as soon q,s class is through
observ:Lng them.

our

equipment for keeping them consists of

'
two large :at')_uar,ia, one breeding cage, one

viv~ri11m,

and

wiro cage.
Our '}3.;g_uaria are changed as oftt::m
interest are to be studied.•

~s

new ob riects of

PLAN FOR 3 1.I!UDY.

Arouse interest, by senuing child out to verify some
curious fact, by calling attention to some interestin g

phas~

the
of life, or by challengin g/ child's knowledge, challegge child

to prove or displ'love some statement th::.i.t he questions .

I Knowledg:e must be gained by direct observatio n;
·1.

From living material:
(Food
1' . Field study
on
-:(Protecti
a. Habitat-

(Home

b. Habits
c. Friend or foe Of man
d. Its friends, its foes.

2'. Laboratory study at home or school.

a. For close observatio n
b. For group study

~.

From prep~red ~~terial
l'. Laboratory collection s
2 ' • TvTus eums

3'. Private collection s
II General informatio n from,

1.

Books

2.

lviagazines

7J.

Cli pping:s from newspa.per s(to be used· with caution.)

4.

Experienc es

5.

Pictures.

III Records.

1.

Individ.ug, ls:

2.

Class:

notes,

d~ia.ries,

d.rq,wings,

water-colo r sketches, and
collection s.
charts, collection s, g,nd nstory Book. n

1
('1. 00 much recording du.lls the subject.}

PRES1£RVING MATERIALS.
Individuals should be encouraged to keep a record
of the v1ork in an 5.ttractive way.

A diary

of

discoveries and incidents with dates, ill-

ustrations, and general information may be made very attractive
and useful as reference material.
simple drawings to tell the

stor~r

The illustrations ma.y be

of what the child found.

The child. must be taught to observe carefully and accurately
and record truly.

He must be taught not to guess but to write

down the results exactly as they are.
Water-color sketches, crayon and kodak pictures add much.
Clippings :from newspapers and magazines. also colored
prints of' the animals are sources of information.
1v1aking individual co:hlections of rnaterL:.l appeals to
many.
Clr;.ss m0.ter ial

ffi3.Y

be pre served in the form of charts.

collections,· illustrated story-:-books, and passe-par-toued
mounted specimens, as a. collectfon of 'Jeautiful bird feathers,
wi~gs

and

of insects, feet of insects; skin of mole; head, skin

win~s

flies of

of brown bat or collection of moths or butterlocality~

One of the most successful methods of preserving
m~tori~l

is to prepare charts. these may be individual, group,

or class projects.

The

prep~ration

of the charts is valuable

to the one or ones who prepare them.and the charts becomes

valuable reference material and add quite a little to the equipment of the school.

One school prepared eighty charts of the birds studied
in their locality during a year.

CHARTS.
'l'he charts used.

i!1

our school are the dark. gray mount-

ing charts. twenty-two,'Dy twenty-eight inches.

To make them

more convenient for storing and carrying. they are cut through

the middle crosswise. and taped. on the baclc with adhesive tape
so they can be folded.

Drapery hooks are placed on the back

at each upper corner so the charts can be hung on a wire.
In mQking a bird chart the follO'Ning plan is used:

The chB..rt is gradually built up as the materi::.tl is secured and studied.

For example, a beautiful gold-finch nest is

brour-ht in in the fall.( this nest is usually built in the fork
of some very small limbs, so ·should be secured with the fork,

cui just above and below the nest.}
Study location and material of nest. secure pictures
of gold finch,.male, female and young ones if possible, also in
Place these on the chart in an

summer and in winter dress.
attractive way.

The branch containing the nest may be wired on,

fine SJlOOl wire is best for the purpose.

Eggs, the right·size

may be cut and water-colored.

The characteristic curve of

flight of the bird studied

drawn.

~nd

The

~eak,

feet. shape

of wings and shape of tail studied and drawn for chart.
Secure food chart from government bulletin and draw for chart.
Quotations, pictures of food,. and stories finish chart.

Al-TD CHAHTS.

COI.iI130TI0~_\'.3

1.

Coverings Of A.nimg,ls.

2.

Win.q·s of Insects.

3.

Homos of Insects.

4.

Homes of Bir d.s.

h
v•

Homes of Mollusks.

6.

Feet of Insects.

7.

:b,eet of Birds.

8.

~eathers

9.

Butt er fl i e s •

of Bird.s.

10. lioths.

11. Benificial Insects.
12. Destructive

ffins~cts

and Hosts.

13. Destructive Moths and Hosts.

14. Harmful Beetles.
15. Eggs of Insects.

lG. Hosts of Bagworm
17. T-TeadG of sucking 13ugs.
18. Heads Of Chewing

~nsects.

19. Insect's Organs of Protection.
20. Insect's Organs of Defense.

21. 1Poocl Charts of Twenty Common Birds.

22. Collection of Foods for Winter Birds.
23. Shrubs ancl Trees that Attract Birds.

24. Bones of Birds.
25. Bones of Fishes.

26.

Feet of M9.mmals.

27.

Tee ·th of :Mammals.
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OUR OUT-DOORS •

"Our Out-Doors" was the n~tture study department

edited by the writer of this thesis in our daily paper
for the purpose of interesting the children in the life
about them and answering the questions they themselves
could not answer.
The foJlowing questLms in one issue brought forth

the answers here given:

Why do birds have feathers?
How do birds fly?
Why should ·the English sparrow be exterminated?

What bird is called the clown bird and why?
Why do birds' beaks differ so greatly?
How does the bat

~carry

her young?

What does she do

with them when she wishes to work?
Why has the t9.clpole .a tail?

When does it disappear?

Why?
Vlha t bird is called the "humming bird '1 moth and why?
Why should you keep a t o~"ld in your garden?

What is the most interesting thing you have discovered
about the life about you this spring?

Virginia Hudson, age

ni~e,

Answers "Our Out-Doors"

questions.
She says:

"Birds ha.Ye feathers to keep them warm.

Th9.t is the rea.s on the babies are hatched in the summer so
they can get their feathers before winter."
"Some birds keep their winr-:s flapping all the time.
"Some flop their wings just a little to get started
then sail with the breeze."
"The English sparrows should be killed because they
destroy the farmer's gratn and because they are so noisy

If they were people they would be ousted. 11

and querrelsome.

"The yellow-breasted chat is called the clown because
it· sometimes

like a clown. hanging by its feet and

,~:lets

sometimes one toe.

It rolls and tumbles in the air."

"The bills of birds differ so they can get the different
kinds of food."
"The bat mother has her babies cling ar·ound her neck
but when she wants to work she hangs them on a limb."
·S"

nThe tadpole has/tail so that it can swim like a fish.
When it becomes a frog. the tail disa.pp:ars and legs appear.
It uses them for swimming."nyve had humming bird moths about our petunias and
we just ng,turally called them 'humming birds' because they
hummed so much and looked like humming birds.

I guess that

iw the reason they were named humming bird moths."
"The most interesting thing I h~ve found was a killdeer's nest. ,,It

'Nas

no nest at all. but two very dark.

thickly speckled eggs, lying right on the stones in the
pasture.

The mother flew up, very much frightened, just

as we rode al::>np:, so we looked for her nest and found it.
They were just the color of the stones so we had to look
s bar p t o see it • "

FLOWERS AND BUTTERFLIES.
A nature-study paper from a twelve year old girl

giving the results of her nature study project.

This paper

was completely illustrated with

water~color

flowers and butterflies

A fine example of the cor-

n~med.

sketches of the

relation of art, science, and lanp:uage.
"Last spring our flower garden was spaded very deeply
and the

~oil

well pulverized.

I planted

'
~Y

flower seed from

one to two inches deep because sparrows are very fond of
seeds so you must cover them well to keep the sparrows from

eat inP-: them.

Some of my pls.nts came up the last of March and·

began blooming early in May"

For butterflies and moth\$... I

planted cosmos, snapdragons, salvia, la.rlrn:pur, zennias, petunia.s and nicotine.

Fr om, the time they

began blooming until

freezing weather, I had a continual proces:sion of insects to
stud.y 8,nd add to my collection.

To identify my

moths and

butt·erflies, I used the "J?utterfly guide" and the "Moth Book"

belonging to our school.
If you are interested in catching the moths and butter-

flies for a collection, you should make a butterfly net.

mine, T too1c a hea1ry wire large enough .. to keep itsform and

long enou:£·h to make a circle· about eighteen inches across.
The ends were twisted top:ether for about six inches and
attached to a. h,-:mdle about five feet long.
used a yard of cheese cloth.

For the net, I

To make the.net stron~er, I

put a tape bindinr: around ,the wire where the cheese cloth
was attached.
'.Po keep my collectiot1,

I placed them car~fully in

For

tobacco boxes because the odor of the tobacco drives away
the insects that destroy the specimens.
There are many species of moths and butterflies in
our locality which you can see if you keep your eyes open.
our shhool is working to secure a pair of every variety here.
We already have a large collection.

We press the flower on

which they are found, .and after killtng the insect spread it
on our spreading boards;

then to keep ·them in an attracti v·e

way, we place them _on cotton under glass and passe

them.

~ar

tout

We have a border around our room at school of the flower

and insect side by side.

The butterflies and moths come as soon as the flowers
begin to bloom, and a continuous variety are to be seen un-tiCL.
frost.

These are some that I caught and have in my collection:

Pa'Pilio Philonor, commonly ca11ea the ''Pipe-vine swallow-tail,n
on the larkspur and zennias;

the Junonia Caenia, called the

"Pea-cock," on almost every kind of flower in
though most often on the zennias;

mw

Meganstoma Caesonia, the

southern °Dog-face" on the zennias and salvia;
Plexip:pus, the "Monarch";

garden, al-

Papilio Cresphontes;

Argynnis Oybel, the "Great Spangled Fi tillary; n

.Anosia
Papilio _rurnas;
1

and many other

common kinds in great numbers.
Salvia, especially the common red-sage variety, attrac·hed many hummingbirds.
In the evening, the moths, especially the "Hawk" or

":Hummingbird" moths were very numerous and many variet1.es were
wat9hed:·,a··s:Jthey poised gracefully· above the flowers to sip the
nectar.

These are the mottled gray moths when seen at rest,

but when seen flying their beautiful underwings come into
view.

These underwings show some of the most beautiful
colors in nature as red, pink,. orange, white and black.
I never dreamed insects could be so beautiful and
interesting until we have peen making a study of them.
I learned the names from our school "Butterfly
Guide" by

w.

J. Holland and published by Doubleday, Page, &

Co., Garden C1ty, New York•
I am making water-color studies of all my collection.
I like work in designing from them so much.

Since I have

watched them this summer amo·ng my flowers,and learned that they

are necessary to the flowers and how each helps the other,
Nature has become more wonderful to me.
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How many parts to your body?
Of what is your body m.a.de?

How do you rr.ove abou tr
How does the sparrow move about?
How is your body protected?
How is the sparrow's body protected?
How long were you a helpless little baby?
How long is the little sparrow helpless?
Fow long will it take you to grow up?
How long will it take the sparrow to grow up'?
What do you
~hat

eat'?

does the sparrow eat?

How many teeth

ha~e

you?

What does the sparrow do for teeth?
Ho·.v

man.v

joint:s in one uf your arms and hands?

What does th9 sparrow do for a hand?
Name tGn things you can do with your hands'?
7lha t can you do ·with yoU' feet?
Ho'N do p:ou protect yourself frJm bodily injury'?

Sow does the sparrow protect itself?
.

Nhs. t can you do th9..t the hird cannot do?

1

TFfl'j SICK DOLL,
Yn1a t does m!lmma Doihl do?

What does Tiaddy Doll do?
What does the doctor Doll do?
What does the nurse Doll do?
Dress all for the part.
Prepare the sick room.
Diagnose the disease.
Give the treatment.
Keep

all away from the sick baby.

1!.;:xplai n why.

Take all sanitary precautirJns.,

Make the game as realistic as possible.
Children love tp play the game.
Let them name the (dsease.

Teach the correct care •.

Rmphasize the famil;7 life ancl a.are

e

THE rxrrTIE IvIOTHER.
FJ.iJEDIUG THE BA.BY MILK.

Nipple (approved kind)
Olean cloth
White soap

Baby's milk-bottle
Soda
Borax
Cold water
Hot water
Big Doll
Cleaning the bottle and ni-p1)le.

Hinse in cold water then sog,k in soda, borax and soapy 'Nater.
Scrub in warm

wo~p

suds with clean brush, rinse in boiling

Ju st before us inB:, rinse again in boiling water.

vJa t er.

Small, non-collapsible nipple.
'Nater inside and out.

"t.iouch

~ni th

Scrub with

w~rm

?frap in cle5,n cloth and boil.

soapy
Never

the fingers the part o:f the nipple ths.t goes

into the ffi:)Uth.
Always wash hands thoroughly before feeding.

Before

openiri..g the milk bottle wipe off the top carefull;:r with a

clean. damp cloth to remove any particles of duS"t and dirt.·

Dilute milk according to child's age and digestion.
Pasteurize if it is not Pasteurized
until time for use.

is time,

sh~ke

already~

keep

Feed the baby by the cloclr:.

coo~

'."/hen it

the bottle gently to mix the contents, and

))lace in a cup, pail or can of hot water to

'Ar:e.. rm

it.

r_rest

the temperature by letting.a few drops fall in the inside
of the wrist.

T-Told the bottle while the be_l)y is feeding.
When it has finished, place in upright position and

-pat gently.

Do not play with aaby while feeding.
Allow

v~rious

members of the class toperform the

taslcs.
:Many .valuable lessons may be l::::arnecl a.nd en.joyed.

Tirinl:cing water i·or the Baby.
This too may_ be worked up for a lesson.

Bulletin:

"Bottle Feeding.

Kansas 3tate Board of

Health, Division of Child Hygiene, rropeks..

PROJECT FOR

CJ~A.38.

Make and equip nursery for b9.by.
Large box, windows on south and east.
Curt9.ins, sirnple and of wash material.
Light and dark shades for windows.
J,ower 'ha.lf of window may have a curtain supported by

the casing, not the sash, so the air is strained before
entering the room.

Windows screened.

Floors which can be wiped with a camp

clo~h.

No rugs, unless small washable ones are used.
Woodwork:

Simple, easily cleaned.

Walls: . J?lllnted, or covered with dull sani tas.
bright reflections.

Avoid.

(If dull sanitas is used, the children

will delight in coloring a simple border)
Furniture:
cotton padding.

Crib. head and one side protected with
Basket

o~

bassinet, no frills, for tiny baby.

Chest of drawers for baby's CLothing.

Comething to hold
Chair:

article~

for the bath.

Lov1 and without arms, for mother.

Bab~r 's ba""thtub.

Thermometer on wall.
Scales.

Arra.nge nursery for efficiency and conven&ence.
E0uipment for crib:

n~ttress,

sheets, quilted pad, soft blanket.

rubber sheeting,

Children love to play

9

"The LittJe Mother" and many

valuable lessons in hygie·ne may be driven home in these

nature games, for some of the best "Nature

Stud~

material"

is the child.

BATHING THE BA"BY.
:Ms,terial same as mother uses, arranged just as mother
This may be borrowed for the occasion.

arr3nges it.

B9.thtub (for baby}

Pure white soap

Bath thermometer

Box talcum powder

Bath t-owel

Boric acid solutLm

Face towel

Absorbent cotton

Wash clothe

Tooth-picks
Large Doll

Complete set of clean clothing arranged in the oraer
of use.

Follow directions as given for a. b,9..by in the bulletin,
"Bathing" issued by Kg,nsas

~3tat;e

Board o,f Health.

Division

of Chili Hygiene, Topeka.
Fold .bath towel on the table and lay baby, (doll) on it.

1.

Before undressing it wash

(or make believe) its face and

head, tsJ:ing care not to get soap into its eyes.

soap needed. for baby's skin.
real baby's skin.
slci:u?

BO'H

condition.
2.

~Discuss

Very little

beautiful ·texture of

How many love to touch the real baby's

careful tr:e mother. must· be to keep it in perfect

rlinse with clear

water~

Pat skin dry, being nareful to dry in all soft fat

folds and back of the esrs.

4.

When thoroughly dry. pure talcum -powder may be used.

5.

Undress

Keep

t~e

baby, taking clothes off over its feet.

bath towel folded unter it to protect delicate

l~rge

s.tr:in.

Soap entire body, then holding it

6.

the left fore-

~ith

arm under the neek and shoulders, the left hand under left
arm, 1nd lifting the feet and legs.with the right hand, put the
(If the doll is the unwadha ble

·baby (doll} into the tub.

kind only make believe) Children love
Continue to support the spine 9.n.:1

h~:ad

~n~ke

believe."

with the left arm

ancl hancl., while '.vith the rip:ht hard, srJonge the entire body,

rinsing it thoroughly.
7.

J;ift the ba 1.)y out on to the bath towel and gGntly pat

him clry.

smooth
8•

(Test temperature before begim1i11g)

Never rub a baby's tc::nder s1cin

th~n

J)ress

the palm of the
8.8

rapidly

~U3

;r;i th

anything less

h~nd.

possible

The little girls will love to be

e

tau~ht

to do the work.

YOUR BABY.
Is he happy and contented?
Does he· sleep well?

How long does he sleep every day?

How long does he spend in the open air?
How often does mother feed him?
Does he cry after feedings?
Whg,t does mother feed the baby?

How dareful must mother be of the baby 1 s food?

Does the baby like to play?
How does he play?
Do you. like to play 'Ni th him?

Do es he c?:y .often?

What do you

thin~

makes him er ye?

Is your baby gro'ning?
Eow lhld is he?
liow much does he we iG::h?

Why does he love to kiclr:?
Why does ·tte baby cr1.wl before he wallcs?

Does the 'baby cra':1l on his hands and knees, or on his

hands and feet?
Has your baby ever boen sick?
What mus·t be done for a sick-

baby~?

THE BA.BY.

How big wg,s your b?.by when you first saw it?

Could it walk?

Could it talk?

Did the bab;,r have teeth at first?

How did mother care f
Ylha t clid

rnoth(~r

~r

tte baby?

feed the baby?

Do you lilrn to ,.va toh

mother bg, the the baby?
Wh8.t i;vas the first thing you sav1 the baby do?
Hov..r oltl was your b0.:by ·nhen it could sit alonf3?
Ho·N old v1as your baby vr1hen it could_ stand alone?

How did it learn to walk?
Do you love to watch the baby?
Wr1s your b:lby ever .siclr:?

What did they do for it then?
Vlha_t can your ba. by do now?

.rllli

1

.I:'~ T

CA MARY •

Home Study:.

What is the color of your cana.ry'?
one color'?

Is there more than

What are they'?

Is your canary larger or smaller than an English sparrow'?

Is its beak long and slender
What does it eat?

o~

short and pointed?

How does its beak aid it to eat!

Does it use its be<JJc like you do your hand some tim9s·?

Watch and see every thing it does with its beak?
Does its feet seem large or small for its bodyy
How many toes has the canaryY

st1=:mds•t
~chool

H07v

are they placed when it

Row are they plg,ced when it is on its roost?

study:
Cut out shape of bird.
8ee if you
~'el31

c~n

Cut out shape of beak.

find any eue-lids.

how warm its little body is.

~xamine

its wing.

Note t:_e rows of feathers and

how the:r differ.
1£xa.mine a feather very carefully.
watch its throat when it sings.
m2ke s its music'?

How do you think it

THE ROBIN.
Does the robin hop or run?

That is, does it hop on

t-.vo feet at once or run,,moving first one foot and then the

other?

How many toes has the robin?

when standing?

How are thoy plg.ced

HmN is he able to rest on

Y/hen perching?

What are the colors

e, limb even slc!eping there all night?

of the robin?

Can you toll the father robin from the mother robin?
Rave you watche(l them build their nest?

they gather?

How do they carry it?

Nhg_,t naterials do

1

Can you find a deserted

nest to bring to the class to study so you can tell just how

it is built?
large or

sm~111

Is it a large or small nest?
bird or just bet 11een?
1

know is sma.ller?

Is the robin a

What bird that you
Does the nest seem

What bird is larger?

just ~bout the ri~ht size for mother Robin to sit in?
mamr ancl what color are the

robid~eggs?

How long must mother

Robin set before the little ones are hatched?
look:

'Nh~m

for them?

first hatched?
Ho~.v

Row

How do they

Howdo father and mother Robin care

old are the:y. . before they leave the nest?

teaches them to fly?

Yi/ho

Wr•o te'?,ches them to -find food and eat?

Watch a robin and find a good :tea.son for believing he has
eyes that can see better than yours.

we11?

Does he seem to hear

C!1n you tell from his call vihether he is happy,

frirhtened or angry?

Can you tell the family calls?

Tm; GOLD-FISH.

Have you ever watched a child watching the gold fish
in his mother's aquarium?
lesson.

What a rich opportunity for a nature

If the school room does not already have an

secure one with one or more gold fish for this
How doi::;s the fish swim?
Ro~

of the gill

Bow
located?

The fins on

s~nimming?

eithe~

~Hatch

side just back

are called the pectoral fins.

openin~s

assist him in

The upper fin is called

How does it aid the fish in

and see just how he uses it.

less~n.

Which fins are used. for motion·?

does the fish use its tail fin?

the dors.!3.l fin.

acquarium~

How do these

s~imming.

m~ny

fins

the gold fish and where are they

h~s

Feel the fins and decide which parts are hard and

wh i ch ar e s oft •

Study the eye of the fish.
does it differ?

Is it like your eye?

How

Do you suppose the fish nan see as well as

you can? Doe:3 the fish take in the water at

~its

mouth and let

it 9ut at its gill opehings?
Can you draw a mJuth like this fish's?
Can you draw his eye?

the fi::;h win1\: at you?
fish breathe

throu~h

Ha.s it lids li1rn your eye?

Can you find his nostril?
its

~old

Does the

: '

nostril~?

What do you feed th8 fish?
If the

Can

Does the fish have toe th?

fish lived in the river, would it be seen

by its enemies qnd soon destroyed?

C~n

you see a line al0ng the

side o:f the fish, reae;hh1g from the gill openinp: to the tail?

This line hqs little nerves thqt help tell the fish

wh~t

is

near it·.

CJ.n you find. any ears an the fish?

Wh8.t cov9rs the fi::1h and protects him?

How does the shape of the fish help him to move
through the water?

How does his covering help?

Do you kno·.v hov; he breathes in the wa:·ter?".
Ts the gold fish beautiful?

!DENT IF I CA. TI ON OF

BI~DS

FOR

Yomm:~R

CHILDREN.

One bird studied and learned at a time.
Pictures, colored, of ten common birds.
Robin, F.nr;lish SP'"lrrow, Blue ,Tay, wren, Cat-bird,
Downy Wood-packer. Flicker, Gold-finch,

Bl~e

3ird, Cardinal.

Study picture until child can readily recognize it and
JivinP' bird
as1c child to look for t'.hehnd report 'lJhcn he is sure he has
seen one.

Keep each child's record until all can identify ten
hircls.

·B.ncourage them to observe closely enough to tell the

fath0r bird from the mother if possible.
can

~e

Learn one

w~y

they

sure of identifying each bird.

Have they ever seen more
color is red?

Who~3e

th~n

color is blue?

Whose breast is red?

one kind of bird

whos~

Whose color is yellow?

Whose color is light redish brown'?

Ia there a bird that looks like the English sparrow but is

not one?

~fuat

birds have red only on their head?

;;iind a bird with
:B1 ind

a 'tiird

'.~Ji th

lOnf: tail.

One with a Bhort "tail.

a 1 Ong: be':lk.

One with a short be ale.

'1

One seen often on the ground.
One seen only in the 8.ir.
Orn~

One seen mo::Jt often in the trees.

seen onJ y in ths evenlnp.-.

only in the country.

One seen on tree trunlrn.

One se&n in t 0 .rm.
1

One seen

TH1~ H~JN-MOTHJ~;R

Secure a setting-hen just ready to
school to observe for observation

hatch~

Brin~

to

Bhe may be kept

less6ns~

in basement and children taken to see the little ones just
out of the eggs.
How door3

the mother keep them warm?

when ju.st hatched?

Ho;,v do

they look

How long before they can run around and

pick up particles of sand?

They must not be fed for a.bout

two days as they take in enough food, just before hatching,
to do them for that time.'·•
little chicken's mouth.

6

You will find no teeth in the

As they do not get milk from their

mother, they must early prepg,re to eat for themselves.

The

s::i.nd they are given at first is to take the place of teeth
and grind up the food. they are to be given later.
they drink?

They mg,y have water very soon.

fluff in place of feathers like the mother.
love and care fdr her little ones?

How.do

Why do they have
Does the mother

Fow does she feed them?

Can you tell py the mother's cry whether she is happy.
frightened, hungry, or C9.lling her little ones'?

How many

different calls have you heard the mother

How many

ma.ke?

different calls have you heard the baby chicks malte?

THE PET KIT.TEN.

What do you feed your kitten?

Rov: does she drink her

milk?

When you give her a m8at bone, how does she eat the

meat?

Does she begin eating as soon as you. feed her or does

she sniff ar rnmd her f'o od to see if it is a]lcight?

try to runn off

'!Ii th

Does she

her. 1)Qne. to hide it aS'' a dog will?

does she hold her bone while she eats?
lie clown while she is ea ting?

How

Does she stand up or

Does she take her time to eat

or does she eat in a great hurry? ·vVh9,t kind of teeth does
she have?

Do her claws assist her in holding her food?

If

she licks your hP.. . nd, does her tongue feel rough or· smooth?
Does she lick the bone?
as you are told to do?

Does she seem to chew her food well
If

ano~her

cat or a dog comes up while

she is feeding how does she act?
How does your kitty drink?
How does she keep herself clean?
Does she seem to sleep a great deal during the cLay?
Does she

seem~o

.vour ans-Ner.

like heat or cold the better?

Give reason for

What animals have you seen in the circus that

lool;;:s s ornethiug like your lti tty?

How does your cat protect herself?
How does she care for and feed her little kittens?
Eo~

do the little kittens play?

Did you ever see the mother

brin~

them a muuse?

C:ln you tell ho·n your kitten fee1s by the sounds she makes?
How does your kitten express her feelings?
You tell your moth·Jr, how clooB the kitty tell hers?

How did your kitten act the first time it saw a dog?
Why?

Do~;;s

it act the same now when it sees a dog?

How does your kitty climb a tree'?

down the tree?

How does it come

THE P.BiT DOG.

How large is your dog?

How much do9s it weigh? Can

you lift it?

What does it eat?
eat each day?

How does it eat?

How much does it

How does it drink?

What lcind of teeth does :>rour dog have?
Does it bite off the meat as you do or does it tear it
off?

Which teeth de,·

the tearing?

Is your dog's foot like the cats?

Are its claws sharP?

Does it sleep during the day like the oat?
Does it sleep soundly or is it easily·awa kened?
How does it defend itself?
How does it keep itself clean?
·Does it like to play 'Nith you.?

How does it play?'

Can you tell by -'the sounds it makes whether it is
happy, angry, hungry, or frightened ?
Is your dog ever sick?
What animals in the circus look something like your dog?
What does 'the. dog's nose tell it?

How are dogs useful?
2)o you like your dog?

THI~

PET FROG.

Every school should have a pet frog for a time for
the children to watch.
In the.fall, ,just before time for the frogs to go into
hibernation, the frogs have stored food in their body to last
for sever8.l months, so the food problem is not a serious one.
-

Secure one or two frogs and pls.ce in an aquarium, stones
and dirt should ·be placed at one side for the frogs to stay on
a rreat part of the time.

Place a frog in a glass
class to watch him swim.
assint him?

j~r

of deep water and allow the

Eow does he do it?

Can he breathe under water?

H07J

How do his feet
does he rest in

deep water?
Open its mouth and examine its

~ongue.

It is attached

to the front of its mouth so that he can throw it out quickly
ancl cg,tcb a fly on

you

h~ve

t~1e

Wing.

You 1movJ how quick he must be if

ever tried to catch one.

The frog's

~ood

is living

food v:hich he catches in action so he must be quick indeed.
Watch the frog breathe and see how differently he breathes
from you.

Take the frog out and watch hj_m jump.
he jump?
body'?

This

dist~J.nce

What distance can

is how manj7 times the length of his

Vlhioh lep:s i:ire his jumping legs?

Do they have large

muscles?
Notice the ·hump on his back where his hind legs are
attached.

Doe3 this help him to jump?

How aoes he croak?

Place thumb and fore finger just in front of hind legs and

hold the frog up in the air and it will croak.

Have the

childr0n wg,tch and tell what ha.:n,pens when it croaks.

How does the frog defend itself from its enemies?
Try to hold one and. you will be sure to find.one way.

THE FET
Material:

CJUCKT~T.

Cou.ple of live crickets, flovver-pot, earth,

small plant, lamp chimney, piece of cheese-cloth, and. small
piece of apple or juicy fruit.

Fill the flower-pot with the earth.
plant and keep moist.

Plant with small

:3et lamp:chimn!3Y into the earth, over

the plant and tie over top

t~e ~i~ce

the crickets under the chimney.

of cheese-cloth.

Cut the apple, and place

fle,3hy side up, the crickets will soon come to eat.
a~e

Put
Encour-

the children to wg,tch the process and observe carefully

how differently the cricket eats from them.

.imns move as the criclrnt eats.

Notice how the

The crickets will soon malce

themselves at home and if you have secured the male he will
sing and the children may 'Natch to see how he does it.

Look for the ear, an oval disk on the first leg of the
cricket.
Notice how he breathes and how his abdomen moves up and
dO'·.~m

during the process.

sects QDd secure a

Explain

gr~ss-hopper

t~e

breathing pores

of

in-

to show them.

Note:- The male has larger wing covers with scrole designse

rr'his scrole forms the support for the wing drum head.

Near the

base L-:; to be found the file and on the im1er edge of the same
wing near the base is found the scraper.

He lifts his wings

at an angle of lfiorty-:five degrees and brings the scraper against
the file to make his chirp.

The food for the crickets may be apple. melon, carrots or
other sweet juicy fruits.

The female may also be ·disti.n guished by her long

sword:- like ovipos i tor on the posteri or_ 'Part of her body.

THE £ET GUINEA £IG.
Nothing would please the children better than to
have a guinea pig at school for a few

d~ys

to watch and

· study.
A mother

~inea

pig with her young wou11 be vsry

delip.:ht ful.
rrhey will be much surpris;30 _ tu learn that it is not

a pig at all but a cousin to the rabbit.
what color or colors?
find out.

what. is the size?

Measure to

Weigh one for them if scales can be secured.

are gentle and may be

h~md!hed

They

by the chilclren .

Allow the children the ,joy of f eeii.ing them.
Their food consists of lettuce, apples, carrots, milk

and rolled oats.

Keep it

suppl:ted with water although it

does not often drink when supplied with plenty of vegetab les
ancl fr11i t.

study its legs.

enemies by running?

Do you think it could escape its>:.i

Could it leap like its cousin, the rabbit?

Is it fitted to.prote ct itself?

Has it ears like the rabbit?

Can it turn its ears to catch sound·li ke the rabbit does?
Watch it

~mt.

How doed it eat?

Has it wh1s1cer s?

Of what use are they?

Does it plaj' like your kittens do'?
Describe its voice.

What animal has a voice somethin g

like the guinea-p ig.
Can you tell when it is angry?

When it is happy?

Does it clean itself like the kitty?
How does the mother care for her little ones?

Could you keep some of these pets in your yard?
Do you knovv where the guinea pig comes from?

TH}~

FRIENDS OF I?L/'JNERS.

Whci.t do you see visi tin~ :vour flowers during the day?
'flhat do you see visiting your flowers during the

even int~?.
What do the visitors seem to be getting from the
flowers?
Do you ever see them alight on the flowers?
Do those thi.3.t visit them during the day alight
their

win~s

'Ni th

folded together and standing straight up?

Do those that visit them in the evening alight With
their win,q:s op0ned out?
How does the

How

does

humming-bi~d

visit the flovvers?·

the humming-bird moth visit the flowers?·

How mg_ny pictures can you find of the friends of
flowers'?

Can

y~u

they visit?

name five of those friends and the flowers

THE BEES AND

THJi~

DANDELIONS.

Have you seen the bees flying from dandelion to
dandelion?
the bees?

head?

\"fua.10 were they doing?

Did J.

7

0U

see their eyes?

What were the colors of
Were they large for the

Diel you see the queer mouth ge,thering something from

the dancleliona?

Did you see the.bags of the honey-bees fill-

ed ·:'Ji th pollen for the little bees?

Why can't

~7 0U

play with

the bees?
The bees and dandelions are good. friends, do you know

how they help each other?
The teacher will tell you all about this beautiful
friendship.

Can you catch a bee vlithout letting it sting you?
Place it in a glass bottle and examine it closely so you can
describe its

he~d,

,Nb.en do you

wings, stinger and pollen bags?
S8e

bees'?

Do you ever see them during the

winter?
Are bees useful to man as well as useful to flowers?

THE PET POUY.

Ho'."J 13.rge is your pony?
How fast can he go?

How much does he weigh?

Does it take very long for him

to lift one of his feet from the ground?
Is it anything .like your foot?

Your knees bend forward.

How doeD your pony's front legs bend?
legs bend?

When he lies .down,

Look at his hoof.

ho~

How does its hind

does he bend his legs?

If you walked like your pony, you would. walk on your middle
Could you do th·:i.t?

toe.

~'fl1at

does your pony eat?

teeth has he?
~asses

How does he eat? How many

How does he drink?

Can you see hovv the ·water

up his long neck?
Does turning his ears help him to h&J..%?

What makes you

think so?

Are his eyes beautiful?
do?

Does he have eye-lids like you

Are his eyes shaped like yours?
!hme all his moans of protection.

'rell a story

ab~mt

your pony.

PET DAY.
Ask the children

~hat

of these on the black board.
to school for observation.

pets they have.

Make a list

Decide which could be proup:ht
Encourage the children to make

their pets as beautiful as possible for the visit.

Even

a pony may be brought to the school yand.

Comparisons as to size, covering, food, young, manner
of locomotion, beauty, usefulness,
ma,y

pa~yfu.lness

and habits

be made.
Topics of conversation may be the friends of each,

the enemies Of each, tricks Of each, why they love their pets,
and how they care for them.

Children love to imitate the various calls of their
pets.
Secure pictures of as many of their pets as possible
and make a chart of them.
Make

a

list of all the a.iscoveries

mg.de

by close

observation.
Secure all the stories about their pets and make a
story book.
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THE ENGIJISH

Field. Study.

(One or two

SPAR.~OW.

daily). ·

qu~stions

Does the English sparrow hop on two feet or run like
you do first on one foot and then on the other?
the colors you can find on the sparrow.
father bird from the mother bird?

Name all

How do you tell the
many toes has the

HO'N

sparrow and how are they arranged when standing, when perching?

Who can find and brinP' a nest of the Engliah sparrow?

What mat er ials are used in the nest?

a summer nest?

Is it a winter nest or

Have you ever seen the f)ggs in the nest?

How mqny -..vere there?

Wha·t were their colo::bs?

How were they

I.isten to an English sparrow ab)ut your home and.

matked?

see if you can tell all of its calls, love, anger, quarreling,
mother-call, hunger call, goodnight call, and good morning

call.

What pL10es do they seem to like best for their nests?
Have you ever seen the little ones when just hatched?

How a.re they dressed?

7Jhg,t fooa. do the

sparrows eat?

Do

they eat when flyinp..: th the ·air, when in the trees or when

on tr:e ground?

"

Do they ever destroy useful seeds?

Do they

stay with us all yes.r?

RBw many months in the year do they nest?
.. re

~

tlH~Y

friendly ·..vith other birds?

TIO they go in

pairs or in flocks?

Laboratory Study:
Brh1g in

I!~nP:lish

Keep in cap:e.

sparrow :for class ;study.

Study shape of beak, shape and size of birds,
Color and ma:l!kings,

arran~ement

of feathers

and

spread of wings.
Study how it is shaped for flying.

Feel its little

body under its wings, is it warmer or cooler than you are?
How do the sps.rrows keep from free?iing vvhen winter comes?

Give all the reasons you can for believing sparrows are
not friends of man?
M8.ke a sparrow chirt.

1'HE

ROBil~.

Do you know where a pa.it· of robins built their nest
:Did you observe ·them closely enough to answer

last summer?

the following questions?
t=t

If you did not, be sure and watch

Did you

p.:1ir this spring so th·3:t ;)7ou can.

their home?

Whu.t m9'terial did th0;7 ;Use?

it? (If yo·1_~ did not see them, 3e.cure

':1

~Natch

them build

Hovv dii they carry

last summer's nest

'.:lnd. fincl out 9.ll you 0e.n J,bout; the material and structure

How did they line th9ir nest?

from it.)

Which bil·d worked
Did you

on the ilrnide, mold.inp.· the ple.ster v;ith the breast?
0v0r see a robin

~1:i th

a muddy bre:9.St?'

Wh:::1t time Yvar3 the first

fo.ther robin fr')m the mother robin?
nedt built?
~~r...
ol.l.l

-'U-· is th

1

:.

Ho·w m.J.nS eggs vvere laid-?
size of a bobin's egg?

set before the eggs hatched?
01"

1iJ.. thoy take ttU."'llS?

1

f:Lrst ha tchod?
(Are there

a11y

How

lon~

What 7Jere their colors?

How long did the- robins

Did one bird set

~11

Could they h.::i,ve taJcen care of -themselves?
birds that you kno·1J of t

l-9. t

are not hatched.

Ho·:1 often did the p9.rents

How did the p3.rents lrne1) the nest cle,e.n?

before the young ones Tiere feathered out and

ing to fl:v'?

Which p:J.rent seemea_ to be the teacher?

old robin~3 u~3e the s1:1me nest for their next family?
Ho~

the time

HO'ii di(i, the young robins look when

in tJ:is helpless condition?}

feed them?

How can you tell the

~arn-

Did the
Why not?

could you tell the young robins from the old ones when

they wel.'e ol:i enough to leave ·:;he nest?

Does the rob in stay 7Ji th us all 'ninter?
last date you

S9.W

him?

WhJ.t is the

What L3 ths earliest dat;e of his

Can you distinguish a rob in call fr om the ca.11 of

return?

other birds?

D:i.n. you tell whether the call is one of joy,

hunger, fright, love.contentment, ngood. nip:b.t" or

arn~:or,

"good m.orninp:"?

Has the robin me.ny notes in his evening
Ho~

m~ny

sonp~?

can you distinguish?

What have you observed the robin doing':.that tells you
th~t

he has keen vision?
What evidence that he has keen h0aring?
Note the shape of his

what food does he eat?

be~k,

About what proriortion of animJ.l food, seeds, nnd fruit?

A.re robins ::memies or friends of man?

Row does the

ro~in

bathe?

noes he prefer a shower or

dip b:J. th?

Bow does he perch on a limb?

Does he migrate in flocks or

alon~?

Mg,ke drawinr:·s of hiG beak, feet, tail and wings out

spread.

Is he adapted to long or short flights?
]/I:1l:e e, b e~J,i.J. t iful "Rob in Cha.rt.

11

BI~{D

MA.TERIAl.

The study of birds make an especial appeal to the
child

of the bird's colors, movement. melody of

bec~use

song, and home life.

The child is active and loves life

~~d

action in others.
Birds can be found at aJ.l times of the year for
,q,nd

their work

a1~d

life are ahllJays interesting.

~tudy

Give the

child a real problem to solve about the b1rds 1 one that can
be answered only by personal investigation .
Does the robin run. hop. or walk with both feet or
alternating one and then the other?
How does the hen. the turkey, the English sparrow,

the 'Nren, the pigeon or -:;he parrot move on the ground? Ro·;'J
do they perch?
ill~.resti~'ltion

11he children often hhink they :u1ow. but on
find themselves wrong.

Senc1 them out to watch

and see. ·pow were the toes arranged?
or

small~?

W~re

the feet large

Strong or ,Neak for the size of the boay?

legs long or

s1~.ort

in 1)r oportion to the body?

length of lep: compare with length of neck?

Hoi.~1

Were the
does the

How is the body

balanced so that the bird can walk on iwo legs?
Can the child::cen find a

not

arr~nged

like the robin's?

do they find these birds

door-~ra;rd

How are they arranged?

~eedin~?

feeding on the tree trunks?

birct whoo e toe9 are

~hat

Vfuere

birds do they find

A PAIR OF CANARIES.
Home Stucly:
How

do

you distinguish the male from the fem9.le?

Which is the singer?

Does the other ever sing?

distinguish all the calls of the birds;
fright, loneliness,

ment?

Can you

those of hunger,

joy, eagerness, scolding, love, or content-

Are the birds ki::.1d to each other?

vn1at ac"'i;s of friend-

ship and love have you noticed between them?

try to help each other?

no they ever

What foods do they seem to like best?

!\D1y do they need grit or cuttle bone in their cages?

1

they do v;i th these?

Whg, t does the shape of the Lt bea1ra :.
What use is mg.de of their beak:

tell you s.bout their food?

in eating their most common food?
to perching?

Row are

What do

~he

Row are their feet adapted.

birds protected?

ature of the cana:r y and compare

1

'Ni th

Take the temper-

the temperature of a

child c
School :1tud:r:

Study spape of canary, shape of beak,
wallt or.hop around and tell how it is done.

a bath and describe the process.
feathers?

Why does it preen them?

Watch it
Hatch it take

-.'!hy does it fluff its

(Examine a feather care-

fully to answer t.his ques'ti'..>n.)
If mrt ting time,. watch the nest building process.

Count and measure the eggs.

Cut correct size s.nd color same.

How long does the mother set before the little ones ·appear?

Are they beautiful v.rhen first hatched?

Row do the little

canaries break their way out of the shell?

Ex~mi1re

their

beaks when ·f:'irst hatched and see if they have a tiny hammer
li1rn the little chicken does.

A pair of canaries malce fine

m!J. teri,:~.1 for they can be kept at school and observed during

the whole incub2,tion period.
Which ones of their wild couains are to be found in
your locality?

Canaries are friends of mah.

Can you toll some of the

ws.ys in 'Nhir.;h they are useful?

nHa~r

fever" patients sl:ould love the little gold finch,

first cousin to the canar.v

fo~

the:;7 destroy so much weeet

seed of the weeds that cause hay fever.

Last fall I saw great flouks of gold finch feeding
on the gr0at rag weeds' seeds.

They migrated from locality

to locality as "these seeds ripened.

THE BIRD BA.TH.
Have you a bird bath at home?
school?

Have you one at

How many bird baths in your neighborhood?

birds come to bathe?

What

Do they all bathe alike or do some

take a shower bath while others take a .plunge bath'?

bird talws

~

show0r?

What bird. ta.lees a plunge?

of all the birds you see come to bathe.

Make a record.

If ycrur school-yard

has nb bird bath, is there a good place for one?
you secure one for your school-yard'?

What

Could

Did you ever see birds

taking a dust bath?

THE FEEDIHG STATION.
A feeding stat;ion is needed only c1_ur ing severe weather.
'rhen it is a source of joy to the children, and benefits the

community far beyond its cost.

It encourages birds about our

homes and schools and attracts many
see.

'He

would not otherwiae

Suet tied on trees '!Jhen ,3now or sleet covers the ground

and trays for crumbs and seeds when food is sc:_:i.rce is all
that is needed.

One

se~rnre

winter,

thirt~r-fi ve

varieties of birds visited our feeding stations.

different

The record

v1as kept by plac :ng the ricture of ea.ch new bird on our

w:int•3r chart.

feed.

Mg,ny birds C:J..me up fr om the deep woods to

Not only was bird life protected, and our number of

birds increased by the care given them by the children, but

the children profited as well a.s the b:trds.

HOMES OF BIRDS.
AsK the children to secure nests of various kinds
of birds after the birds have left them.

See who ctt.n be first to bring a new nest.

Only one

of a kind is needed.
Yli th the nest as a begin..ning, build up sJcory of home
The ma. teria.1s used, how ob-

life of th9,t particular bird.

Row attached to nesting

tained, by whieh bird or both?

Secure nest on twig if possible.

place?

The love and care of the little family.

the mother, the task of the father.
of ·the little ones when hatched.
'l1he

amou~·~t

The worlr: of

The eggs.

The

~fae

sanit~tion

condition

of the nest.

of food necessary to feed the young ones.

these facts from

by

obeer~ations

0ood house-keepers

an~

All

the children.

poor house-keepers among birds.

·gx. SIYtrrow's nest, Gold finch's nest.

The changes in plumage during the

Purpose of the male's

bri~hter

pluma.g:e.

m~ting

season. ·

Ms.ke note of places

·11her0 nests are f01md, on p:round, distg,nce from ground.

In

hollow trees, in chimneys, in burrows, on weeds, on trees or
shrubs.

TeachinP' of' young to obtain food and flyinQ'. ·. -W.h9.t

birds are e.ble to run q,bout almot3t as soon as

biras are called precocial.
1Jenticm some of these.

So~e

h~J.tched?

are hatched blind and

These are called altricial.

Eggs, number. color, size.
Development of li ttl-? bird during incubg, tiDn.

Those
n~ked.

WHA.T THBJ BEAKS AI:JD FEET TELL US ABOUrr THE

LIFE OF THE BIRD.

Field Study:

Feet.

Did you ever see a swift walking,

run..~ing

or hopping

Procure a swift from some chimney and exa.-

on the ground?

mine the feet and try to tell their chief use from their
form.
Compare

~Ni th

the feet of a robin, a sparrow, a wook-

pecker, a hawk and a crow.
feet

~nd

Note the differerice among these

9.Ccount for them.

The numbers g,nd type of bones in a bird's 1-::g is the
S'.lme as in your own J.1though

are·.

1
•• '

they are modified and a few

lost, to ad°'pt the bird to its life.

th 1.3 bird stand1

On ·what bones does

Draw r.epr '.'sentations· of the various types
1

of feet studied.

Secure the leg of
C!.lU.::368

·a. chicken,

the toes to grasp the perch.

mine just how the bird can

out

becomin~

~est

find the tendon that

Study this and deter-

all night on its perch with-

tired.

"B'ind as many types of foet as you

c~1n

and the purpose

for 'Nhich they are adctpted •. ·Nhat can you tell about tte life
of the bird by the structure and moiifications of the foot
ancl leg?
Vlh8.t is m'eant by a bird being a digitigrade animal

while man is a pla,ntip-rade?
Field Study:

Beg,ks •.

Since birds hr:ive no teeth and· no hands the beak must

serve for these.
hand cn.n you give?

'Nha t examplBs of the beak serving as a

Examplo s of ·the beak serving as teeth.

watch birds securing food and study relation betvreen kind

of food. and form of beak.

the wook-pecker's

How would a night-hawk secure

food~-~he

larva in the tree trunk?

Compare some of the l:)ElJlks of the birds of your locality.

Draw the

ch~racteristic

they are best

ad~pted

ones and

n~me

to secure.

the class of food

Is there any relation

between structure of neck or length of neck and form of
bill?

How can you identify a seed eater,

~n

insect eater,

an eater of insects ori the wing?
Laboratory Study:
From bird collectiJns and pictures draw the.various
forms of bealrn.
Make chart shO'Nin;q: alJ. varieties of beaks you
fJund~label

h~ve

and tell for what each kind is rrest adapted.

Classify drawings on cb!lrt as "Seed.

J~aters, u

"Eaters

of barlc J-'ife," "Eaters of ·Folio.ge Life," "Eaters of Rodents,"
g,nd. "Part g,l;:er s

of Nectar.

n

I.1s.ke similar study of legs.
1

Bring chiclrnn leg and stucly muscles that control toes.

Study to find out the power thRt keeps a pigeon bslanced on
the p::rch.

percµ.

Ho,.v doe;:; it

~,(eep

its toes clasped around the

Make cls.ssified charts

g,s

for beaks.

~TUDY

OF WINTER 13IRDS ..

What members of the woocrpecker fami1:l are found in

your locality?
Ho~

Have you seen them on the trees feeding? ·

do they go up and down the tree trunk?

feet arranged for thls

life~~

How are their

How does the tail assist them?

How does it hinder his going backward?

Compare the wood-

pecker 'a feet with the feet of the birds that

f~ed

on the

gound, as the pigeon, in size, arrangement of toes, strength,
and length of leg.
What food is the YJoodpecker finding?
What shape is his beak?
beak is ?

How long do you suppose the

Have you seen him find a grub?

a fri·:md. or a foe of man?

Why does he d.rum?

Is a woodpecker

How does the woodpec1cer drum?

When you hear one drumming, watch close-

ly until you thinl\: you kn.ow how he does it?

While watching

you may 6.iscover the reason?.
l1he do7r11y woodpecker is busy. on the trees about our·

1

lawns all winter arn.l a

nevc~r

enciing source of interest to

children when their attention is directed to this
friend.

During the severe

weath~3r

they should 1)e taught

to tie pieces of suet on the trees fJr· him.
grow lazy, ii' fed, -out not

-li~Gtle

litt~

some ·birds will

a.owny •

If one can be caught- for laboratory study without harming it, many,:,intere:3ting thingo ab0ut its structu1"e can be·

learned

b~:l

closer study..

peculiar tongue studied.

11he mouth may be opened and. its
The tail and

cla~s

that assist it

to hold to the tree trunks, ancl climb them.
De a er i be the c.l own:y-"

Do all downies have tho red uatch
~

~

on their he a.cl 'i
Why does the downy remain with us all winter?
Do· ~JOU lmow any stories about the cLowny?

H3.ve yJu discovered any interestinf':: incidents about
downy while 'llatching him?

Field Study.
What birds in your loce,lity are permanent. residents?
Vlh!1t ones migrs.te>?

Wlnt ·birds migrate through your locality'?

ffi1at birds are
~.vi th

rem:1in
in~,

su~posed

to leave your locality that

you, only hs:ving · ch9.nged their colors by molt-

or because they are out in the woods?
:Do q,ny migrant birds from farther not'Gh ,nint,sr in

your locality?
\'lh ;.t summer birds have :lou?
1

Keen) datesof their coming

and p-oing.
l~hlrn

a trip t'J the vvoods in "Winter e.nd see if you can

find any biftds that are supposed to have

migrated~

I/1boratory .
On outline m:1p ·of U. 3. locate ~r l'U.r locality ·3-nd show
bira.s that

:no~grate

chr ou;:h -there •. 1Hnd out, if

wh''.)re thny nest in the

winters

~na

summ~r

indicate on

General Inform1tio n.

p0Sl3i1)18,

!'.:lnd where· they syiena. their

m~pQ

Reference s.

Stories~

Before mip-rg,ti')ll of birds \V"lS unde:rstoo d, Nhat we,s
1

believed

co~cerning

this disappeara nce?
Story of 0olden PlJver.

\.rrive::; beyond _\rtic Circle in (iune.

In Augast arriv_es

in L9.h'rado1'~.'·

whr-:re it grows fat on orawbe1"r;7.

for TTova :Scotia.
A.m·~'r

ica,

~Vhen

soon leg,ves

Bets out, acrosr3 the ocean fo:c south

tinont ~y-four hundred miles a"!J?.Y.

not stop at the Bermuc1as or West Indias.

l'hey mo.Y. or may

1

Lste1" they ar!'ive

The first of March they

in Southern Brazil or Argentine.

start on their northward journey th.Dough South A.mcrica a)1d
CentrA.l America, s.rri ving beyond the Artie Dir cle by the
first of June, hav·ing covered a distance of twenty thousand
mi le s. t- (Hegner,",:)
Most birds migrate on clear nights at an altitude of

sometimes more than a mi1e.
and by dashing

ag~inst

Thousands are destroyed in storms

lights.

Different species have more

or less regular paths and times of migration.
Reference
Frank lC. Cha pm9..n
''The

~rravels

of Birds n

D. Appleton and
N.,Y.

ro~

THE HEN.

If children live where they have chie;kens at home
most of the

~ork

may be

observ~tional

homo lessons.

If the

chilclren live in tovm and h::.1.ve no chickens for homo study,

secure a hen or preferably a hen and chickens for study ·some
aftr~)rnoon.

Examir~e

ldnds of

the covering of the hen and find. the various

Note their differences.

fe'.:!.th·~~:rs.

7lh.ich are

chiefly for viarmth and ·p;hich chiefly for flying?

Take the

temperature of the hen and compare with temperature of a
chi.ld..

EO'N .'J.re the feathers fastened to the sldn?

the hen keep dry'?
her f9athers?

How does

What is she really a_oing when she preens

Ruf~le

up a wing festher and see if you can

straiRhten it out like the hen does?

Notice her feet, how

a~~

the taos arranged?

:Tow can she stand on tvrn feet when it requires four for

tl:e kitten?
Eo :v could the child eat if it had no hands?
1

V\fh3.t does th0 hen use for hands?

sh0 do with her b8ak

?ind

h~r

~h~t

eye-lids.

How

man~;r

the child does with its hands?
Ho~

does she wink?

Is her hacl:-b::me stiff .or very movable?
her back-bone is v0ry

things can

mo~able?

?lh=it pe.rt of

OP OHIDKENS AND DUCKS.

COMPL~IdOlT

Fie1d Study.
Rm1v do ducks swim?
migr~ting

HO'N

do they

~,valk

How high do they fly?

how do they fly?

DO they

How do they alight

usually f1y A..t about the same heip:ht?
to feed?

When

on land?

How do they feed?

Hov far does a chicken usually fly at one time?

Bow

does their es.ting differ from that of the duck?
Compare the wa;.,r

a~·hen

rests at night with the way a

duclr. rests.

J..1aboratory.
Secure a hen and duck for comparison.

ment of legs of each and note

rel~tion

Compare place-

to balancing the body

'Nhen running,, flying., feeding •., and sli::;eping ~

For their life

habits would it- be an advc:rntaye of disadvantage to exchanp:e
tho leg arrangement of the cluck: and hen?
Compare beaks as· to

si~e~

shape~

and use.

Comnare the V!inrrs as to size, sha})e s.nd usefulness.
VJhat

means of protection has each?

Make chart shO'lJing: dra'nings of

p~irts

comparea..

explang,tions of differences as to advant::i:::"es and

(jive

disaa_vant~ges.

ADAPTABII1Pl1 Y OF IjIMBS TO T:IFg PROBIJE1\!S.

Relation of limbs to locomotion and grasping, walking,

leaping~

flying,. swimming,, running,. climbing, for

obtaininp: food •. for holding food~ defen.se~ offense~ for

home building and for skill.
On what bones of yo·ur leg does your foot rest?
What ·bones make up your hand?

What would be the conditton of the horse's leg if he
w2lked on the same bones of' his limbs as you do of yours?
Study the struc!ture of your
\rr.;h

and heel.
/

07m foot~

especiall:}7 the

Do you know ot any animal that hs.s an arched

foot like you do?

'm.iy does a

heavy person

st2~nd

vvi th feet far

3,part?
Compare the foot of a ca.t, horse ancl cow with yours.

How does it happen that a man can balance himself on

t·no feet?
beasts

th~t

"'F.lind the change in structure from four footed

enables him to do this: foot_ hip joint, pelvic

p:irdle. spine,, and

attach~ent

of head.

Coulcl a m3.n, if he wishect, walk e':Lsily on his lnnds and

feet'

J rr.ry anc1- see. - How doss a

baby crawl?

How are the legs of the four footed beB.sts built'?
Why large feet'?

Why small feet?

Wha·t chg,nges are ·found in the strt:ctnre of the extrem-

eties when they g,re designed for purposes o.lG:~er thi1n locomo-

ti8n and support?
What has the horse Wlined by changing from a four toed

to a one toed foot?

What differenoes are found between extremeties of

leaping animals ana_ rum1ing animals?

What advantage has

the mole\s fore lirrtb for burrowtng?

Study your own hand?
fore limb of a horse'?

What advantages has it over the

V1hy is it ·a.ivided into :five fingers'r

Would it be a·n adv'lntage or d.isad\1 anta.ge to have the thumb
like the fingers? If you had to lose three fingers and have

only two remain9- what two would you choose?

WhyY

Compare the thumbs of the members of you.r class, with
each other

a;3

to length of joints, att.achment>.:and skill.

Hov; ·much of m8.n' s development may be traced to the

development and skill of his hand?
1m.1y do men shake hands'?

THE MONA3CH BUTTSRFLY.
Certain insects make excellent material for class
study.

One of the most satisfactory we have used is the

monarch butterfly.

This because the whole iife history can

be watched within a

month~

matetial can be

member of" the class to watch for his

own~

obtain~d

for each

because they.are

beautiful in all stages, beaause of the interesting flight

.of the adult

~nd~

too~

because this is tBe only butterfly

th9- t migrates lilce the birds.
~heh

auturnri, thene are times when great numbers can

be seenf but only once have I seen 9. real mifSration.

'.L1he

trees and \rines a1 .·ong the river teld. myriads of them, cling-

ing to each other in great
g-ivin,~

masses~

like swarms of bees, and

to the· autumn vvoods ad.di tional rich tones of color •.

we were fortunate enough to have our kodak and. took the
picture of the great hanging masses.
There is no general

migrati~n

in the spring ai only a

few stragg']j.ng ~ worn and faded females return with the a:'P-ri·ear:ance
of the millr: weed (their food aupply) to lay their eggs and

carry on the race.
~ecuro

some of these eggs or caterpillars from the

mllk weed.: pl'lnts, pl3.ce in glass jars 9 ke9p supplied with

fresh leaves, (these ffi8.Y 1 1e kept fJr the purpose.., by placing
plants in water} cover the jar with cheese cloth9.

I'he children enjoy w2tchthe feeding of the larva 8.nd. the ch,W1P:es and molting.

h?. vinp: his
in~

~ach.child

O','Jn

and cu.ring for it.

Break a stem oi the milk weed and show the children how

t~e

In from ten to twelve,

;iarva. loves to drink the milky sap.

days the larvaeare ready to make the change from crawling,

.active caterpillars to sleeping pupa.

You can easily toll

when the change is about to.occur by the lazy actions of
the caterpillars •. Excitement runs high for each child is

anxious to see his make the change.

Whenever one begins to

change. all-crw all to watch the phenomena, observing very
closely. everything that happens.
for the change.
ten minutes.

Keep the "'i;ime required

We h8.ve found it to vary from five to

First the larva crawls to some place whe1rn

it can attach· 5 itself,· in our e~periments it usually attached
· th:is
.
itself to the cheese-clot~ ·'for ~~,seemed to afford good

'..f

attachment for the little button. called cremaster., 'Nhich it
forms at its posterior end1 to hang its cradle by.

~hen

it begins a series of contortions. the skin shrinking and
a beautiful light case begins forming over the larva.

skin breaks 9.nd drops away as the case is for med.

The

The cre.dle

is very beautiful, being a light green with little golden
on tho

ventr~l

dot~

side.

Each .d.9.;y the pupils lift the cloth to note the changes,
~r·J_dua.lly

In about twelve days the meta-

the pupa. darkens.

morphosis from sleeping pupa to flying butterfly takes place.

The intense joy of the children in seeing the beautiful
creature emerge• -pump the life. blood intJ the V:iings P) and the
tllngs unfold with their

1

l"ich~

not soon to "oe forgotten.
this joy?

deep colors is an .experience

Sh·.mld child life be deprived of

.Hll it not aid them in understanding the great

1

plqn of all life?

Will it not teach them a greater respec~

.

for life?

The form and structure of the butterfly can easily
be

studied~

breathin~;

the antennae" for feeling;

the spiracles, for

the proboscis, for securing nectar;

g,nd the

wings for flipht.
r.Jall attention
to the beautiful color ancl design of
•.
the wings g,rnl tf- e difference between the win,cr mat:king of
1

the male and female.
may he seen to

~ood

With a simple microscope the wing scabs
advantage.

\

The flight of the monarch compared with the flight of
most butterflies tells a story of independence.

Have the

children tr;y- to find out why his lazy, leisurely manner of

flying.
The monarch makes an excellent specimen for drawing
dnd coloring.
Its brilliant color is an example of
coloration becq,use it advertlses it so
enemies all l{.now it t

J

oe

.

defensiv~

loudl~.i

vtasting

that its

the horrLlle,/m.illt week butter.fly

with its offensive odor ana_ taste.

Older children m:iy malce drawin·Q·tL and crayon sketches

of all stages of the monarch.

THE HUIILMING-BIRD TvTO'JlH.

Have you a moon-flower or petunia bed in your neighborhood'?
,Just at twilight, h.9.ve you ever seen a darting form
about this flower?
M'3.ny pGople call tpis a humming-bird, but if you look
Now

sharply, you will disc:iver that it is a dark grs,y moth.
w~tch

it closely as it hovers for a moment above a flower

and you will see a long tube, longer than the body of the
moth,

into each flower·as it passes.

dippin~

If you will catch one of these interesting and harmless
creatures you will soon be able to learn why it is visiting
these flowers.

You will soe, just in the middle of its lip

a little coil like a

w~tch spr~ng~

take a pin and uncoil this

and you will see the queer but convenient mouth of' the
It needs this sucking tube moutir.._, called a
reach th0 deep nectaiy of the f1ower.

;

proboscn~,

moth~

to

.M.easure the uncoiled

probosnis ~i,nd see ho·1i deep a nectary it· can reaclh.

Why does the
its corolla.?·

~lower

place the nectary so deep within

So the moth will be sure gncl have some pollen

grains dusted on him to carry to another flower.
T-To.,v doeB t>e moth 1moY.r the nectar is there'?

flies in the

evenin~

The moth

6r at night so the flowers develops a·

wonderful odor to tell him whore to come.

Nigh.t blooming

f1owers that enter iv1to a mutual friendship .:;ith the moth,
1

are U:3UB.lly whi:te or yellow with a texture that sends back
every r(1y of lip-ht so the moths can see them.

But where does this moth come from and where does it
go?

· What is the purpose of the moth?
After it has quaffed the nectar of the flowers by
twilight and moonlight , it finds its mate, lays its eggs
and dies.
The eggs are laid on our tomato plants or some other
plant that the babies of this moth likes as food.

Look on

.some tomato plants and see if you can find, underneath the

leaves, some tiny eggs· or green caterpilla rs.
hardly think these the children

o~

You would

the big gray moth.
i

A~ soon as they are hatched, they be~h~ eating and
~

.

continue to eat and grow until they become large green
caterpilla rs, called "tomato worms."

Bring in some of these, on a tomato. plant, for obs·er- .
vat ion.
Place the plant in a glass jar, half filled with
loose dirt.

Feed the caterpilla r as long as it will eat.

When it has completed its growth, it will dig its way into the
dirt and form a dark brovm case, callea a pupa.

Within this

pupa case, the caterpilla r changes to the dark gray sphfn:x moth,

Dig up the pµpa, examine it carefully and see if you
can see the form of the moth outlined in the case.

for the so called Uharidle"

on

thts pupa..

Look

This handle holds

the proboscis of the moth.

P.lace a cheese-clo th cover o·ver your jar and some
day

the moth will emerge from the pupa weak, wet, and

trembling .

You should watch the moth unfold his wings;
the

~luid

pump

(his blood) from his aody into them, see the

color and desie-n appear;

when they have reached their

greatest size and are dry the moth is ready to fly away
to feast on the flo,.vers and carry their poJhn for them.
We have followed the moth through his complete life
history:- :first the egg, the coming into life stage;
second, the caterpilla r, called the larva stage, when it

lives to eat;
~nd

fourth and

'
third,. the pupa, sleeping in tJts oase;:"'l;_
last~

the emago, the flying

i~sect

or the

mating. state, 'Nhen its bus'iness is to mate and lay its
eggs and die.

THE CICADA.
This m3terial is easily ob*ained by every child, if
Jhe_ · will but be d.ire cted to watch for

• .4...

J.

I.I •

In the late summer

the chila.ren often notice the old "locust hullsn on the tree

trunks.

They seldom pause long enough to learn what life

came fr')m these but ·will learn to investigate further, if
encouraged to vntch for the ins9ct that leaves this story

behind.

Ask them to vJatch .carefnll,y ai1d see if they can f Ind

the cicada nymph as it crawls up the tree to complete its
incomplete metamorphosi s.

If they find one (and they· will

soon find nlenty) bring it to school and watch the change
t::1i:e place. {We usually place them on t7vigs in glass jars so

the process

c~n

be watched.)

The shell has ·usually split

do'Nn the baclc by tbe time they get it to- school and. the

insect is emerging.

cic~da

They become

ere~tly

is then a

bea~tiful,

rr'.ldu~1lly

interested in the process as the
delicate green in

appearan~e

......

the wonder .2nl des ir:ns bef.tin to appear on his b ocly,

his 'Nings bep;in ·to unfold their

blood, Y:hi...;l•

i~3

p.:a.~zy

structure, the life

green, ·is pum'['9d into them, ancl thi:iy °t;J,ll::e

form and color before the eyes of the children.
Y'3D.r old children have watched this
p:re ·:., t

•

ph 1~momena

H;v.en three

o:f nature with

int ere st.
'11hey c·m le?..rn the structure of insects from this crea't'u.re,

le~rn

to distinguish the difference between male and female

b:~r th·J music'11fipp<:t ratus on the abd.omen of the male and t.he

6vipositor· of the female.
Hmn Joes, the male make the shrill :noise that is often

so annoying on an· 8arly summer's evening?
Doos he love the sound of his

it?

0 1.~m

voice?

a tree, and see if ym1 can find out how he
Yo.u have seen

t?JO

ovipositof
Ylherr:J

do.es he m':tl:e
Watch one, on

m~kes

the noise?

stages in his 1tfe historyt vvhat

do you sup-rose is the rest of it..
·1

Why

If the fem:?Lle hf1s an

you know she lays eggs, so there is another

stage~

does sho lay these eggs?
You r rhay~) possibly, find. a twig v:i th a slit on one

side where the fem::ile .has

the::rn

e~gs

d.epo~d ted

her eggs.· In a ·i'ew weeks

hatch int.o li tt~e ant like cre·1tures t1nt fall to
l

I"\

the ground and begin their uncler ground life.

they outgrow their coverinf

sever~l

Underground,

times and shed ite

They

su0k the ~1ice from the root~ of trees and in from two to
seventeen years, depending on the snecies, they crawl out
and up the trunks of trees as you find tb.em.
Study structure of "old.
mou~h,

'Nhat kind is it,

g,

hulP~.

of

a~u1t

cicadae

'R:x:amine

suckinfS mouth or a chewing month'?

When ·the olde1-- child_ren oegin discovering and. collectin~.

t.he younger ones soon follow.

liany parents are also

led · to notice living things and work wi t.h tl2.e ehildrene

One fall, while our pupils were studying the cicada, .a
·child four or five years of ar·e ~ ·t,ha t :piayed under a large

t:ree in the ·:,rard,, oew:l.n to notice 'the nymphs as they ascended . :;he
.
tree to molt.

One 8V:aning, when his father return-

ed, the child carried in a nymph that wr:ts just crawling out,

~nd

told his

WiD:!?,S

f~ther

ano fly.

that in an hour th1t thing

take

rphe father threw awqy the nymph, Scolded

the chi1cl for telling such ,ni 1cl stories"

it. if repeated.

~unish

~ould

!llld

threatenecl to

\ few eveninrs afterwards, the
'-1.

wi'th,

chi1d. fciuna. one just to his likinr J the s-pli t. beginning

clown the bacl{.

\\'hen the father came home, the child toolc

the nymph and the alarm clock

~nd

placed them beside the

father and told him to watch and see that when the hand was
~t

a certain place the thing

~ould

fly.

The father's in-

terest ·.ivas aroused and togeth-:::r t'hoy watched one of the

me:rvels

of

life.

I have a three year old cousin that never tires of
~atching

these living objects of interest with me.

The d.anclelio n we have alv1ays v;i th us and 'nhere· this is
found, there., also
fiee

'.vill he found the honey-be e ancl the bumble

9

our study to begin.

re~ay ~or

Few neighbor hoods 9..re without some bee Icee:p0r where mnch
m~y

be learned concerni ng the bee.

Bow does the bee gabher the nectar and where does he
store it for travel?

does he gather the pollen snd where

Ho•;) far cloes

doc:3 ho sto1·e it?
~Hatch

~ow

his fli9:11t a.ni

from a worker bee'?

he

Row cY.:tn you tell a drone

it.

a~escribe

If the drone never wor}:s. will you :L'ina_

pollen baskets on his legs?

Have

~rou

How does she di£fer from the others?
v1h0n bees

swarm~ .

from hiS_ home?

tr~.vel

\'Jg,tch them building

ever seen a que;en bee?
If near an apiary
-~heir

first comb.

l)o the bees fl;f to differen t species ·of flowers when gatber·-

ing- h011ey or clo the;-/ ste.. y wl th one kiw1 until they are loadeel?

Do

the~:r

gather ho!.1ey and. pollen fr om the same flowers'?

ki.bora. tory.
Fi!ld the tongue ·of the hu:ri9;y bee.
of the 1mmbL;- bee.

:B,lnd the tongue

'rake out and compare as

'Nill t·11:e nectd.r from the deep·:Jr flowers?

honoy beo s' t Jngue;s and compare.

1.i 0

length.

Measure several

1llhy can't a bee get honey

fr0ri1 reU. ulov::r v1h·3n a bumble can?
B:-:~unino

-the legs a.nd find the bee's antennal combe

%lly cloc:3 the bee need to

1~eep

\lhich

his antennae so clean?·

Does the bee build ·his cell six sided or does the
weight and. prer3sure on the plastic wax c;::iuse it to take the
six liid.ed sh::..pe?

C~J..refully

examine some honey comb and

form your own c Jnclusicrn B.,
~faste

the nectar from the flowers s.nd coinpare

taste of the honey.
taste '.:i.nd

thi0J.r~eos?

Ho~
J'.-IO';.J

'hi th

the

do you account for the change in
Is

iL> the wax f')r the comb formed?

any other substanc e found in bee hives except ho1rey and wax?
The life history of the iiiferen t bees of the

hi~e

is

their communi ty organiza tion.
rr.his inforrn!J.° tion is difficu lt to Obtcdn from Ob;:Jerva tion,

but muoh hs.s been written on the subject ..
Readin2 this informa tiJn is interest ing and instruct ive
~nd

mgy be used as follow up work after observ3 ti0n material

~bB

v~lue

of bees as aids in the fertiliz ation of

flowers nan hardly be over estimate d..
'.Phis makes a very profitab le suoject for investiga tion&.

TOHTOI'.3E.
Tortoises are quite common and easily obtained for
study.
Yfa. t ch a t or t o i s e a net not e his

'!t3. l

lc •

'!Jhy this gait?

Find .all the evidence you can tha.t the tortoise is
related to the snalt.e.
Is his botiy loose from the· shell of does body
p.:row

\'fng,t is the substance of the shell?

toF~eth0r?

the shell?

Of what

Can the tortoise withdraw completely within

look :f:'or the hinge in the plast,r,on (lower part

of shell) of tte land
C~n

shell

Of what use to m3n is the

use to the tortoise is the shell?
tortoise .s'.1ell'?

~nd

Of what use is this hinge?

tortoise~

the tortoise close his shell completely?
Time the speed of the tortoise.
Has -'cb.e tortoise teeth?

~.md

see Wh8.t ts.ke3 the

some

ve~ebable3

and

pl~1ce

w~tch

'~hrust

oi' tee the

Feed the tortoise

it eat.

Note the length of the neck.
neck.

a stick il:to its mouth

?he

structu~e

of the

Place the tortoise on its back and see how it uses

its neck in righting
Vow

~re

itself~

its eyes protected?

If your tortoise has the plaston hollowed out, it is
the m·1le, if flo..t, it is t;he female.,

~rm~

FLYING SQUIRRii;J.;.

One of ·the most interesting creatu:.ces· ever brought to
our school for study ·Nas a bg,by

flyin~·

young, when brought that we fed it '!Jith

squirrel.
8,

bottle.

It vm.s so
rrhe child-

ren vied with e9.ch other for the privilege of VJ[--trming the millc
ancl feeding it.
~rew

They rrl9.de it a warm nest of cotton and it

and thrived.
/\ very beautiful and exquisi t creature with its 19.rge

int2resting eyes, BOft fur, and ruffled membranes vihich it

uses somewhat like wings when gliding~ -from tree to tree.
'Ne exhibited it together with the charts the l511J.flls had

made in studying- him, g,t our annual exhibit.

He attracted

more attention from the childr.;;n than any thing there.
had many offers to buy him as so many wanted him
The little

anim~l

is

nocturn~l

fo·J~

Vie

a pet.

in its habits and seems

_. o di s1ike the d.'1Y for roaming so he is seldom seen in our

woods, yet is not uncommon in our locality.
ThJu~h

the dainty creature is called the flying squirrel,

it really does not fly but mounts to some high region as the

top of a tree nnd le.'J.ps into the air ".lnd goes sailing downward

9.na. out,,vard f.'3.thering momentum· enough to permit him to curve

when near the

~round

and _carry him on an ascendir-g curve to

the limb of an adjoining tree.
Its head and body are about five inches long, its tail
about four inches~ this is flattened and aids in its flight.
It is a mg.mmal, builds its nest in hollow trees

~e

and the family usually consists of from five to seven
young.
They are the most playful little

f~llows

when they

come from their day's sleep at sunset, to frisk and rejoice
in the moonlight.

During the day they curl themselves up

and look like b3,lls of silky fur.

RABBITS.
Field Study:
A trackincr trip is a firie. beginning for the stu.dy of
this anima 1.

This :3hould be taken just after a. light snow

fall, as tho rabbit is nocturnal, due to its many enemies,
esrly morhing, before the tracks are destroyed, is the time

to go out and see where and hov1 the rabbit spent the night.
Muuh can be iearned about his feeding habits, his haunts,
where he '::as in

If,on your
r~itibit,

hurry, and where out for a leisurely stroll.

g,

tri~

you start up a cotton-ta il and a jack

time the speed of each and compare.

Study tracks of each and ms.ke drawings of same.
Vlhat evidence have you that the jack rabbit knows his
PO'Ner?
.

you seen him do to protect himself?

home?

Ylhat have

.Vhg,t is th;e rabbit's means of protection ?

1

Have you ever found his

Try to find one and stud:y- his burrow.

IvTake a drawing

of it 9.r:i.d write a descri:pt.io n of it.

Laboratory Study:
R«J..bbits
R ne~ghborhood

'J.1·0

easily obtained for study.

without some breeder 0£ rabbits or Belgian

Have one or

har os.

There is hardly

g,

fa.mily brought for study.

If a wild one, why its color?

Why its co~;tontail?

StuLly structure of legs, are they made for speed or endurance? '

If ,iack rabbit cn.n 1)e secured, make compg,rison s of legs, ears,

size and

-

stren~th.

Account for greater speed of jack rabbit.

0

.

:Jtuciy feet of rabbits, "n what bones does the foot rest?

Compare fore and hind legs as to length, etc.
difference in form?
of the long ears?
Examine teeth.
for gnawing.

Could a rabbit run?

Wha. t is the purpose

.Vhy are they turned back when running?

What is the food of the rabbit?
~m1at

Why this

study teeth

is the purpose of the whiskers?

the rabbit!s nose always in motion?
a£e the eyes placed?

Why is it moist?

How

Is its field of vision large or limited?

Does its hearing seem to be keen?
How does it perform its toilet?
Are rabbits born with the eyes open or closed?
Are they born naked or clothed in fur?
How long are they helrless?
Pow mg,ny usually in a

fa.mi1y~f

Are rabl:Jits frienc1s or foes of' man?

Do they increase

Why is

~apidly

of slowly?

HOW IS A Ji'IdH AD \PT~DD TO
ITS HABF~A'.f.'?
Life Study.
Wh t

L:J

the ha.bi tB. t

of the fish?

Ho'x must life in

the wa.ter·, diffi::;r from lLfe in the ail'?

Study all tho outward form
th8. t helps him live in vh.ter"

~nd

structure of

Suppo~rn

fish

Wh:s. t is the shape of the bocly

to overcome water rBr3L3ta,r1ce m.ol"e easily?
ing of the body help?

~he

How does tte cover-

the gill covers were turned

in the opposite direction would it help or hinder his motion?
Wh'l t is the shape of the he?.cl to cu. t the water?
ffi'.:lJ:l

uses,

h'3.S

he pg, tterned after the fish?

fish use his tail?

Ris dorsal and

ven~ral

to be the chief use of his lateral fins?
so !'laced?

1rnen'?

Why so !)r otected~

•:fha,t is

V.That ~ that

How does the

fins?

What seems

7Ihy are tre eyes

Do you ·suppose. his vision is

the food of fish?

Has a fish teeth'?

suppbse the fish rests or sleeps at night?

])o

you

Do fish fight?

How does a fish protect itself from its enemies?
.fuat evidence.

~rom

expeiience, .can you give

th~t

a fish

lY:.s inteligence?

Do you suppose a fish can hesr?
Ho~

many fish can you identify?

them from other species?
1,~rh~1t

fish are most useful to man?

Can you find ears?
How can you tell

~OWERS
]

1

AND THEIR :b,LYING FRIENDS, THE !NSECTS •.

ie ld Stud;;·:
/Jhat flying creatures have you seen :J.bout flowers?

1

M!3.ke a list of all you see for a week ':i.ri th the n3..mes of

the flowers you see them

visit~ng.

HaYe you seen a large gra;;· moth darting a'bout petunias

or moon :flowersY
Have you seen l5ees a·bout the da.ndelions and clover?

Butter-flies

~bout

the zenias or way side thistle?

HumminP--birds about the hnney-suekle or trumpet
~re

flower~·

they friends of the flowers?

What do you liko about the flowers?
The

color~

the perfume and the wonderful variety of

forms.
Did you ever think that all these colors, odors, stripes

spots, and forms

h~d

to do with the likes and dislikes of the

flower's flying friends?
~Hnce

flowers cannot move about as animals do, they have

entered into a partnership with certain friends who travel
for them.

In

exch~u1ge

for nectar and sometimes pollen.

the flying friends carry the pollen from flower to flower.

This exchange or pollen makes the flowers stronger and more
beautiful.
So v1e see th,=i..t the insect or the hur:iming-bird may be

looked upon as the flying P':-trt of the flower.
Without tho. insedt the flower conld not flourish. with.
out the flower the insect couid not live. Let us find out
.~

some·w~ys

in whiuh each are helpful t8

.,

th~other.

THE F.OX· SQUIRR1'JL.

Common in our woods and in many of ou1.. tovms is the
fox squirre l.

Many are also kept as pets so it is quite

easy to study this interest ing creature in its native habitat and in the school laborato ry.
These playful little fellows attract the eyes of the
children because of their cum1ing ways, swiftnes s of foot,
noisy chatter,

~nd

pupnacit y.

Ask the children to

w~tch

one of these closely for

half 9.n hour_. ffiiJ.kinP.: note of all his novemen ts. · Row does he
climb and descend a tree?
. ~m1y

does he

.~o

Does he do this as your

as he does? ·

HO'!J

does?

c~t

·does 'he move on the ground?

Is his tail a help or a hindranc e to him in climbing ?
Describe his

feet,

legs~

wonderfu l leaps..

claws~

and tell how he

you ex3.mine his teeth?
does he open a. nut?

How does he use his tail?

Can

What clo you think about them?

How

Have you ever seen him storinr;: his food?

Have you ever found his store house?
eatin~?

such

How does he use his fore feet when eating?

How does he wash his face?

him

m~kes

How does he

ch:1nge with the season?
squirrel in the snow?

~arry

What foods have you found

his food?

Does his food

How does he drink?

Can you track a

':!ha. t kind of a tra.c.i:c does he make?

Did you ever see the little one when just born?
m~ny

little ones are there usually?

they

c~1re

How do they look?

How
Can

for themselv es from the first or must the parents

c2re for them for a while?. Ho N lon? mli·st the parents care
1

for them?

'

noes the mother ever carry heriounR ?
!

Are their·

eyes open when born?
their eyes placed?
field of vision?
hunted animg,ls?
hearing?

Do they h:'1.ve hs.ir when born?

How are

Do the squirrel s have a large or a small
A.re :their eyes placed like the huntinp: or the

Ho·w do yori think their ears are pl3.Ced for

Does j_t seem to you they hear keenly or not?

How a. 0'3 s

the sri-q.irre l express .his· emotions ?

tell when he is angry 9,nd when contente d?

disposit ion?

Can you

Does he have a }{ind.

What trees does he see·m to prefer for his home?

Is his color protecti ve or not?
Are they friends or foes of man?
do you find them doing?
Do you know why the

Wnat ~eneficial things

What destruct ive acts do they commit?

fo~-squirrels

are more plentifu l than the

gray squirrel s?
Do you think it is a firie thing to have squirrel s running
free in our cities?
Cg,n you secure a squirrel tail and skin and pictures and
make up J.n interest 5ng chart for. class study?

THE SCREECH OWL.

Have you heard the weird wail of the screech owl?
Have you hoard the noisy little one! in some ho~~ow tree

Watch for them when they are leaving

as_you were passing by?
the nest late in May.

Of course you must look late in the even-

You mD.y find them sleeping in the hollow tree or in

ing.

some dense. shady tree during the clay.· We often find them in

cedar trees.
for

study~

If you can captur-e one to keep for a. day or twa

you will. notice many differences· between it and

the common clay flying birds.

rrhe se clay flying birds have many

enemies so must have means of detecting them, and escaping from

them.

~he

owl, flyina at

ni~ht,

being hunted. he,. himself. hunts.

has few enemies.

In place of

Note t.he difference between

the owl's eyes and the robin's. between his beak and the

sparrows~

behv:en his feet, when perching and the robin's, between the
1009.ti::>n of the owl's eyes and the robins.

This will tell you

the difference between the hunting birds' eyes and the hunted
birds' eyes.

Its ears too, are adapted to its night hunting.

Examine carefully the structure of the v.ring :feathers and note
the difference between them and those of the common birds.
How does this aid the ov1l in his nir-:htly hunts?
Are his colors adapted for protection'?

Why have so

many superstitions arisen concerning this little bird?

the food of the screech owl?
\

How have men learned what .he eats?

Is he a friend or enemy of m9.n's?
nestinp, ll9.bi ts?

What is

What can you learn a.bout its

Does it remain in your locality all winter

or does it migrate?

If the pair can be captured you may keep

them for a while by feeding them insects, ra~ meat or living
If a nest is found, the young may be kept for a fe u

mice.

1

d9.ys, but should be turned loose a.s they usually do not d.o well
"·

in captivity.
awg~e

It is very amusintr and interesting to watch one

from its day's sleep to begin its. ni?"ht hunt.

One· we had

at school refused everything we offered it.to· eat, and seemed
so broken hearted that we set it free after a few days.

These

birds a.re very fond of their .mates and are said to mate ·for
li"fe so we freed ours for fear there was another. broken heart

as well

9..S

ours •

.One summer,. after the young were al1 .,q:rown, ·great droves
of them invaded our city and for several evenings the trees
were full of the:tr silent• flitting shadows•;,,

noise at all when

flyin~,

They make no

due to their wing structure •. Their

screeching,·- weird yet fascinating sounds, seem to be their

family calls.

The little ones are

ver~y noisy~

·.vhen about grown,

and the chatter from "the nest often tells you where they are to
be found..

If other ov1ls are found, make a study of their

characteristics· and habitsi

THE ORIOLES.

Early in May, listen for a clear 91 swee·t \Nhistle and
look for a fls.sh of orange and black in the
your head.

l~afy\trees

above

That is the builder of the wonderful nest that

hunp; in the topmost branch of the elm on your lavm all
winter.

He is the Baltimore oriole so loved by Lowell,

when he said:
HHush ~ 'tis he!
My or i ale, my

~'dance of

summer fire,

Is come at last.u
A few days and his mate will
nest will be begun.

appear~

and then the new

Put out some string and bright color-

ed yarn for them.for remember they can no longer secure
enou~h

hairs

f~om.the

horses' tails.

In almost every

neighborhood, where there are tall trees. several pair of
these beautiful birds will be found building and caring
for their families.

If you have never seen them building

their nests you have surely missed a treat,,
year and you will be rewarded.

~30

wateh this

By the time the nest is

built the foliage will have become so dense that it is well
hidden.

I . isten for the hunger cry of the little ones and

watch the busy parents flying back and forth with food.
These baby birds -e.ry and squeal so much.th.at they hg.ve been
called the

11

cry babi.es of the world ...

It certainly is

strange they cry so much when 'they have such a beautiful_,
swinging cradle and such attentive parents, but I suppose
they are spelled babies.

Secure some of these nests when the family have
flown away

fo~

the year and note the material and structure.

We have found that they seem to prefer the long hair from

the horses' tails.

some nests brought in from the country

were all hors? hair\. v·;hile those from the trees in to·Nn
were chiefly twine and fibers.
Father and mother Oriole tak:e great pleasure in preparinp: their s·.vinging cradle.

the

material~

'~he

father usually brings

while the mother does the weaving very

skillfully With her lonr, slender bill and cla'NS.

rrhe

lower portion of the nest is woven very closely .s;nd much
thicker than the upper portion.

It j_s also m:uch lgrger.

Near the top. it is loosely woven to admit air to the
mother and little ones.

bottom for protection.

S~he

They usually fasten the nest to a

forked limb far out on the
the tree.

top is smaller than the

e~~a.

·or in the very. tip top of

This is to protect it 'from enemies such as

the cat, snake, and in a few nlaces the sm._q,ll boy.
They anchor the nest securely in order that. the eggs maY. ...
not be broken or the babies tipped out.

They

it·

ll~e

with softest down, then it is ready for the eggs.

When

completed the nest is usually about seven h.:ches in length.

This style of

~an~ing

nest is called penaiae by man.

Longfellow well nqmed these nests when he called them
"The half-way houses on the road to 'Heaven."

The orioles seem to prefer the cotton-woods for
their nests but most any tall tree will do as the elms,
black oak,

sycamore~

ha.ckberry and ash.

These bi'rds are native to the tropics where there are
hundreds of varieties but only two varitties come to us,
the Baltimore and the Orchard •
..

They111er.e known to our grandmothers as the "fire-bird",
the nhan~-bird 11 and the ,t!golden robin.

H

Their food consists chiefly of insects, about eighty
percent.

They a.re very V8.luable to have about our lawns

and orch'3.r.ds for they destroy many destructive insects as

the Cfick

beetles~

slant

lice~

leaf beetles, striped cu,'\

cumber beetles, pea weevils, curculiro :3 and caterpillars.
From their study, we know what Lowell meant intthe
"Vision of Sir Launfal 0

to the hall

9.S

the

,

when he said, the poor were welcome

hang bird to the elm tree bough."
<

11

BEN.KB'ICIAL BIRDS.

Among our beneficial bira.s., numerous al on~ our high-

waus and byways is the meadovi1 lark.

Durin~

the first

warm days of early spring, his call is heard, announcing
th~t

he is ready for the first insects that appear.

Many

remain here during the winter, feeding with the quail,, and
taken by many people for quail.

·He is often cal le cl the

"m9.r sh quail 11.
He is easily

distini~uished

his bright yellow breast, marked

from all. other l;irds by
".Vi th

a ls.rr.:·e black cres-

cent in the center. and a yellow line above the eyes and
across the top of his head.

The beak .is long, strong and

black, the legs and feet large and strong, showing that it
spends most of its time feeding on the ground.

There it

obtains its food and builds its home.
When starting to·fly it rises by a series of short
and then soars ayrg,y with an u-p and clown wave like

flapyiin~s

motion.

The distl.np:uishinr- characteristi9s 'Nhen flying is

this wave-like flight" near the ground,

i~s

short tail,..,

bordered on either side with several white feathers and
its size.·

about that of a quail.

The nests are eae ily found.

Cross a pasture where

meadow l<:irks are numerous and when one
the grass •. look for a nc st.
m~ster

ris~:;s

suddenly from

'.rhe neadow lark is one of the

builders and constructs a nest which, from above, xx

somewhat resembles an Blsquimo house.

The nest is made of grasses, placed in a deep
depression of the ground, and over this is woven a beautiful· ·dome-:-3..ike structure.

leading to the nest.

Some times they build a vestibule

This is to protect it from the keen

eyes of their enemies, the hawk qnd crow.

They la1 from

·. marked with black and

four to six white eggsJ
purple spots.
The food of

th~

meadow lark consists chiefly of

It is estimqted that each one on a farm is worth

insects.

twenty-five dollars.

They eat alfalfa

wee~ils,

cut worms,

army worms.,. caterpillars .• beetles and grgsshoppers.

If

you make a survey of all 'the ·..m·9adow lark nests on one

section of land you will have some idea of the value of
m0a.dow larlcs in the state of Kansas.
In watchinP:: these

ca.refull~..

for a season, we found

that the most of the nests were destroyed. by hard spring

rains that drowned the little ones, and destroyed the
nests.

'l1ha.t many are saved is proved by the great numbers

seen each fall.

The beautiful "Meadow-lark" has just been voted the
state bird of Fansas by the school children of the state,
rec ei v:i.ng

nr:vEl:

.48, 394 votes.

.BIRDS' NESTS.

Make a. survey of 1)irds' nests in your neighborhood.
Measure the distance from the ground of all the nests of
each species and find the average height for each.
many birds were building on the ground?
were .built on the ground?
all birds and the

·a record of
Try to

Do birds seem to ptefer high or

low locations. for nests?

Do yuu find any rela.tL;n between

water SUJYply g,nd number of nests?

Do bi!'ds seem to build

more often near wild fruit supplies?
fr·Jm these investigations?

the birds eating?

Ke~p

How \Vere

height for their nests.

ave~age

find a reason for this.

What birds' nestd

Describe the nests.

the little birds developed when hatched•?

How

What do you learn

Whg,t wild fruits do you find

Could these fruits be used advantageous-

ly for pl.9,nti.nP-' about our homes?

Ylhat lessons concerninr the cultivation of birds can
1
:

you learn from this i!lvestigation?
birds do you find?
the destructive

What enemies of nesting
,

Give some means of overcoming some of

a~encies

of bird life.

These are some of the troubles I have observed in the
bird world, how would you help these conditions.

One little

pair of vireos ha.ve )uil t three nests and have left them all
1

just s.s they were completed because a cow-bird laid her egg
in their nest and they seemed to 1mow the uselessness of
attempting to raise a family there.

They must have a. great

deal of patience and perseYerance for they go cherfully to

work building another nest.

The majority of our birds

build low in the shrubs. weeds. and grass and the heavy
spring rain, .raise the waters and hundreds of nest are
destroyed•

DRAGm\,FL"IES ••

The beautiful iridescent colors and the graceful,
darting movements of the

dragonfI~e.s

; have long attracted

attention, and many have been the stories told of them.
Why these

deli~htful

friends of ms.nkind should have been

so misunderstood as the;7 have must rem'lin one of

steries.

:the~. my-

Many absurd superstitions have long been pre-

vg.lent c oncerninR; these insects, among them the belief
that they sewed up boys'

e~rs

and that they fed and doctored

sna1ce s.
It is an aquatic insect when ·in the nymph stage of
its life history.

~rhe

mother dragonfly,:· creeps down the

stem of the water plants and lays her eggs on the debris
She is surrounded by an at-

at the bottom of the pond.
mosphere of her

own~

while under 'Nater,, for she has ceased

to be an aquatic animal.

Her eggs soon hatch into nymphs.

Creatures that do not resemble the parents in an.v way,
dirtyt inconspicuous, wingless creatures .. living in the
ooze and slime at the bottom of the pond.
beneficial for they live on

t~e

These are very

larva of the mosquitoes.

Their most interest.ing feature is their hinged mask attached to thetr lower jaw.

of a bul:\-

a:og~.

It looks very much like the face

This can he shot out and assists them in

securing th9ir food.

When ready f~_x· metamorphosis, they

crawl up the plant stems to the rocks or logs and set in
the sun.
ful

The old sheil splits and out comes the beauti-

draro~f1y

· in all its splendor.

One evening in September? the west part of our city
along the river was the scene of migrating dragorlfH.es •.
The air was filled with whirlinR ! darting masses of that

species known as green

Several of the children

skim~ers.

secured their butterfly-nets and attempted to catch a
numbe£ for w1ture study.

They had great sport and learned

that he who would catch dragonflies.· must needs be quick
of eye and hand, ,and fleet of foot.

The dragonf1y,, . uses

his long abdomen as a. .rudder and can tmrn
of an eye.

i·n the

twinkling

It was a beautiful sight to see the maddening

swirl of insects and children.

The insects

brought to school were carefully examined.

cau~ht
~I'heir

were the most exquisite iridescent bluish-green.
were about three inches in length.

and
colors

They

rrheir eyes, which stood

out on the sides of the head . : told us they must be able to
see well in all directions to obtiin their food and escape
their enemies.

Their neci aids them in this for it is

so constructed that they can almost completely rotate the

head.

The strong jaws indicate the crushing and masticating

of their prey.

Their food consists of mosquitoes and in-

sects caupht on the wing.
Many female dragon£lies deposit their eggs while hover-

ing about an inch above the. surface of the water, striking·
the surface of the water repeatedly with the tip of the
abdomen, an egg being laid each time the body taps the water.
Some others d.epostti:: their eggs in .the stems of aquattc
nlants below the surface of the wate·r.

A TRI.P TO

THI~

CIRCUS OR THE ZOO.

Make list of all animals seen.

Loolc for outstanding

characteristics and make note of the same.

Group all the

a.nirn9.ls that resemble cattle and note the feet.
hoofed and the hoof split like the cow?
chew a cud like the cow?

Are they

Dti they seem to

Do they all give milk?

Note

the teeth of all.
Name all that seem to resemble the dog.

Gr o·ap all

that seem to Eesemble our common cat.
How man:;

animals do you find with the parents

8.nd how do the parents care for them?

Study the elephan~s trunk. · .Scientists tell us there
are forty thousand muscles in this trunk.
every thing the elephant uses it for.
foot. of what bones is it composed?

Make note of

Note the elephant's

Examine the elephant's

teeth.

Make a diagram if possi lJle.

drink?

'
VJhqt is peculiar g_l)Qut
his hip joints?

How does the 'elephant

What sense

seems the best developed?
Study the foot

~nd

hind limb of the bears and

account for the a"Nk:?Jard. gait.
Distinguish between the camel and the &romedary.

Study the ostrich (especially feet and legs) and decide
on his adaptability to desert life.

The k'lngaroo is a wonderful animal
study.

I

to

Note front limbs and :use of same, hind limbs and

use of same, pocket for younR and body structure.

What legs are used when running or dancing?
Examine closely the hands of the monkeys.
their walking.

Note

NfgADOW MOtJSJ~ AUD 'NHri1E-.B1 00TED
IvlOUS~.

Where is the common habitat of each?
more abundant?

Which is the

\J/hat is the dispositio n of ea.ch'!'

the easier ta.med?

when are they the most active·?

the food of each?

1

Which is
what is

nhere do you find the nest.:; of these

little mammals'? noes either one store food?

Are they in-

clined to be sanitary in any way?

broods a year?

How m:1ny young in each brood?

Are the young born

~elpless?

What are they enemies?
!\re. they useful to mg,n?

How

m~ny

Are they native to America/?
what are their enemies?

Bow do they protect themselves ?
,\.re they useful tn nq,ture 's

Reference .
Comstoc1r.

:iHand bool{ of Nature"

- pages 22.6-228.

To

t1 HI~

Are electric
the different jjbugs

11

11

J!;LE1C11RI<J TIGHT1 LAHOHA.TORY.

light bugs ii all bugs ?
4

Catch all of

you can that are found flying about

the electric light at niRht.
Make dra.wim:s of each one found.
'//here do they come from?

are they?

Where do they

What is the life history of eachi

these answers for each kind found

i"~

go·~

What

Search for

nature-study books,

zoologies, insect books, nature magazines- and encyclopedia.
Make chart of' 0 electric light bugs'\ dra'Nings of

various
and. fr om

sta~es

of life history, as found in reference books

n~ ture.

THE AQUARIUM.
How can the water in an aquarium be kept fresh
·,KJi thout chanring it often?

Wny do plants aid in keeping

the water in a condition for water

If you are keeping a

creatures~?

water creatures in an

fe~

aquarium that does not have a plant balance. how often
should you chg,nr-e tt-;e water?
made?

How should the chanr.:inp be

Why have the fresh'.water at practically the same

temperature?

How do you cg.re for the water creatures dur-

ing the chans-e'?
aquarium?

7lhy have a large water surface to your

How do you feed the water ceeatures so as not

to pollute the water?.

Vlhy should the aquarium not be placed in strong sun
lip:ht?

Ylha.t is the purpose of shells and stones in the

aquarium'i
How can you tell Nhen the fish are not getting
1

sufficient air?

im1:r

must the life in each

a.~quarium

be ver:'/ limited?

Whg,t life do you find best adapted for the school
aquarium?

LI:F'E HISTORY OF l!OTHS.
One of the most interestin g groups of moths to
study is the Silk-worm family or the Saturniida e.
Early

the spring members of this family are

iy;

often ca.up·ht about the electric lights of our citj:"es
and in various other places.

If the pupils are told to

be on the look out for them, severs.l will be found and
broup:ht for study.
mated, her

eg~·s

If the female is broup:ht and she has

ls.id in the breeding cage or in wh8.tever

she is kept, Yvill hatch into tiny la.rve.

r~hese

fed on willow_ leaves, maple, cherry or elm.

must be

The larva

feec1 and Rr ov:.

In the falJ . the larva.0read y to form their
in
puna m?..y be found on these ancl other trees and brought/,' plac-

ed in the breeding ca2e and fed until ready to spin their
or 'COCOOn

silken case/.

watch.

This h; very interestinp : for the impils to

It is well to have a tomato larva at the same time

for a demonstra tion of the different preparatio ns for the
pupa stage.

in 1.nd
Keep a record of all_ for ms br ou9:h~.li.:/ studied and during

a school term the pupils will have hc:.d the pleasure and profit of seeing one of the most spectacula r life histories.
rvhe egp:. s.nd pur_pose of s.:-1me;· tho larva.,and purpose of

this st-9.ge ~' the pupa,,and its homeJ and the flying insect,, or
matinp: staf-'e.
Have the pupils answer,.,!Jy investigation~ the question,:..
/

"Does this adult insect ever eat after emerging from pupa\

star.:e?"

'·.n1at is the purpose of this ima~f? stap_:e?

The pupa are often found during the winter and.
brour:ht to school.

The puJ)ils watch,_ 'llith great

interest~

these beautiful creatures emerge_, J-nd develop their wings
for flight.
The three members frequently found and
the Luna, the eecropia,nnd the Polyphemus.
rare in our locality but one or

t~o

br~ught

are

The Iio~al seems

are usually broupht

each year.
These insects are so beautiful in all

sta~es

that

they make excellent material for charts"_.3howing the life
history of eauh, in pascie-~~r-taute cases;

and ink and

water-color representati')ns of the various stages; '1nd
d.etnil dra·NinP'.s of most interesting characteristics.

NATU]E STUDY AT Tim PICTUHE SHOW•

Ivl-9.ke a list of all the animals you see at the
movies and record all the acti·:ms thc:1t are interesti11g to
you.

rote the animals th':1t take the highest training.

Can you find out how the trainers -produ.ce such great

results:?

What tricks seem very unus-q.al for anim9.ls to

do?

Hake note of all the wonderful th i_!:f!S dogs are
trained to do.

gence?

~.vh1-1t

acts indicate almost human intelli-

What breeds of dogs seem to take

t~e

highest

training?

How far have they been able to train the champanzees.
the monkeys, a.nd the orangutans?
learned?

What tricks seem easiest
·
beings .
Y1h8.t emotions, similar to those of human/ have

you moticed these
Wri,jce a

anim~ls

desc-,~ip"tion

displaying?
of all anim9.ls seen, point-

ing out the chief characteristics that adapt them to their
n~tive

habitat and life.
Do the animals perf6rm any oriRinal tricks?
Do

animals?

m~ny

of the tricks seem to be painful to the

Do they seem to enjoy doing certain tricks?

There is nothinp: more in terestinp: and wonderful to
a child than its own body.
Nhat bone makes the heel?

1

from that of all other animals?
foot rest?

Row does your foot differ
On ·shat bones does your

On exactly 'NhJ.t bones do you throw your weight

when you step - find out by experimenting .

other animg.l with an arched foot?
it to man?

Is there any

Of what.advantag e is

Is there any other animal that throws the wegght

on the same portion of the foot as man, 7Jhen walking or
steppin~

off?

stmly the form ;ind structure of :vour hip that enables

you to st9.nd erect.
your head up?

Do~:

Bow is it possible for you ·to hold

you know of any other animal that has

the eyes placed in the same position iri relation to the
head as you do? . Compare your field of vision with thst of
your

clo~,

yo11r }10ny"' your cow.

Study the joints of your thumb cg,refully.

Wh.~it

!l.dvg,nta.pe is h~vi.n~ yni.r thumb attached as it is rather

th'-ln li1rn your other fingers?

Study the hJ.nd structure

in relation to the skill of man.

Study the curves in your

bacl~

bone s.nd try to decide

why so curved.
Name all the

advantages~

over all other animals.

.in

structure~

th·:t t. man has

EXERCISE .

Is your 1)ody temperat ure gree.ter after runming
around the bloclc?

Take your tempera ture, before and after

and prove :for yoursel f.
why?

Is your heart bea.ting more rapidly?

ing more rapidly?

sure.

Do you feel warmer?

Are you breath-

Count your pulse before and after to be

gow do you account for the change?

On how many

places of your body can you count your pulse?
When

yo:~

Explain

Why?

come in from out of doors on a cold day,

take your tempera ture.

rnhat do. you find it to be?

does the body sustamn this constant temperat ure?

How

Why do

we eat more heavy foods in winter than in summer?
Describe exactly how you tB.ke your tempera ture.
7!hy st er ili~:;e the clinical thermom eter before taking the

tempera ture?
~.'lh8,t

'Nhat _is normal temperat ure for mg,n?

is normal pulse

t

v1hen at rest?

How much does yours increase when exercisi ng?
'/lhere can you feel the heart pulse best?

Under 'Nha t c ond.i ti ons is· the tempera ture e,bove normal?
Below normal?
,,Vh3.t has bodily tempera· ture to do ·ni th health'?

SPIDERS.

Secure a spider's web.

Study the structure.

Make a drawinp: just as nearly like the

·~veb

as you can.

the spider until you see her capture her food and

~"latch

describe exactly how she does it.

If you see a spider

a web, ·.vatch the process ancl see if you can tell

m::ikin:~

just how it is done.

Catch the

spider~

with tWo·sticks, and

look for the spinnerets on the underside of her abdomen.
Draw these as well as you possibly can.
Wh~n

you fin cl a sillcen bag o:f spider eggs, open the

bag and examine carefully.

What provision do you find the

mother has made for the protection e..nd food of· her off-

spring?
Have you ever seen the male spider?'

'?!hat can you

find out about the family life?
What becomes of the spiders when winter comes?
How is the race carried over to the next season?
Do you ever see spiders dur :i.nrs the winter?

Note the

first ones you see in the spring.
Make a. collection of all the spider ".egg cases"

you find. durinr- the fall• winter and spring.
Make a collection of spider webs and of the spider
that mg.de eB.ch.
In the fall, ·watch for ballooning spiders and make
..

laboratory study of how a spider would solve the problem

of escapinR from a hiRh projection, surrounded by
,Jim. te r.
~eference.

Cornstock's

"

1f

"Hand book of Ua ture Study 11
"The Spider Book."

.P.age 475.-481

OUR

BI.HD

l!'R IElrnd.

'.Palm a bird census of your neighborhood and see how

many birds you have with you at the various seasons.

Many

are these unseen bird-friends watchinp: over the welfare of
the plant world.
If a bird census were taken in our cities and tmvns,

I feel quite sure our

O'tm

Fort Scott would be in the first

ranl\: in number and variety of bird life.

We are fortun-

ately situated on the.bou~dary line betwee~ the North.and

the South so have many of the birds of both regions.
One of the delightful birds of the Southland that
we have

?Ji th

1

us from eaily spring to lat·e autumn is the

mocking bird, that bird with the wonderful voice that charms
you with bis song

b~r

day,

trancing melody by night.

and serenades you

'Ni th

his en-

He is our grandest singer and.

rivals the nightengale of Eurppe.

There are those, that

will tell you th'.lt, while his song- fills you with intense

adrnirati-on for his vocal powers, it does not thrill your

soul. with feelinp;, but go forth some moonlight nip-ht, when
all the world is hushed,. the air heavy with the odor of the
orcharda,and the dewy leaves flistening in the silvery
moonlight, and he:ir him flood "the earth

'Ni th

his ringing

melody and if his song does not fill you and thrill you,
confess yourself dulled ·to Nature's call.
After twelve, one moonlight night,in the early spring,
we were fortunate

enou~h

most rapturous lay.

to hear a superb mocker singing his

He had sought the hi?-hest tip of the;

!l.ighest tree in the neighborhood for his concert sta?e and .

with the moonlight for his footlights proceeded to give the
grandest bird concert I have ever heard.

It seemed that all

the "spring feel" of· the air had gone to his heart and his

head and as he could not sleep for his overflowing feelings,
he rose to give the
that the

poet~

~lory

J;anier t'

'J'vl'

to the sleepinf world.

No wonder

ote his beautiful poem of this

bird when his southern home was surrounded by them.

There are so many interestinp- thinB:s to learn :i.bout
the home life of this bird.

T-Tis emotions are so all embrac-

ing that sonR alone is not sufficient but he must bound into
the air and fall again and a12:a:fu.n to show his pap:piness.
Not only is he one of our sweetest singers. but onec

of our greatest destroyers of harmful.insects.
Can you identify this bird by flight?

Malm a. chart

of all mocking bird nests in your neighborhood.

Keep the date tif the first bird you see.

Keep the date

of the last bird you see.
'Nrite up t.he stories of some

moclcinp~

birds you have

, known.
Whn.t ·other bird friends interest you?

What are friends?

Why are the birds :friends?

Our friends are those about us that make us happy,
tho,.t entertg,in us with their ..eccomplishments that serve us
with delightful luncheons, and protect us from our enemies.
Our bird friends dot in their shy 'Nay, all of these

kind.nesses so are v1orthy to be called frie11ds.
not been enterts.ined

\Vi th

Who has

the deli9:htful song of birds?

All literature abound.s with testimonies of their ability
to entertain the

~reat.

Are you.not

having seen or heard the cg,rdinal
flash of

11

~appier

all the day.

or blue bird or th':it

living fire",, the Baltimore oriole, or t;hat living

jewel, the humming bird"?

Do they not protect our fruit a.nd

vegetables from harmful insects and thereby make possible
· aanarx
many delicious luncheons4'? Does not the little goCJ.df:tnc'h/.
teil
.
I'
our soldiers and miners of the deadly gas and so protect their
lives~

Ho·w many of these friends can you identify when at
rest. on the

~in~

fr by their song?

How do they obtain their food and how do they eat?
How do they build their homes?
1Jany of their homes will be seen after the leaves have
fallen and these wiil make a fine beginning for nature study.
An excellent nest to begin with is the Baltimore
oriole's.
HO'N

·is it built?

Where found?

Materi9.ls used if

built in town! if built in the country?
With the nest as a beginning, build up a beautiful
oriole chart,, showing home. pictures of birds' eggs' outstG.ncling characteristics. food. cha.rt.

<IOLORA.TION OF ANIMA.LS.

Give exg,mples_ of protective coloration of insects,
fishes. toads,

fro~a.

birds and mammals.

Give examples of warning coloration.
Give examples .of call colors among animals.
Give examples of changes with environment.
Ylhy are fishes and water anim·a1s dark aboue '1Tid
<..

light below.?

Wh.[7.t is the difference be.tween the color of the lion
livinp on the desert and. the one living in the edF:e of

~he

Can you tell these apart vvhen seen in the circus'?

jungle?

What is the best example of protective coloration

th,3.t you kno·:1?
m1y is the female usually less highly colored than

1

the male?
Give all the advantages you can for the various

colors of animals.
\:.ive some example·s of animals where the color aids
in protection from their enemies ... in securinf their food,
and in

warnin~

their enemies.

ROW ANIMALS SPEIID THE WHITER.

Ma.ke a list of all the animals. in your locality
Wb.ich ones

that are to be seen both summer and winter.
are not seen duri.ng the winter?

Where a.re they?

How does the squirrel pass the winter?
all the

ti~ne

or does he sleep mu.ch of his time away?

Is the· rabbit diurnal or nocturnal'?
n~1 te

at all

Is he out

durin~:

Does he hiber-

the w:tnter or is he busy and active all

the time?

The gopher is a warm blooded
'Nhere does the

durinp- the winter?

anim~l.

is he seen

cc,:wo6.~':;huck

the cold season'?Where. are the skunk:s?

stay

durin~

The muskr9.ts?

Give some of the ways animals live over the cold
seas on.
Wh9.. t snimals remain in the same locality but retire
to· sheltered regions and sleep un·til spring?

What animals

move Eto warmer climates?

What provisions do the anim9.ls that remain make
for the cold season?
Most insects and lower :forms of animal life die at
the end of summer
or pupae.

a~:d

the race is carried over in the egr:s

Whit forms of life cg,:n you find carried over in

tho egg stage?

What forms

ar~

carried in the

Row do bees live through the winter?

pu~a

stage?

Have you ever

s.een bees flyinP.: durinp: the winter?
A fine way to P-:et acquainted with. the winter life is
to ta1rn a tr.a.eking trip just after a lip:ht fall of snow.

Make a record of all tracks found and identify as many
as you can.

Follow these to their feeding grounds and·make

record of food.

You will be surprised to find birds feed-

ing th.9. t you thought 7Jere avvay in the Southland.

Make a

record of these.
Study the

'I

track~

and try to determine whether the

owners of the tracks were leisurely strolling. pursued, or
pursuinp.
i:"lh!1 t

tracks of rabbi ts feeding?

distinguish between cotton-tg,il

study the rabpi t and

and ja.ck-rabbit· tracks.

From the food the rabbits were taking, decide as to whether
they are h9.rmful or beneficial.
How does your cat behave in the snow?
do~?

How does your

How does the rabbit?
study domestic

anim~ls:

what ones give evidence of

discomfort during cold weather: what ones seem to en,joy it?
Vfu~t

does this tell you about their wild ancestors.
Find or draw :pictures of the winter homes of ten

animals.

Does the cow's knee bend forward like your OYm?
Has a cow a foot like a horse?
of a dog?
Are her

Is it like the foot

Upon what bones of the limbs does the cow walk?

le~s

constructed like the horse's?

and speed with that of an average horse.
of the cow with the teeth of a horse.

Cmmpare her gait
Compare the teeth

'Make a diagram of both

the cow's and the horse's teeth for comparison.
cow eat?

:Vh9.t does she eat?

1

How does the

Find a picture of a

co~rv's

stomach and draw a copy of it showing route of food.
Make picture collection of various breeds of cattle.
Learn

~Nhere

tic of each breed.

-

each i,.vas developed and valuable characterisWhat is your favorite .breed and why?
•

.

I

Make collection of rela:ted animflls (cud-chewers) Note
compg.rison of cud-chewer's feet as well as habit of feeding.
~Nhat

reasons can you find for these animals forminR the cud-

chewinp, habit?
Make trip to dairy to study proper care of dairy
cows.

1.'i:ake trip to condensery and butter factory to learn

pr oner care Of milk products.
.Why is milk the best food for growing children?
Why is the cow milked twice a day?
Vfuy is extreme cleanliness necessary when hand line-

milk?
Whg,t conditions are necessary for a prosperous
dairy rep:i on?

MAN'S B~srp COMPANION :AMONG

'l!Hm BEASTS.

How do dogs defend themselves and obtain their

How

do

th?Y escape their

enemies~

food~

Study the structure of the

dog's fo 01; in relqtion to running- and note chief means of

speed and protection of foot.

Study the feet 6f various

breeds of dogs in your locality.
Study the various shapes of heads and the reil.a.tion
of these to the life of the
,Nhy

he eats as he does.

do~.

watch a.dog eat

an~

explain

Draw diap.:ram of teeth, upper and lower,

g.nd explain method of eatinf! in reli:ition .to these.

What is the natural condition
properly cared for?

of

a dog's body 'Nhen

·what does a very fat dog indicate?

What are the various gaits of dogs?

Observe closely

the action of the legs in walking, running, bounding and crawling?
Wh~t

relation between the speed of a dog and its shape?

~.vhat

tra.i ts and powers of the dog has made it the

c omp.!lni on of man'?
From the position of the eye is the .-~dog'"s field of
vision great or small?

Has the dog a keen vision?

What is the

shg.pe of the pupil of the dog 1 s eye'?
Why is the dog's nose alwe.ys moist and cool'?
What does a dry nose indicate?
do~

Of what use to the

is its keen sense of smell?
How does a dog defend itself?

legs in

fightin~

as

~

noes he use his fore

cat does?

What emotions have you seen a. a..og display?

Does

· he form a true attachment for his master?
How does he show his emotions?
Why does a dog bay at the mmon'?

How does music affect the dog?
Make a collection of pictures of the various breeds of

dogs, su tdy the chief characteristics of ea.ch.
M9.ke a. chart of drawings showing comparative shapes

of heads.

Also detail drawings of claws, teeth, feet, eyes,

ears and legs of dogs.

Study various coverings of dogs.

Compare dog and cat from car'eful observations.
Which forms attachment to master?

'Nhich to home?

Which enjoys· cold weatMr? . which enjoys heat better?
Which sees better at night?
ffi1ich seems the more intelligent?

What is the difference in their caaws?

Which is the better swimmer?· Which likes water the

1hetter?
What are some of the uses man has made of dogs"?
References.

Bob, Son of Battle
"White F'lng"

Olliph~nt

- Jack London.

''Thh Call of the Vlild 11

,.Dog of Flanders"
Comstock

- McClure, Phillips & co.

- -

Jack London.

Ouida
- Handbood of Nature Study. pages 261-268-

'.PRIS HORSE.

If the horse's knee corresponds to yours as to structue
where is it found?

Does it bend forward or backward?

wha.-t bone or bones of the limbs does the horse walk?

Upon
Are

there any other anim!lls that have a foot like the horse?
What advantage is a foot like a hoEae 1 s for its life

over one like yours?

Is it easy for the circus horse to

stand on its hind legs?
it.

watch and tell exactly how .he does

what a.dvs.ntage is the long legs of the ho.rse?

~1 he

long

neck and head?

Give all the modifications of structure, that you
have noticed among horses used for various purposes as draft
horses, ·race horses. riding horses, cow ponys, coach-horses
and 11lug horses.

Note the position of the horse's eyes and study its
field of vision from their position.

position of your O'.vn eyes.

Compare with the

Is the sense of siRht'keen or not?

Has the horse a keen sense of hear inf or not?

what does the

pbsition of the horse's ears tell youY
How does the horse defend itself?

Make a diagram of

the teeth of the horse and explain their relation to its
f0od.

Collect pictures of all the noted breeds of horses for
a. chart.

'l'he horse

h.~s

a wonderful history and many interesting

stories have been written about it because it has long been
the friend and

comp~nion

of man.

Some references you will like to read are as follows:
Comstock

nHand book of Nature ;:;tud.y 11

Hodge

HNa ture· study and Life fl

-

£>ages 286'1'294
n

38-41

grnest ::-Jet onfllhomps on - ni:!.1he Black Mustangu

Hoberts

n

'Narr en

"Elements of Agr icul tur e"

11he

1

Horse. II
P.ages 301-2.31
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HOW J3IRD:::3 FLYc
Field Study:
Choose five birds and \Vatch flightc

Keep record

of all observations.

Note the difference in the manner

OT rising, the

movement w·he n ilying t and the manner of alighting.
A few good examples to watch 9..re:

crow,

vultu.re.~.

night hawk, blue bird, cardinal, swallow,_ S'Ni::ft, gold
finch. chick-a-dee, pigeon, chickent guinea, and hummingbird.

Watch a humming-bird poise over a flower,
J.nd gracefully in mi.d-air.

easil~l

How does he do it?

Ha.ny chimney swifts may be seen flying in the evening
and in the earJy morning. These are fine for study. They
must have some rre thou. of rising straight-up from the chimney
and dropping straight down into it.
Study

ta.nee:

ad~ptability

Of

~ird

sha:DA of be:ik, head,

How do they do it?

to overcofuing air resis-

~oc1y,

bacl{, neclt, breast.

wings, tail and position of lee;s when flyinge
seem to float in the air?
their peculd.a.ri ty of rtj_~ht',
w~rd

strol::.e•?

Identify_five birds because of
why does the biJ."d give· a down-

Do you· ;think a bird could
1

How do birds

fl~,r

with its feathers

removed?
Is the body of tho hird heavier or liphter
air it a.i.spl:'lces?
flight of· the bird'?

forward for stroke?

th~n

the

Ho'.··; would· removinp: the tail effect the
How are th.e 'Nings changed when brought

.Laboratory Study:

Livin~

pigeon or bird.

Hote everything tt.l.8. t helps to £'.i ve tho bird a wedge
s:ha.ijted form for cur ting air resistance.

spread

Jfoasure area o!f out

-Compare with size of hird.

wings~

size of tail.

note sh®pe a:.1d

Has shape of tail anything to do with character

Of fliP'ht?
Study feathers.

Structure of a feather.

(Draw)

Study arrano·ement and kind.s of feathers on bocly.

various ways of molting.

Pow are the wings kept

Stu6.y
b~l~nced

How and why does the bird preen its feathers?

while molting?

Where is the oil ?land used. for this purpose?

fine non-conductors of heat and uold.

Feathers are

Why such fine cover-

ing for birds?

'l1ake the temperature of the
ature of man.

Yfhy

Compare with c;ernperis the bird's so high? Study relation
bird~

of t.3mperature to flif!ht and amount of food consumed.,
Secure bones of bird and compare with structure snd

of beef bones.

wei~ht

Note air spaces.

Secure skeleton (Baked chicken or turkey skeleton)·,

clean snd study as ·to form and articulation, compare with
human skeleton.

Note attachment for great breast muscles.

rhe lrnel shg.ped breast bone.

1

The rigid back bone.

advantaRe is this for flipht of bird?

Wh~1t;

The long flexible

r,he place of a tta.chment for the legs, to enable the

neck.

bird to

bal~:mce

its elf on two feet.

The attachment of the

tail to be used as a rudder in flipht.

In chicken or pigeon,

find membranou:o air s:acs.

compare

flyin~

fish in 'Nater meclium.

of bird in air medium with swimming of

Compare flying of bird with kite flying.
Compare bird with structure of

aerbpl~ne.

Record:
TJ:ike

dro:rd.~1gB

of

p~rts

studied.

Write up c:mclusions.

Record of ell observations

m~de.

Reference information.
notes bearing: on subject from references.

BIRD SONGS AND CAI.,L H0'11IBS.

Field Study:

How many songs and call no·tes of the robin 1
distjnguish? Of the cat bird 1?·
Of a ca:t."dinal '? .
flicker'?
Of a wren'?. : Of an I~nglish sriarr ow'?._

ni r: ht- haw lt?

ym
Of a

C'J.ll

Of a

Of a m.eadow-lark?

Make a. list of all

thel·~birds

you can distinguish by

their calls.

What emotions cause a bird to sing_ or call?

Name the

son~

birds of your locality?

Name the birds that do not sing.

Secure a pigeon' chloroform; when dead,· remove
~rachea

(wind pipe) ~ery carefully, lungs attached.

Find larynx at upper end, examine
the muscles tl:at produce voice.

carefully~

fihd

Also examine the lower part

o:f the pigeon's trachea 9.nd you will filid the bird's second

"voice box," called_ the syrinx.

Open the trachea and. exa-

mine this organ carefully. (Make drawings of the trachea of
the pigeon sho'.Ning the larynx and the syrinx.· The muscles
of. the syrinx regv.late the number of 'bJibrations made when
the ain from the lungs sets them in motion.
~itch

~P.hese

give the

to the birds tones.
~vry

imitating some .of the bird sonp:s.

Some people can imitate many bird songs.

Some are

. are difficult to imi tB.te by man be ca.use he does not possess
the syrinx.

You can easily imitate the cardinal so well

that other cardinr::l.ls are fooled.

Try it.

COMMON BROWN BAT.

Field Study:
What flying mammal is often seen at· evening?
Study bats at evening:
Note manner of flying;

where seen, time, .height,

speed, ability to dart.
'Why

are they seen flyinr at trds time 8.nd in this

·manner?

Are they ever seen flying

i~

the day time?

Do they make a noise when flying?

How

c~n

T~vidence

you tell it is a bat?

that most supers ti ti ans are false ..

Friends or foes of man?

Harmful Jr harmless?

Give proof, from own observations, of ·conclusion.

What are their friends?

Their enemies?

Habitat:
If you W'.J.nted a brovm ba·t for study, where '. .:ould you

look for one?
Can you fi:1d out where the bats stay du:cing ·the day?
During the winter?

!lid you ever see one cluring the winger"!

Row do bats rest and sleep?
Describe their homes.
TJo they migrate during the w·inter?
sin~le

Do they live in

pairs or in groups?

Home li:fe:
Have you ever seen them with their little ones?

How were they carried?
proof of mother love:.

How wore they fed?

of father lo-ve.

Find

How many little ones'?

What animal does it appear to resembla the most?·
Laboratory Stua.y:

Living Bat.

Secure brown bat and place in glass jar for obs:ervation.•

Discover five proofs that the bat is not a bird.
What senses do you find it using?
How blind is nas blind

a~3

a bat''?

M::i.lrn experiment·s

to test vision, hearing, tactile sense 2nd equilibruim.
(:Many e·xperiments have been made with bats e

They have been

plg,ced in room fu11 of fine wires, the eyes removed so they
could.not depend on visiJn, then frightened to detect how
they could avoid obstructions when L'Yl rapid fli;i:hte

rilhe

conclusLm reached was that the wonderful povrnr of sensing
obstructions lay in the keen heg,ring and a·tactile sense in
the v1ings. )
What sound if any do they make?

Note the rapid beating of the heart; count the beats

under

v~ryin~

conditions.

Place stick in its mouth and. count, its teeth, noting
differences, if any.

~,faa t

is the use of' their molars?

From body structure, account for fliF:ht.

the whole m0mbranous portion
·~lh'J,t

~nd

bon0s form the frame-·aork?

out

make a drawing of the same.
HO'N are they modified from

the rr,eneral type form of ·these bones as found
anirn8.ls?

~peard.

ill

other

rrhis hg,nd-wing is a fine example of special a.d.A.dapt9..tion
for 'Nhat imrposes?
'
'

determine all uses.

Compare

~vi th

/

study structure

a parachute.

the membrBnous extention about the tail used?

For what is
How do bats

·guide themse.l ves in flight?
bat use its thumb?
of the

ai~

With a

Find. the thumb.
thermometer~

when excited.
11

watch

What pugnacious characteristics does

Try to make the bat walk.

Note direction of knee.

Tske·

tl.ccount for the high temperature

By teasing him and getting him exJited,

11laying possom".

he display?

take the temperature

in the jar when the bat is calmly sleeping.

it again when he is excited.

his

How does the

Can he do this?

Why this position?

bat's wing differ fram the bird's?

How does the

Is the bat's wing well

supplied with bloodvessels?

Study the bat's feet, to

determine their usefulness.

Do they seem strong or weak'?

Do they indicate little or much use?
. Locate pouches for carrying little ones.
both father and mother bat for these

Examine

~ouches.

Secure bones of a bat and ·compare structure with bird
bones and wlth common meat bones.

What differences do yal

:·111d?

If desired a very interesting chart may be mad.e, .using,

tail ind wings of bat together

skin,

he~d,

pa.rte

~3tudied,

General

~ith

pictures of

picturE;s of food of bats and sto1"ies.

Inform~tiJn.

Story of Mother Love.
g_r._cl

A boy fdund a young b~tt J was taking it to the museum,

when he wg,s attacked by the mother, who followed. him for
. bloc1rn, never relenquisl:ing her efforts.
ta.ken to the museum.

So both were

In Fort Scott. Lansas. there is no difficulty in
secu:ri ~:g all thB. t are needed for study.

\n old des0rted

building has been appropriated by the bats for their quarters.
And here at ail times. an abuna.ant supply m~1;y be 'bad.

Here

they hibernate durinf the winter,_ hanging in great num·bers

from the beams and walls.

Last autumn nine were secured

from behind ·the pictures in the high school hall.
~~hene

are but few localities that do not have one or

more bat communities.

All

o~e

needs to do is to start the boys looking for

them.
Ms.ny superstitions pre-fail about bets and children a.re
ab\rayG cur ions about them.

Children are much surprised to

learn that bats are not birds butflying mammals. That they
a.re not

dartin~

about at night for the purpose of tearing

out their eyes, becoming entangled in their

h~ir

to give

them bed bur.:s or looking to suck their blood, but a.re friends

of

m~n,

devouring

thous~nas

of mosquitoes and insects.

References:
Por verification of observations and further information,·
The American Natural History,

William T. ::Iornaday
Charles Scribner Sons,
New Yorlc.

Earker and Heswell, Text Book of

~oology

MacMillan

THE ORA YF- I SH~ ..

This homely but interesting animsl
materi~l

~··

is_ fine

for the study of living material. as it is lqrge

anourh for handling and

~vatching b~r

3-11 the class.

It is

easy to obtain m9,teri':tl for each member of the class.

Boys

hs.ve always heen g,ttractea_ to this_ mg.rvelous, fighting
creature, chiefly, of course, to experiment with its powers

to ninch, but they willingly turn to the
c11rious powers and charg,cteri::Jtics.

~tudy

of its other

Cne or two crayf:·tsh

':Jill thrlve h"'l the ·aquarium !lnd their whole life history

Field ;-)tudy:
Arouse interest by such questions as the following:
Wh~3..t

de> you think of' an anim9.l t:bab can easily grow a new

leg if it

no·

h~ppens

to lo;s·e: one?

!\.n

animg,l °tih3.t can groTN

9.

eye, hut experiments sometimes show that it may get a
\'

.

-'

,,/

little mixed in v1he,t organ it needs ancl grow a feeler1. where
an e;,re sh:mld be.

new leg.

Yon perhaps

h~::tve

found them growing a

How lonp; d.o you suppose it would ·take the new leg

to C!J.tch u-r with the old one?,

T~xperiment

and

~ind

out.

Ra Ye you ev8r found one ch9.n9"ing i t.s clothes?, You may h8.ve
found the old,. disca,rded shell on the hg,n1c of a pond or

stre!lm.

By carefully examining these old shells can you

tell how the cra;}r..fffsh. gets out of it'?
cover from this C'lst
ri,ncl structure?

of~

What can you dis-

shell a·bout the color,

m~terial.

It is said that the ·cray-fiish1 will purposely

,throw' off its pinchers if escape is impossible otherwise.
Have you uver seen the cray~~$~~

do this~

Where do you find ·cra~ifah'f~'
hidinp. from their enemies'Z

Why?

How do you :find them

Where hiding?

Eow do they face?

How do you su-npose they detect the approach of an

enemy, by nir~ht, hearin:;i:, or vibrations in the wate.r?·.
is th3 size of the .largest one you ever saw?
the

sm~llest

one you

e~er

'fhe ·3ize of

saw?
.,

Do you fi:nd the

\Vha.t

cra~~i,sh_:

living togeth0r or eauh for

itBelf?
Did you ever see

or her little ones?
Have you
a

~atohed

p~tient

mother?

8.

mother cr':i.yfish· c.::;;.rrying her eggs

How does she give them sufficient

her airing the eggs or little ones?

ai~?

Is she

For how long does she show her mother-love?

7lha.t harm does it d.o'?
~h~t

good does it Jo?

Is it of any use to man?
Labo1"e.. tory:

Se cure a mot;her · cr.~Y,fish ,Ni th eggs or carr;y ing. her
1

/!

little

on~G.

.

Place in lB.rge glass iar or

'

.equa.rium.

Have

'

several inches of the pond sand, gravel, and mud in bottom Rith
'•"/Etter i;o

8.

depLh of sever:.11 inches.

3o:ne roo1cs for it to

hide under Li! there is space f Jr them.

water must be changec.1.

often according to quantity.
When

;:;h•3

is escaping, ho ;·1 does she move?
1

and see ex:actly how she do:,· s it.

ward so rapidly?

Can you

m~ke

wa.tch· ·closely

Ho7v does ;3he move back-

her swim forward?

Filid all'

the orw1ns she uses in swimming and the purpose of each.
~;Vhen

she thinks she is saf.ely hidden watch anJ. see if you

can tell what organs are on watch.
compound

e~os,

Note carefully her

why do you suppose they are on stalks?

Touch

them ancl see 'Jl!ho. t she does with them for pr otecti0n.

pound e;7es m,32,ns man:{ eyes in one.

Why doGs she need so

Do you suppose her vision is very keen:t

many?

reasons for your ansvver.

Com-

Give some

wouild she need keen s.ight where

she lives or does ::::he depend chie.fly on some oth·;;r organ to

detect her enemies and fi:nd her food?

\~nat

do you suppose

she sees down where she live ;3.\ a.nyW'--3.J/? . 1rote two

p~1ir

of

ant:innea( you probably call them feelers,ti, one p~1ir~· so much

longer than .the other.
witl:. them all·the time?

long a:i:r'cannae do?
and taste?

Ylh'J.-'G do ad she seem -to be doing
Vlhen you pick her up what docs these

'no you believe she has the sense of smell

'Nhg,t experiments or evidence can you give for

your belief.

'What do you suppose she ea "'tis!'

fish, a fish· worm,

..:?hi ch she prefers.

a~ive

Give her some

and some vegetables and decicle

Try other foods when .you ltnow she is

hungry.
Find all the .oray·fishta means of protection.

colo:m does the

crayfish~.

possess?

Of what benefit are these

to her?

Has she an;/ bea1J.tiful colors?·

water on

'.1

the

dead cray.f:isb

VVhat

If

~;ou

pour boiling

will it turn red like its cousin,

lobster?
Does the cra.yf:i:St: . h·3.ve the -power of. feeling'?

·makes you think so?

'!!hat

Tho short pair of appendages on the

he!1d aro ci:illed antennule s, scientists tell us tb ese are

the orp.:ans of touch, and the second longer pair are the

orgl.ns of smell and taste.

If you Will carefully remove

these long antannae, you will. find som'3 tiny hard substance
lilrn tiny pebbles. these tell him his position, whether
upside down or not.

J,ay one on his back and see him ri?ht

himself.
Place some colored water just under the side of the
shell that covers his head r:tnd llhorax and see where it comes

out, this tel1s you which way the water passes over his gills,
for he is a gillte.-braathing anims.l.
shell and examine his gills.

Raise the side of the

Here the blood from his body

meets the water, carrying oxygen, oxygen is exuhanged for
carbJndioxi~to

help purify the bloode

The r;1other usually lays her eggs early in

A·1ril :i.nd

~he

.:.

att~1,ches them

month of

to her swimmeretq, here they hatch,

she continues to carry them for several weeks until they are·
be·tter able to cs.re for themselves. ·

'~Phey

have mg,ny enemies

and great numbers Jf them are devoured.
Ora~7f:i'sh

live t0 be about three years old.

devoured by fish, , kingfishe~s, mink, otters,

m~1n

They a.re

9.nd. often

by themselves.

1!'/hat :rart of the cr9.yfish: is edible by man?
'I.

WeiR'h a

c±ayf1~'h ~,

take out th·::: edible p9.rt and find

out how much edible meat in a puund of cr~tyf'1she. ..
'Nh:J. t is this mes. t lilre?

.for man? .

Could c:ca:{f1:th:, ::;;·urnish food

·General Information;
Cra~·fshJ

. are be in? raised as fooa. in some places

to supply.the demand for this kind of food that its cousin.

the lobster,

ca~

Crayfish~

not iupply at the present time.

sometimes burrow into dams a.nd dykes and
In Mississippi and Alabama they have

cause great injury.

dam'.1ged B'.rcet are9,s with their ,,holesH so that they have
become a great pest.
thousg,ncl

cl'a:y~ish.

Hegnsr tells us that e,s m'.3.ny as ten

holes have been found in an acre of

land.· '"n.he fG.rmers have had to resort ·to various means to
de st; r:)ry

)~.em, poisoning· them

other

vari ous/{Ilelthods of killing.

'Ni th

carbo~bisu}lphide and

by

THE EARTHWORM.
Living Worm,
Do
shower

Field Study:

earthwo~ms

~nd

rain down?

Study earthworms after a

in the soil.

You have noticed the great number on the walks, ground

and street just after a.shower•

Where did they come from and

why did they come? . Su~~~~tition says they ~ained down. some
..... t"::.

people say theyrained··.·.u;'y;· by being d.rowned out.

Oswald H.

Lotter tells us that "The earthworm seldom leaves

when perfectly well and healthy.

hir~

burrow
'

l

Those seen crawiing

after a rain are usually infected by the larvae of parg,si tes

and doomed to

.

die~

TIO you find any evidence of this?

rrake

some from the ground and place these and also the ones found

on fht walk, mark them so you can distinquish them

apa~t.

and

place in water to see if the earthworm can live in water.
Note time they live and. compare with time earth was saturated.

rrhe pr ocees of p:ett ing oxygen for the blmod has much t

0

do

with whether they cs.n live in w3.ter for any length of time •.

Consider also the food problem.
Have thei the homing instinct?
out.

Have the earthworms· homes?
Try an experiment to find

Watch some aft:n" a shower and see if they seem to know

where they are p:oing, or do they act as though they wer,3
lo;~t?

How do earth worms des:cend into the gr(mnd?

Take up

a spade full of various lcinds of soil as sandy, loamy, clayey.
dry and moist. counting the earthworms in each kind.

Repeat

·this several ti··:es and try to decid.e whether there is any
relation between the number of earthwoDms 8.nd the q_uality of

Go out early and count the little earth's mounds,

soil.

found in a given number of

feet.

squ~~.re

Examine the soil

around the earthworm's burrow and see if you ca.n cletect a
slimy su·bstance.

Yvbere

does this come from?

ee.rthmorm c;1refully g,nd see if

~ou

Examine the
noes

can account for it?

this affect the soil in any way? Go out after dark, with a
flash light and see if the earthworms are out and what they
are doing.

Lay off a section of ground, cover v1ith leaves,

e.xamine dihe leaves every clay and see if they show signs of
having been eaten.

no

you find earthworm's mounds under the

10aves? · Dig into a burrow and see if 9,ny lea.v9s hsive been
dra.g~ed

into it.

How is the burrow lined?

How deep is it?

Do you see earthworms coming out of the ground during.the
day?

Do you believe them to be nocturnal?

Try to find proof

as to whether they are or not.
l aboratory.
1

The livlng worm.

Place in plate with

ancl watch them move about.
simple lens

enou~h

water to keep them moist

Describe moticm.

and. endeavor to find ou.t

I~xamine

vvi th

just how they move.,

. Rub your f inge:r. along under side of body and note what you
discover.

Turn the a.nim:;;.l

OV8r

a!1.d

W3,tch

him right himseJ.f.

Watch the movement and decide as to whether the animal has
nuscles or not, and if so how they extend.
the

anim~il

To do this

and study the mouth.
~lace

worm up. t

If possible, watch it eat.

some on soft, moist earth and feed lettuce

·or cry,bbA.p:e les.ves.

the t9..il?

Find the head of

How can you dist:.nguish the head from

Can you find any evidence of teeth?
0

Hold. the

tho light and yon can te 11 quite a little

9..bout

·

.his internal structure.
tract?

Whsi t do you find in his digestiYe

Do you find anything that appears to be a blood

vessel?

Can you see a!ly enlarged places in this vessel?

What is pe011li9.r about these enlarged places?

direction do these c0ntracti0ns pass?

Pl~ce

In wh2,t

the earth-

worm in water

OY9r

detect then•?

Can you make any tests to te11 whether tho

n1ght ~ what

inte~nal

structures ce.n you

eg.rthvvorm C8.n distinquish dark from lip:ht?

Place the head

in the dark and the caudal end in the light and
rapidly it moyes toward the d8.rk.
in the

d8.r1~

~me

how

Place the caudal end

and the head in. the light and see how rapidly

it moves tows.rd tbe dark.
several times.

Watch this reaction to light

·Pina. by experimenting which ·par·ts are the

most sensstive to light, to moisture.
lfoJrn a careful drn':Ving about twice the size bf the

worm sho ning all the exterior markings a.nd
1

find by the most careful observation.
you have ·one.

How do

~rou

oxygen for its blood?
fish,

w~ter,

you

c~n

you can

Use hand lense if

suppose the earthworm talce s in

Do you find any gill openings as in

or' spiracle openings as in insects?

in

openin~~g

From your worm, left

mske a drawing of its internal structure as far es

make out.

Do you +ind a light

an:; of your eg,tthworms?
and aids in forming tl:e

b~nd

about the body of

If so, this is called the clit'illum

~'? .:.:° ~f
0

various sizes of ea.1'thvrnrms.

0

the· earthworm.

no

you find

JiJarthworms have the power .of

regeheration, that is, the power to grow again part of the
body that

mny~ 9cut

off.

·~arthworms

cut in two, often de'felop

into complei,je worm·s. Cut off the head and a few segments, place

·the e.9.rthworm in loose. moist soil and see how lorn:t before
it has a nevf head..

"8jx~mine

1)o you know any other

daily.

animal Lhat c<i.n grow a new member of its body when one is

lost?
. General Information:
m1e:ce do earthworms go during the night?

During the

winter?
Are e·arthworms, friends or foes of man?

e5J,rthworm do for the soil?

?!hat does the ·

Why did.. the Indian say, "No worm,

ho pl9,nt. 11 ?

On a warm nic:·ht hundrecls may be seen anchored to their

burrows by the little h9.ir-like cetae near their tails, and
feed.inf-.' on the surroul}.ding vegation.

lil:e a cow at the ond of a chain.

'rhey graze in a circle

The muscles of the lips

and pharynx suck the surrounding vegetatiiJn to the burrow,
over this they discharge a secretion of an alkaline tiluid
which softens the leaves and discolors the leaf tissue.
Fra~monts

svnllowed..

of these softened leaves are sucked off and
have no teeth but sand. in the digestive

·~hey

trg,ct crus11ps~·

i-

tee leaves into a soil like mass, this is

mixed wit.!1 the digestiff· fluids and the secretion fr0m the

ce.lcareous p.:lg,nds, which improves the soil, and. it tr.l.en
passes from the body forming the little mounds we so often

see.
liodt

fl':-1~ture

books will give you information about the

work of these creatures.
After your

inveotig~tions,

it will be

profit~ble

to

read these.

Keep a record of this reading.

Name of author, name

of boolc, name of publisher and pages where information

found.
Make notes on impnrtant findings.

ms

'.VHl~

SHA IIJ S •

You have al 1 heard of. "as
slow is

thats~,

slo·.~1

as a snail

11

,

how

Who ce.n find out?

A few snails in an

~ca.1uarium,

if pond snails. and a

few on a moist plate if land snails, will afford endless
study for keen boys and

~i~ls.

Just how a snail walks with only one foot, and ho .11J a
1

head as small as

q

snail's can possess a

ton~1e

penetri3.te hard E:hells are facts worth proving.

too are interesting as well.

that can
Its eyes

Just how well developed they

may be can be tested out by the observers.
The process of folding itself up

~nd

retiring within

its shell, and then appearing again affords points of obser-

vation.
If land snails, how do they manage to live out of
Make collection of snail shells in

loo~lity

and see

how many variations can be found •
.tie ld study:
!/here do you find land snails'?

1

snatls'?

Where fresh Vlater

8ccure some of each if possible.

found out of their shells or within the

Pl.re they usually

shell~?

Nhat is the

difference between the shell of the garden snail and ·the pond
snail?

Are the spirals of all shells turned in the same

-direction?
Wh5. t h9.S the land snail had.
to

~

terrestrial habitat?

·t;o

do to adapt its life

How does the snail build its

·shell?

Do you find shells differing in ·size.

Have you ever seen the snails eating:? If so describe
ho·.v they eat?

From watching- snails moving and feedigg, ·what

senses do you

c~nclude

that they have?

Can you find proof as to 'Nhether snai.ls are friends or
foes of nt1n?
~here

do pond snails get the material for their shells?

Vlher·a do garden snails get the material for their

shells?

Laboratory:
Secure a few pond snails.
vation.

or gla~s ~ar coptainother
rrhis food may be alge.e and/water plants.

Plac~

ing snails.

a little food in

Observe snails

method of.locomotion.
movement proceed?
~.7hat

crawlir~g

aquariu~

up the glass and determine

How many orgs.ns of locomotion?

Where does the movement )?egin?

what composed?
it?

Place in vvater for obser-

Tihat trail

is the su.bste. nce?

do~s

How does the

the snail leave behind

Whn,t 'is its use?

from the front part or hind part of the foot?

slow as a snail?

Of

Does it come
What is as

Measure off a certain number of inches and

see how long it takes the snail to cover the distance.
'B~s t

ima. te the rate in a minute •.
Feed the snails a piece of

apple and watch how it eatd.
ly at the tongue.

. :rou

cabb~ge

leaf or a piece of

Remove the food and look close--

What do yon find.? . Use a lens g,nd see if

ftr-d the 1:i. ttle spiny rl')DOti1berances oh the t:)ngue.

'.~rould

you like to. have the snail' lick· your finger 'Ni t_h this 'tongue?
E~amine

the edge of the shell and see if you can find

How is the snail fastened into its

the breathing pore.
')

Do snails breath with ?ills like.a fish or with

she11i

lungs as you do?

General Inform1tion:
If you examine the common parden snail. you will find
thr.lt the spirals usually turn t.o the right although you may
find a few

th~1 t

turn.'} to the left.

This shell is formed by a secretion from a gland situa ted nea.r the thickened edge of the mantle k:nown g,s the

collar.

It secures the lime and other material from the water

and other r·:things.:_ taken in with its food.

It can secure

this material only in limestone regions so snails are not
found in other
anim~1ls

:i'.' egi

ons.

·The c1e animals a.re ng, tur a.lly water

and v;hen they forsook the 'Nater for ls.nd their habits

and structure changed in order to meet the new uonditions.
The snail must keep its body moist, .this }s done by the
.
, 'glands_, ·~,
mucou.s substg,r2ce secreted by the mucous·~which 111,e).iD: the
skin arid by conserving this by the shel 1.

~he

snail begins

to form the shell at the apex and enlarges this as it grows.
0arden sn?..ils become active only durina: damp weather
or d"Bwy nights or when there is no

\\
sun~

to dry up their bodies.

.Vhen placed in a. dry vessel they retire within their shell

1

and remain until water is placed in the
slowly emerge and begin active life.

plate~

when they

In nature when the

dry c )nditi0ns come on ihey retire within their shell, form
a

hibe:n,~Jiculum

and.

ft'Nai t

more favorable times.

Shells are a protection agair:i.st evaporation, enemies
or mech::.lniual injury.

The snail is fastened to the shell by a muscle called
the columellar muscle which runs along the ilmer side of
the spiral of the shell and is ·fastened by tendons to the
colu~ella

in the upper part of the first turn.

is t"n.~ t·:::

The columella

.: )' .. portion of t.he shell 'nhere the spiral befdns.

From v1here the tendons begin strong muscles pa.ss down into

the foot.

It is by the contraction of this that the

anim~l

i s with dr a wi1 int o i ts she 11 •

The speed of the snail is

s10·1.~1

but sure.

It

~.vou.ld

require about fifteen days to go one mile if it ·traveled
at its greatest speed without stopovers for food and

r~st.

Its movement is a slow gliding one. produced by the action
of the muscles in. the· foot

9

cilia:, minute

hairf.:~

and a mucous

substance secreted by glands near the front of the foot
which makes a slime for it to glide in.

The slime can be

seen left as a trail after the movirig snail.

like a ripple in the spread out foot.
these tracks on g.lgea

gro·.~1i:n.g

on trees.

Movement seems

You sometimes find
Snails have a sense

of direction and a homing instinct for they can find their
way baok home.

Experiments might be made to determine how

far from home they could wander and yet get

back~

The most interesting thing about the snail is the way
it feeds.

Its food consists of tender succulent shoots, the

saccharine portions of the plants are preferred and unerringly selected.

This shows thg,t the snail has a nsweet tooth."-

Place a hit of tender cabbage or a piece of apple near the
snail':3 heo.d and watch him eat.
the action of the.rasping tongue.

Remove the food and examine

Use a hand lens.

The

. tongue, ce.lled the

r~dula,

used for scraping off fine part-

icles of the plant isi" ~ery wonderful instrument for its size.
l

'3,S

it is said it can suc_cessfully "rasp" through an o;fster

shell in time.

'.l111e radula.,

or "lingual ribbon" is a horny

ri1)bon-like structure covered with an immense number, about
15000, minute backward point:lng teeth.

It is easiest studied

in snails crawling on the glass surface of an acquarium and
alp-ae.,
feeding- onmicrop~copi_c '/:., the r3-d1..:la is pushed forv1ard and
makes an upward rasping stroke, by this movement the algea is

torn off and rasped
of' the

r~dnla

aga~nst·

the jar.

The interior

porti~ns

are con,t:irlually being worn off and constantly

replaced.!.by fresh growths from behind.

'.I1he growth takes

r119.ce in the radula sac which is found in the back of the

mouth

c':~.vi

ty.

From this sac, the radula c.onstantly grows forwsrd
keepinp up a fresh supply of teeth thDnugh life.
The snail has an entirely different breathing system
fr:Jm the insects or mussel.ffinstead of spiracles ·as the insects ,1
or a mantle

c~vity

filled with water like the

sn8.il ·has a sort of lung.

musse~y

the

A.ir is taken into and expelled

from this cavity, and the exchange of oxygen and.carbon
dioxide ta.lees nlace between the air inhaled and the blood
in the blood vessels of the·surrouniiing mantle.
From what has been p:iven it wil1 be seen th•1t. the snaJ.l

is enclov10d vli th a number of senses.
The sense of sight is not high1y:\1 develo:ped as an examination of the eyes to be found at the outer end of the two
great tenacles, protruding from the head, ·will show.

1?robably they a.o not distinguish much more than

carknef:3S.

lis~ht

and

The sense of taste is shoi.ivn in tbe selection of

food.

The sense of direction, in homing

i~stinct.

m9,y "be made to determine if the sense

r_r~ests

or the sense of

feelin~ vibrsti~ns

c)f

he•1.rin;:-·

is present.

Sn9.il 's ·ep-p:s are laid in July and Angi.tst in moist csrth

und9r heaps 6f leaves and stones.
tough

t

calcar.e~o·u:sshell.

They are enclosed in a

The:l are about one :fourth inch in

diameter, twenty to sixty in a batch and hatch in forty to

seventy-twn dqys.
Snails· reach nu, turi ty in a.bout three years and usually
live about five years.

Their enemies sre rats, .field mice, hedge-hogs, birds,

frors, toads, fish, beetles and ants.

Some specied are uAed for food.
The pond snail is generally about the same but the
habit~t

is water.

MUSSELS.
Field studs:
Did you ever see an animal moving along with only one
foot?

Watch along the muddy edge of a pond or river and you

may see one.

If you find one
sluggish;

1

note whether the stream is rapid or

shs.llov! or deep;

muddy or sandy bottom.

mind any tracks it had left?

·Did you

When not moving does it lie on

its side of maintQ.in a.n upright position?
its movement and see if you can dd ecover how it

Stud~r

moves along.
any

~ith

Does it move slowly or

the vslves

remqinit~

s~iftly?

Did you find

open?

Laboratory Study:
Secure one or two, keep in water and
tory £or study.

Pl~ce

see if they rif:'ht themselve s.

their f'oot rind wan:.

protrude?
I~3

it

fin~~

Wh'~.t h~

.'fh<t t

watch to see them protract

the use. of the shell to the mussel?
Are the two parts of the

How are they fastened together?

s1'.0ll built up?
1

Lay them on their sides

From which part of the shell does the foot

for the purpose of not?

shell alike?

to labora-

about twa inches of sand over bottom

of ·aquarium and put in the mussels.
~1nd

brin~

':Ti1e~e

How is the

does th9 mussel begin building it?

do the rings i ;_·{lica.te?

Are they all the same width?

··:b·:.t n'Jrt of the shell is the youngest?

Does it
tho V!llves?
'lnd see

re~uire

much or little strength to separate

Pic;k up a shell with the muscular foot protruding

whn.t h<J.ppens.

What does this action indicate?

IJo

you find any evidence of a nervous system?
does the shell seem to be made?
this m9. teri9.1?

sets
Y'JU

kind of water is necessar y for the mus-

How do they differ?

study structur e.

Yfuat

How does the mussel obt'-liri

Examine a shell carefull y, how many layers can

home?
find?

'Nlu:tt

Of what substanc e

Brealc a shell in 'two and

What markings do ycm find on the inaide?

you tell about the building of the shell by these

c~~.n

marlcings ?

Take a newly opened shell and notice the soft material
attauhed near lo·:rnr eclge.

r1lhis is the mantle.

FollovJ this

m. ~ntle around and find the place where the water enters the

shell.

Place a drop of dye or ink at the posterio r end of

liv:i.ng muGsel and you will discover where the water enters

and leaves the shell to give the mussel oxygen for i.ts
bl oqd and. food.

In the open shell find the gills lying betwe1.:;n the
body

and the

m~ntle.

Do you find a mouth any 'Wher:e aoout the mussel?

t/hat

do you suppose he eats?
'Nh'..1.t senses do you

of some

exn~riments

shell.

TJU8hing foot.

to test for certain senses?

chemical s in the

thca-t

suppose it possess es?Can

~rou

Touching

Throwing light on mantle.
w~ter.

~hat

think

Placing

is the only way it can

indics.te /,it receives a stimuli?

H'.lve you f Jund various sizes of mussels?
Wh:.tt L3 the verjr smallest one you ever found?
Do

yon know the life history of a mussel?

It is such a peculiar one, I am afraid you will haye·to ~o

· . to

book for

th~t

informatio n.

Of what .uses, if any, are mussels?
Read on the button

industr~.

I,ime and fertilizin g "industries
"Mussel

~hoals

How do they aid

Island"
i~

purifying

wat~t~~

To what animals are they closely

rel~ted?

MOLES·
STUDY FROM I.:It"'E •

H':3.Ve moles eyes. or have they not?

eyes in their natural habitat?
distinguis h light from dark?
Search caretully for eyes or

Do they need·

Catc.h one alive. does i't
Wha~

mskes you tt.ink so?

vestige.s~-~

-of eyes.

Man believes the mole to be an enemy, Is it or is it

not? . How ca7.l you find out the truth about this. matter?
Wh9.t is the food of the mole?

...,_

What can it find in

the ground to eat?
Y1lhat is the shape of its head, its nose, ·and its front
\

feet?

Bow ab out its neck?

Why.?

Are its. legs long· or short?

How do the fr:.mt feet differ frorn the others?

Are the muscles

and tendons well developed in .its fore· limbs?

Why? Do you

suppose it is hard work for· the mole to dig its tunnel?
Test a mole's di.crging power by placing \it- on some grouno, whelfe

'~

-~t

cannot escape and timifig . it.
~

;

to complEJtely cover · it.-self?
a

How long does it take it.;
,.
'\ -

Row long does i-t take ::f.t to· dig

~oot?

Sometimes it seems to be a pest for it digs where

di?-gine is not wanted.

The best way to stop its digging is

to press down the soil.
France protects the moles by law.

Why?

'I1ho mole is a mq,mma 1 ':.'i th bea.ut iful fur.

THE HA.T PEST.
What first· hand evidence can you find proving the
destructive nature of the rat or mouse?

evidence of beneficial work?
Wh9..t varieties are there?

Can you find anu

vescribe some of their habits.

Why should a. concerted. general

campaign for the extermina.tion of rats be'::made'?

What a.re

the best means that you know for their extenmination'?
What do you l:J1ow of their breeding ha bi ts that accounts for
their great numbers?

HO'?!

mg.ny litters of .young may the:y

have and how many are usually found in a litter?
What experiences with rat's indicate that they are
usually able to care for themselves and therefore increase
very rapidly t and foil ms.n's plans for their destruct ton ·r
What
inp.:•r

~re

some of the ·food stuffs that rats are found destroy-

Do you know how rats can steal egr;:s and carry them

away unbroken?
Wh'3.t are some of the relations bet·ween rats and diseases

of m9.n?

·.who
7/hy is a -person/allov1s

rats· about his place a. poor

ci·tizen'?

What are some of the measures suprested for the d.estruc-

What c.1.oes the r:overnment advise to control the rat
pest?
Head the article in the "National
for July, 1917,

11

The .R·3. t . Pe st. 0

Geog~aphic Mag~zineu

~EETH

OF ANIMALS.

rnhy are the teeth so often the only remg,ining evi-

dence of

anim~l

lifey

what are some of the characteristics

of the animil we can determine from the teeth'?
you several different fer ms of teeth?

why have

.::>uppose all your

teeth were lilrn your front teeth, how vrnuld it effect your
suppose all your teeth were like your molars. how

chewin~?

would it effect your chewing?
all their teeth alike?

Do you find any animals with

Study carefully the cow's teeth and

decide on the relation between the kind of teeth and the
food.

How do you account for the vacant bg,r between the

horBes' front and hind teeth'?
sh~rpen

its teeth so often?

why does the rabbit heed to
~h~t

animals have teeth like

the cows?

What animals have teeth like the horses?

the dogs?

Like the rabbits?

lions~?

Like the sharks?

~ike

Like the

what general form of teeth are found among: the

herb eaters, the gnawers. and the grain eaters ?
6

How do some of the

anim~ls

sare for their teeth?

How do teeth differ from bones?

What animals have a slceleton somevvhat similar to msn' s?

Tiow does the hand of man differ from a.11 other animals' fore
pa Jvs?

.'Vhat advantage

1

1

h~~s

the man's hand?

How does the

balance of man's head di ff er fr om the balance of the anim'J.l 's
he·3..d v1ith regg,rd to the rela.,tion

of~the

back bone?

How does

the general form of t.he vertebrae of mg,n differ from the
vertebrB.e of other animals?
man di ff er fr om th!.1 t

How does the pelvic girdle of

of other a.nimg,ls?

of man di ff er from tha. t of other animals?

is the arch of the human foot?
·with an arohefr foot?
fulcrum?

does th 3 foot

IIO'N

1

Of what adv9.ntage

Do you find any other animal

When man steps, where does he place the

Do you find any other animal using this same toe

for a "'thro .v off" for its step?
1

Is there any other animal with a skull shaped like
man's?

ones?

Tio other animals give evidence of a memory?

Give

Whqt

ex~mples.

Do other animals show emotions similar to rran' s?

Give.

exampilies.
What animals, that you have studied, seem to have the
hif:".best emotions?

What animals, that you have seen in shows,

seem to be

of taking the highest training?

c:1p~1ble

, What ng, tural

me.~ms

of de fence has man?

How does ma·n defend

himae.4:f? C~omrnre ,:Jit h s omc o:f the n~;tural means oJ de fence of some
of the other anim:lls?

Are the special senses of m'3.n superior

to those o:f all other animals?

''!he. t animal that you have

stud.iecl had a sens.e superior to thEit of

m~1n?

r.vhat has m3.de man supE1rior to all other anim:lls in his

struggle for existance?
Mak-:~

a list of all the physical charac·ter istics in which

man is superior to all other animals you have studied.
Wherein lies the difference s between the various races
of man?

Is man subject to the same physical laws as other
animals?

DICKCISSJ.iJL OR nBLACK-THROATED BUNTING."

The little dickcissel seems to love to sway and sing.
On weeds.in pastures. on telephone wires and bending twigs
may be seen this little fellow. and m<J.Y be heard his oft
rep:eated song, calling attention to himself, "Dick, Dick,
Cissel. Cissel,"

Most birds cease to sing after the nest-

ing season but the dickcissel sings as long as he remains
with us.

He is -g_ery pleasing and seems much a.wake and. in

earnest about his song.
His colors are·a perfect blending of the prairie
.tones, with touches of yellow., brown and black.

His breast

is yellow and he can be identified very easily by the black

pa. t ch

o·,·1

the white throat.

black throated sparrow.

This p-i ves him the· name of the

In size he is about as large as the

English sparrow.
· ·· · · f eniale
The/closely resembles the female English sparrow, and
is very quiet and shy.
These birds are seed eaters so have the conical beaks.
They destroy great quantities of weed seed for the farmer.
nest low usually prefer ing the buck berry bush.

~rhey

The nest is well built, cupshaped, and made of grass, fine
twigs and roots.
preen eggs.

They have four or five light bluish

.The:. cowbird seems to be very lfiond of laying

in these nests for their hirge brown speckled eggs are
so often found in the~~'
to find.

The nest is not difficult

If you drive across a pasture and come near a

nest, the dickcissels will fly up and by their very manner
tell you that if you search you will be rewarded.

They are

so numerous that it is easy to locate several in a short time.
In the

~all,

they gather in flocks and migrate>alight-

ing- on our prairies to feed as they move southward.

They

are a live bunch when moving for the ones in the rear a.re
continually flying to the front as though the leaders were
too slol.v.

They seem very sad when leavinE:. their summer

homes and rel!l9.in quiet while on the march.

Early in the

spring,. the males appear a. few days ahead of the females
and again our prairies ring with their

che~ry

notes.

DESTRUCTIVE INSECTS.
One of the pests that the housekeeper. the clothes
merchant, the furrier, and the keeper of the museum must
be on the watoh for is the clothes moth. so insignificant
in looks but so destructive in habits.

It is a very small

insect, a moth. dirty brown in color. and about one half
inch across the winfs.
s-pots.

The under wings have a few dark

They should be killed 'J'lhenever

found~

rhe moth

1

itself does not eat for it has no mouth parts but the
fem'3.le o:f this moth m::iy lay many eggs T/Jhich will hatch into
larva that feed upon various kinds of wool and fur.

Egurr

boy and girl should keep a few of these in a

closed glass jar to sttidy their habits and life history.
Look about the attic or the storehouse and see if you can
find some

material·th~t

is breeding these _pests.

The eRgs

are 'tiny white specks so small you will need a lens to
discover them.
and grow.

The little larva spin a cocoon as they feed

They enlarge the cocoon at each end as needed,

Nhen it becomes too tight. they enlarge it by splitting it
and putt i_ng in little gores.

An interesting experiment is

to change the color of the material on which they are feeding and see the change it makes in their cocoon.
Many a housekeeper has carefully sealed her precious

garments up in a moth proof bag or cedar chest in the spring
and found them completely ruined in the fall.

In this case

the eggs were already laid in the garment and the larvae
hqtched and enjoyed the feast unmolested.

when the larva

reach their full growth, they enter the pupa stage and re-.
ma.in quiet for abou·t three weeks, then hatch into the moth
stap:e.

'P.he moth flies about for a short time, mates and the

fem11le layes her
to August.

e~?;S

and <lies.

rJ!he egc·s are laid from June

Each female is capable of raising one brood each

sc:ason.
'Ehere are two other species that are quite common, the

southern clothes moth, which is a pale straw color, without

spots and the tapestry moth which has the half of the fore
win~

next to the body black and the rest white.
The

specimens.

tapest~y

moth is most liable to attack musuem

rhe fine bird collection at our

1

shows the awful destruct ion of theoo

11

Public Libra.ry 11

moth~·

If we permit our old garments to become breeding places
for the moths we are not

g~od

neiphbors, for moths have wings

and. will not al :iiays remain in old cast off garments.
1

They

are like the seed of the dandelion, if one neighbor has
them the whole neighborhood is liable to have them.

TJm

.PIGJi~ON •

.IHeld t>tudy:
Notice the feet of the
habits.

Notice the bill.

~±geon

and decide its feeding

Make a drawing of each.

watch

pigeons for a week and make a record of all foods you see
thorn eating.

How do they fly'?

when fl;,i-ing?

How do they arise?

Do they use their tails
How do they alight?

Are pigeons social birds or do they prefer ,living in pairs?
How man::T eggs are laid?

How long are the:>r incubating- -?

t'h9. t

How do the parents ca!'e for the young•?

c.alls do pigeons make•?

s ound.s and

Are the:, young able to care for

themselves soon after hatch.ing, like the quails or not?
the :P8.rents feed the young?

the

p~rents

obtainin~

worms for the younp?

tiful colors of the pigeons.

Do pigeons like the

Give proof as to this.

fr ien~s or foes of man?

Note the beau-

Describe t-rre-' several that

you think.esp ecially beautiful?
associatio ns of man?

Have you ever seen

Are pigeons

Give proof for answer. .

Labor a. t ory:
Living pigeon for study.

Examine beak carefully and

decicle what kind of food it is most suited for?
the nostrils placed?

where Gi tua ted?

~=md

How man:_y,.

On.n thG piO'e on winl: at you?

tern~l arr~n~ement

vision

Examine the eyes.

of ear.

a keen hearing?

Where are
~ids

and

Note the ex-

noes it seem to have a keen
Examine the different kinds of

the
fea. thers and the location on/body"

Draw the vs.ri 011s kinds

and explain relation of' structure to purpose they serve ..
Pull out one of ,the large wing feathers, no·te the expanded
portion ..\ the v,e,in, supported on the hoiliil!ow quill and strengthened by a ceu-tral axis, the sh.9.ft.

On each side of' the

shaft are the barbs_, from which still smaller structures
called barbules extena..

F!xamine these with lens and des-

cribe the way they 9.re rel?.. ted ·to G:J.Ch other.
is this arran8ement to the PiReon?
similarly arranged?

wing.

Of what use

Suppose your hair was

Study the feather

arran~ement

on the

Why primaries on the hand )?art of the wing, sec on•

da.ries on the

fore~rm,

and

<

•

~tertials;

-

on the uppi::r arm?

Bena .the wing at the 1'oints and determine how m ;,ny large
0

feathers on each division of the wing.

win:R"s and study structure f:O:O flying.

Raise and lower

Fa.n above and below

and note m9.nnor of raising and lowerinP'. wing.

Examine

le~s

as to position of toes when standing,

perchinp, and flying.

Note covering of feet and leg.

Resembles the covering of what animal?
Examine attachment of legs to body, and note body
structure thqt permits the flip.:ht.

How does the b<:..w1c bone

and pelvic e:-irdle differ from that of Imm?

Compare the breast bone of. the pigeon with that of

man.

Note tho p:reat muscles that move the wings.
Secure pip.:eon bones and compare with beef' bones as

to structure.

Reference.
Comstock - Handboo~ of Nature Study - Pages 45 - 47.

, 'F.OX AUD GREY

SQUIRRJ~I.

Where are the members of these families usually

What is the most common haunt of the £ox squirrel?

found?

Why?

~re

·

Which of these squirrels/mos t abundant?

Nhich has the better disposition?

Why?

Is this an advantage or

1

disadvantage to the squh'rel?
When is each of the squirrels the more,
What is the food of each?
ea.ch? noEfa each store

un

Where do we

food?

f~nd

Nhere arc: their store
Are, they personally cieanly•t

Did you ever. see one perfOlJ\n its ti<li:let?

defend i

1~ach

of them are

t~elf?

How many broods

Row many young in each brood?'..'

Descrihe the vioce of each species.
.of each?

enemie~3

Y/hat are the enemies
to what?

Where are they comn10n?

or are they ,, ctive all the year?

rumil.inp.: at

la~~e

children~?

in a. city

times very dangerous?
oharacteristi cs?

or

l

Are they valuable to man•?

larP:e bushy tail?
hunted. or hunters?
study.

of me.n.

no

squirrels

Are they beneficial when
city parlr?

Why are they s orn:e

What are some of their special

To what class of animals do they belong?

Give examples of their intelligence.
their fore feet?

How does each

Do they hiberna:te

Are they valuable in the scheme· of nature?

ma.lee good pets for

the homes of

1

houses and what do they store?
have eacc·dUlting the year?

active?~~

Their hini feet?

How do they use
Of what use is their

Do their eyes indicate tha.t they are
Secure one for a fei.:v a_ays for laboratory

rave proof as to whether they are friends or foes

Are they protected in amr 'Nay by our State Game Lair:s?

MUSKRAT.
Muskrats are very abundant

alon~

our water ways.

Do you know the tracks of the muskrat when found in the
When are you most apt to see the muskrat and wh,3re·?

mud?

'~.

'!!hat is their food?

vegetables?
home?

Have you ever seen them prepare their

Track one to its home.

now does it

Does it store food for winter?

any part of th 3. year?

Does it hibernate

HOw does it care for its little ones?

How l>ng does it take the young to mature?
vmice does it

an enemy?

have~?

vtnat

ar~;

its enemies?

How does it protect

18 it of commercial value?
\

i~self?

its legs?

What

To what is it

"Nhere air.a its ranges?

Of what

To what class of animals

What is its covering?
anim~ls

What kind of a

What harm.does it do?

value is it in nature's scheme?
does it l)elong?

its

How many broods does it have a year?

1

How many in brood?

m~ke

B:ow does it use

does it most closely resemble?

De s er i be it •
He ference s.

Hand book of Nature 8tudy 11

Comst ocJc,

11

Iottridp:e, -

"Familiar 'Nilcl Animalsn

Cram,

.;..\;

i1

Burroughs

:...

"Squirrels a.ml other :Vu:n-bearers. ii

TJong.

::

"The Builders• 1 in

J'age 218-223.

Little Beasts of Field. and 'Nood. 11

ii

ways of wood

Folks. 0

NATI 1TE FISH.

If several balanced aquari·a; _ a.re prepared early in
the spring, there will be no difficulty in securing several
varieties of the nqtive fish for stud.y.
i;Wh-'l t fish will the ng, tural boy n·:'.lturally bring

fir at?"

Usually the bull head or mud ca·t. an ugly little

creature but very interestin8 to watch and study.

we kept

a small one. about four or five inches long in an aquarium
with several large tadpoles just ready to make their metamorphosis into

frogs~.

and the bull head regularly made his

dinner ·off of their tails.

we

found it such a voracious

creature that we could not keep tt with our other fish.
The pupils discovered that ·only the bass could keep out
These are easily caup:ht when they first come forth
in the spring.

Many interesting facts about the life of

fish m3.Y be learned from them.

Study their color and lack

of scales in relation to their natural habitat.
they defend

the~selves?

How do

How do they swim?

Draw the bull head's profile view and also direct
fr on t 3. l view •

JL1b1 e a 11 parts •

Place some mud in the aquarium and wateh his reaction.
Can you find. out why the bull head can remain out

water lonP:er

th~1n

other fish?

of

Test _this fact by taking

several out of water for a few minutes and then replacing
them.

nradually

lem~bhhn

time out of water until you

discover which can remain out the longest time?
Have you ever found a bull head's nest?

Have you

seen the mother bull head with her school of little ones
near the bank of a stream?
young for a time?
~ead

Do fish usually protect their

Do fi.sh lay many or few eggs?

up on fish hatcheries.

Make a record of all the interesting discoveries
you make about the bull head.
Reference.
C()mstock's -

"Handbook of nature"

D9.vid Star Jordan,

"Fish Stories. n

Page 154- 157.

TH~~ STI GKLEBA CK.

What fish. two or three inches long, arrays himself in a very gorgeous spring suit?

Watch along out

little streams and rills and YJhen you discover the little
cres.ture with his red, green, and DUJ'.1.'l·le fins .. secure
a fe7J for "the aquarium.

He is

P.

as he darts rapidly about the

little object

be~utiful

aquarium.

The female

wee.rs the sober garb of the average minnow.

He is a

ferocious little beast and makes it very uncomfertable for
the other fish or life in the aquarium.
If you secuTe some of these early and place in. a
balanced aquarium, containing algae, you may see ·the

glorious little fellow build his nest and prepare to do

a. father's duty toward a

~amily.

If you live near a stream where he is found, study
him 1n his native habitat.· Look for the tin.v nest, about

the size of a m'J.rble, mmde of

11

frog spittle,

n

algae, and

attached to some water grass on plant.
watch him through the sprinp: and see that he changes
his brilliant colors for.a sober dress like the female,

'Nhen family c.g.re s 1.re over.

Eis life in the aquarium is interesting to watch.
His structure to

ad~pt

him to protect himself and live are

attractive to pupils.
.'/hy does he and all fish float ventral side up

1

the QU/·rntion the puplls ffi-'lY seek "'co g,nswer.

is

The proper care of the aquarium with the reasons
for same is valuable dyµa.mic teaching.

Other fish that will probably be prought- for stud;y-

are the

minnow~

sun

perch~

sucker and bass.

Hs.ke comparison s of structure and ha bi ts. Draw, showine var ia ti ons in ,£.:eneral s-tructure.
Reference .
CJmst ock' s

"Handboolc of Nature n

- pages 153-180

COV!';Rnrns OF ANn:rAJ;S.

What is the coverinP. of the insect and crustace an?
Describe the materia l.

ing?

Does it form a complete cover-

Eow is it arranged to permit movement?
What advantap es does is possess over some other

coverin;P-'s?

What disadvan tages?

Are all fish covered with scales?
Are all scales alike?

What do scales resemble ?

What commerc ial use is made o:f scales?
Are scales admirabl e covering for fish?

What

advantag es do they possess over chitin or shell?

What is the covering of snakes?

What advantag es

has this covering for· the life they lead?
7/hat advantag es have feathers for the covering s of

birds?

What are the parts of the feather?

feathers from differen t :rnrts of body.

Make study of

Why the differen ce?

Draw parts of feather, label and explain purpose of structur e.
Why are feath-ers preened?

Why oiled?

Why on a cold

day do the birds Jfuffle up their feathers ?
l.18.ke a collecti on of bird's feathers found, identify
each '.1.nd arrange on chart.
Advantag es of fur as covering .

kinds?

Why the various

Differen ce between hair and fur as covering '?
Shell

coverin~s.

Advantag es?

Disadvan tages?

Ma.ke chart of various kinds of covering .
Commerm ial value of shells great or small?

THE SALAMANDER (MUD PU.PPY) NECTURUS.

Look along the rocky streams, near the river,
early in the spring and see if you cari find a li t~le. animal
hav inf fom· feet, pls.ced almost on the sides of the body,

a long fish-like tail, with out a fin, and
a liz~srd's.

resembling

It m9..y have red, gill-like s_tructures on

\

either side

he~d

o~f

the neck.

These can be found along our

stre'.3.ms and are fine to study.

They can be k_ept in the

vivarium at school for a ti'.!:e.

It feeds

chi~fly

on animal life

which it secures from the underside of the leaves of water
pl.3.nts so it will be well to bring in some water plants with
the animal.

It is nocturnal in its habits, and very secre-

tive, therefore, rarely seen so this has Riven rise to many

superstitions CJncerninf; this little creature.
If we secure one for study we will be alhle to disprove
m~ny

of these false reports.
The study of the little animal alive is far more in-

teresting than the study of one dead.

If we secure one of

the kind that has his gills on the outside it is very
ea.sy~Ttb

watch the blood come for its supply of oxygen.

He is a near relative of the frog. and swallows his
air in the same

W9-Y,

but we will find many differences

between him and the frog.
How do you suppose he secures his food.
eyes

h~lp

Will his

you to find out.

Hov; do you think he is able to escape his enemies?

Note the

gl~nds

on his back that secrete a slimey

subst ance.

What ,does his cover ing tell you?

gener al struc ture of his body.

Study the

How does he use his tail?

Note the attach ment of his legs.

What do they tell you

about his speed ?
Open his mouth . with a stick , and exami ne tongu e
and teeth . We may watch him eat.
Are these creat ures harmf ul or harml ess to man?
Do they play a very impo rtant part in natur e's schem e?
Why .are they so seldom seen?
Find some of the supe rstiti ons conce rning these creat ures.

THE SPHINX 1W .f1H.
1

Early in the fall, the ls.rva.e of the five spotted
sphinx motha:r.§Lvery abunda.nt on the tomato plants.

commonly called the utoma.to worm."

It is

This makes a fine

specimen for studyinr- the life history of insects.

Some

of the larvae will be found with little white bodies protrudin,a: from their backs. these are the ones that have been
used by the ichneuman fly to rear and care for her young.
These form a fine basis for a lesson on how mG.ture keeps a
balande and how man has made use of this method to destroy
m~ny

destructive organisms.
Place some of the healthy caterpillars in a jar

partly filled ·with soft soil and feed daily wibh fresh
tomato leaves.

When full grown, these will descend into

the soil and form their pupae.
The dise3sed ones should be placed in a covered jar.

In a few days the ichneuman flies will emerge from the silken
cocoons on the back of the sphinx

caterpill~r.

and be seen

flying about in the jar.
Remove the healthy cocoon. carefully. from the soil
and

exami~e.

lJake drawings of all staP:es.

Note all the

parts of the moth that can be identified in the cocoon.
to soil and keep in cool pla..ce until spring.
breeding

ca~e

Return

'I'hen place in

and await the final metamorphosis .

These pupae are often found in old gardens in the

ili

spring and brought /for study.
There will issue from this one of the beautiful sphinx

moths, so often seen flying about flowers of an evening,
and called by many

hufil~ing

creature the name of
complete insect)

birds.

hummin~-bird

This has given the

moth.

Iiook for these about

(Draw head and
flo~Ners

at evening.

Make a collection of the various varieties of sphinx moths.
How do these moths

food consist?
do it?

Whr:it

obt~'in

their food·?

Of what does the

Watch them poise above a flower, how do they
is the :purpose of the adult moth·r

moth fly at evening?

Wh~r

~~my

does the

are they attracted to lights?

Whs.t is the PUJ'pose of the furry body? What is the difference
case·, ·
bet'.iveen the CC?pering- of its fJUpal /and the covering fi:axo:f
with
mf tge silkl/family
cocoon'?
Give a reason for this difference.

Compare moths and butterflies in likenesses, in
differences.
Name some beneficial moths - some harmful moths.
Give methods of destroying harmful moths.

ECONmvIIC V:\I,UE OF BIRDS.

To watch a bird feeding for a day will lead to a
better understs .nding of the value of some of our birds,

~

seeing the amount of noxious weei seed destroye d or the
number of insects devoured will cause us to put a higher

value on our bird friends.
to

farmer?

"'~:.he

trees?

What is the value of the quail

iJ:he yellow- hilled cockoo to our forest

The swifts to our own health s,nd comfort?

humming -bird to our flowers?
our mice and

:bo

\

fblia~e

carrion?

snalces~?

insects?

The

The o·Nls to the. destruct .ion of

The ·hawks to field mice?

The verios

The vultures to the removal of

And a host of .other benefac tors cSf mankind'?

The ar-:ricul tural dep9.rtm ents of the n'1ti.on and the
states have ma.de many studies of the economic ,::value of birds
and have issued me..ny

bulletins~:~

on the subject these may be

secured at a very low cost or for nothing and the food
ch~rts

of most of our birds obtained .

Secure these aftd

make up a ehart of the comm0n birds of your locality showint; c omp9.ra ti ve value of each •

. study means of

encouragin~

valuable birds in your

1 QC!J.li ty.

Secure game::law s and see if you ca.n discover any

places where they are disobeye d.
organize Bird .Protect ion Clubs.
Make list of trees and
for birds.

shrub~3

thl.t furnish winter food

1-'HOTJ:iJCTING ou:1

TRF:1~;:).

Mn.lee a survey of yom:· neighborhood and find all the
evidences of disease and destruction among

trees~R

Bring

the evidences to school and from the teacher, reference
books and others find out the causes and remedies.

BAG WORMS.

Bring' in twigs on which bag worm_s are found.

Malm

collection of every kind of plant th!1t you find as host to
this destructive ah:ent.

Fi:r1d the most common host.

Make

survey of the damap:e done by these pests the past sum:1er.

Open the bags, if fems.le they will be found to conta1n
hundreds of

8ftp.7S

ready to come forth next season· for further

destruction.
ff'rom -3uperintenden t of documents, secure g-overnment
buJletins concerntnp: the life history and destruction of the
b!lg ,Norm.

lhke instructive ch.art sh owing baps on hosts. life

history ( dra::dnr;s 9.nd.. paintings J pictures of trees
by -pest,

dem~'ied

inf or mat ion f"rom bullet in ::rnd any other int ere sting

inf orm~1 ti on.
Or?anize bag i.rrnrm destr0yin[-'; contest.

MOTHER LOVJ.!1 AND FATHER LOVE

rT

'rRE

A~TIMAI.i

KINGDOM.

What examp les of mothe r-lovy and father -love have
we among fish?
Find examp les and exten t of paren tal love.

Why do

fish lay such great quant ities of eggs?
What relati on do you find in the anima l kingdo m between number of eggs and paren tal care?
How far does the insect care for·it s young?

Give

variou s examp les.

Give the amoun t of paren tal care of the crayt fish.
rave· the exten t of paren tal care in the ~rog or
toad :family .
Wi tlt what clg,ss of anima ls does ps.ren tal care become

the gener al thing ?
Do all birds care for their
soon able :eo care for thems elves?
care of birds.
aondi tion?

young~?

What birds are

Give examp les of paren tal

What birds are hatche d in the most helple ss

What examp les can you find of the. father bird

settinp -?
· Is there family life amonf! the bats?

To what extent ?

What is the usual home life in the spider family ?
Why is the male often more hip:hly colore d or more

decor9 .ted?
As animgJ .s develo p, what do we find about family life
and parent hood?
Give examp les of home l.ife that have come under your
observ g.tion .

l'OADS AND JfHUGS.

1

Among our most interesting material for study.
will be found the life history of toads and :frogs.

11hey

make an especial appee.l to children, the material is easily
obtaine~

and cared for. every stage in their life history

may be observed in -the

s~hool

room and in their clevelopment

they stand midway between the lower and hi?-her forms of
animal life.
l Hill iJ.10AD.

11

.~ile

1

wandering along the margl-n o:f some quiet,

shallow water in the·eg,riy spring, even as ee..rly as March
in our loce..1.i ty. you m.aY notice some gelatinous rope like
masses entwined about the gr:a.ss, twigs and water plants.
Rxg,mi ne th is mass closely and you ,Nill discover hundreds of.·

minute eggs.
same water,

'.Phese are. to9.d eggs.
t~1ke

In a vessel of the

a few for the school aquarium.

1,Tany

teachers have difficulty in having their egps hatch and
develop • . This is due to overcrowding. la.ck of sufficient
air. vrrong kind of
light.

w~ter

and often placin8 in too strong sun-

We have never ex'!)er iencec1

an~

difficulty 'Nhen our

aque,iium wg,s arranged with shallow water at one end and

sand and stones at the other;
oxygen producinp: water plants.

only a few eggs and some
A very few eggs in jars

for each.pupil will add interest.
~id

in the study of

and

w~1ter

de*~il

plants for food.

A simple microscope will

in the various changes.

Algae

Mature toads may be fo1md mating d{P-~)Lng the mating
sea.~Jon

when the eggs e.re being 19.id.

to school for further study.

These ma;;r be brought

~rhese m9.y

be kept for several

dg,ys to study their structure. habits, and livi:ng responses.
The commercial V;-1.lue of the toad 'Hill interest the

Some importgnt topics are wwhy France Pro-

older pupils.

"'roads in Cecelia rr.haxter' s Island Garden."

tacts the Toad. tr
'P['oads as Pets. n

.

7lha. t sounds a.re made by the toad?

How does ho shed

his skin and wh9.t do·JS he do with the old one?
wa.tch~this

We ha.ve

.

operation of our aquarium toads.

Why.is the toJ.d

classi~ied

as one of our beneficial

T.hny life lessons ·can be learned fr om ·the little
toad.

The tree-toad gives several fine examples o:f adaptabi1i ty to environment.
the common

~arden

Comp;1re hfs feet with the feet o:dl

to~d.

Many interesting stories have been written about
the toads, malce a record or-· some of them.

Rave you ha.d any

interesting experiences with toads?
To~1ds

Why is

cel19.r?

make
·-1

fine pets for a child.

Why?

toad valug,ble if kept in a dA.mp basement or

THE FROG.
Watchin~

the development of the grog from the egg

to the mature frog is an experience that no child should
miss.

Severg,l times the boys have captured the mg. ting

frogs,

brow~·ht

them to school, and from the eggs liad,

we have watched every_ change in the life process as far as
visible.
As it r$quires several years for bull

fro~s

to reach

maturity, we cannot keep the ones hatched. from the egg,
but v1e c".ln keep them from thG ega {the bull frog eggs are
laid in

Jul~r)

until the pollywog stage.

We then secure

some large pollJrwogs that are juat ready to make the last

metamorphosis and watch the change from a swimming. gill
breathin~

animg,l into a forefoQ,ted, lung breatling animal.

Early in

t~e

spring, we secure eggs from the leopard

fr Oi-i and wa. tch them, keeping exs.ct record of' all changes,
to the pollywog stage.

Yte

seuure some .iust ready for the

last change and keen a record of all that happens.

The frog is a splendid animal to study as a type for
comparisons.

Its tadpole stage, its swimming stage, its

power of regenerating a part of its tail, the absorption
~!IS

the t:t.il as the legs develop, the ghange from gills to

lungs,

ch~nging

its slcin and power to hibernate fr om stored

up fat b'd>dies afford many points of attraction for interesting v1ork.

lHtiHT AND HEARING OF Bnms.

Why does a.hen cross the road in front of a moving
automobile, then turn .and run back ag9.in?
Is hor field of vision the same as yours?

Can she

look at an object with both eyes at once?,What evidence
can you find of the keen vision of birds.

searching for food,
Watch a buzzard,

c~n

hir~h

he see a worm where you cannot?

in the air, when you see him drop,

has he seen food from th,:1t distance'?

eyes?

Bas she lids like you have?

Can the hen wink her

She has a lid called a

nictita.tinr: 1id that she sometimes uses.

this?

Watch a robin

Have you

noticed

noes it come up from below or down from above the

eye?

Y/hen you have chicken at home, examine .the eyes for this

lid.

·rake the eyes out very carefully and

for study.

:81 ind

eye if you can.

the iris plates.

brin~

to school
~!

Find the· picten in the

Rave you discovered different colors of

birds' eyes?
C~n

ear?

you find the hen's ear?

can you find the bird's

YJhat evidence ths,t their hear.il.np: is keen?
Small birds are often heard

c~lling

to each other,

duri:np migri:ttian, probably for the purpose of keeping in

touch with the ones that know the way.
Birds have

~

keen sense of direction,

travelin~

at the

.I

hiP.'h al ij i tudes they do. they are able to pick up familL:.r
l:tndmarks far 8.head.

rn1rnir eyes are placed at the side of

the heg,cl so they hs.ve a large panoramic field of vision.

They have severr1l organs in the eye that man does not have
or

hll.S

only as rudimi:mts.

For ex!lmple, the nictiiating

lid. used

by

the bird to protect the e;/e yet not wholly

obscuring the vision.
seen.

This third lid to the eye is easily

This membrane is elastic and by its own contractili ty

is folded away from the eye when not needed.

When the bird

,Ni shes to cleanse the eye fr om d1'.st or other annoyances, it

draws this membrane rapidly over the eye.
The eye of the bird is further remarkable for a series

of plates which surround the pupil and are sunposed to have
a. great influence in

of the eye ball.

increas~ n~

or

lessenL~g

the convexity

A.nother important· structure is the pectin, a

vascular, pigmented membrane, extending into the vitreous
humor of the eye.

~he

comb like teeth of the pectin are

fi1led with blood and aid the bird in chanp.:ing the focus

of the eye

ra~idly.

'•Tha.t evidence c.q,n you g-ive that a bird has the
power to cbanpe the image in the eye very rapidly?

THE MOSQUITO
What proof can you give that a mosquito is an insect?
c~~J.tch

several and place in jar partly filled with water.

with mosquito net.

cover

Watch for egg or hatching v;rigglers.

These egg-rafts may often be found floating on ·the rain barrel
and then placed in the covered jar.
study the larvae.
rest?

How do they breath?

How do they swim?

and describe.

Watch for the hatching and

At what angle do they

Watch the p1'"ocess through a. hand lens

What do they eat?

]'ind the pupa resting a.t

the top of the water head up in place of tail as in the larva
and note the difference in structure from the larva stage.
Watch the mosquitoes emerge from the pupa. and fly about

in the J':l.r.

Tiearn from the government bulletins the differ-

ence between the Cu.lex and Anopheles mosquitoes and identify
yours to see whether i·t is the harmless or the malarial carrJring species.
The male mosquitoes have feathery antennae so can be
distinguished from the females.
Draw the various
mosquito, lg, be ling car

0

sta~es

of the life history of the

full~,r.

· Exphiin why oiling the breeding places kill the

mosquitoes.

What insects and birds are destroyers of mosquitoes?

Give various methods of extermination .
Read up ·on the great heroism of the men who discovered
the relation of the mosquito to yellow fever.

OUH ENEMY, THE SA.N JOSE SCALE.

Look on the leaves.n ew growth. or twigs of fruit trees
or shrubs for the appearan ce of having been dusted with ashes.

If twigs or other portions · of the tree are found in this
c ond it i ::)~, ~r ing to s ch o o1 for in ve z ti ga ti rn.
!;ook t) see if this is caused b:1 a. minute, circular
scale about twice the thicknes s of a dime.

If they are this

size, ashy gray in color, and with a minute prominen ce near
the center, San tiose scale ma.y be

compar@

sustH~ct.ed.

with

San Jose scale in school collecti on, if there is one, if
not, consult compete;n t· authorit y or ki11 and mail to State
Agricul tural college for

ide~tification.

Gather specimen twigs from all varietie .s o:f trees and
shrubs infected , kill in boiling water and mount on chart.

Study amount of damage done in your locality .
Study life history.

l..f:t1Ce drawings Of intected twig:s

and enlarge drawinR of scales.
From t'}overmment bulletin s and various ·o·ther

tfouroes

_secure informat ion concerni ng this destruct ive

· fruit pesct and prepare report for class, a.nd chart. to re.;..

main th8 pro11ert:}, of the school, on the subject.
Investig ate methods of control.
Refernnc es on San Jose Scale.
Hodge

"Nature .s·tudy and Life n

pages 219-222
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Yl~ILOW-BII.:T)BJD

CUCKOO

This bird is better lrnown as the

11

Rain-cr ow" because

of the peculiar call it often gives and which many people
is a forecast •

thinl~

of rain.

There may be a certain at-

mospheri c conditio n that causes this bird to give this call
but I thin1c the coming of rain

h'.:3.S

little to do with it,

as I have frequen tly heard these birds calling for days and
no rain came.

Another · supersti tion concerni ng these ·.birds

is that the cuckoo is a bird of e:vil omen, when in reality
it is one of our most benefici al birds.

It consider s a web

full of tent caterpil lars. a fine feast and has been known to

devour a whole colony at one meal•

Its stomach is often

found thickly lined with the hair of these pests.

\Ve should

apprecia te it very much as it is about the only bird we have
that will destroy these destruct ive insects.
These birds are plentifu l and their beautifu l lov-e
songs ma:: be heard early and late.
rival many of our finest singers.

Their rich liquid notes

Most people do not assoc-

iate this beautifu l singer with the bird that gives. the

ca 11."

"rr~t.in

.The cuckoo is about the size of the mourning dove.
The back is a brownish gray with an olive green gloss.
breast is muuh
White•

r~he

lip~hter.

The wings are brown tipped with

tail is 1)18.Ck on the Upper Side,. tan below and

tipped with white.

1

Phe white tips of the tail feathers give

the undersid e of the tail the
and the

lon~

The

app~arance

of being spotted

ye1low bill and this long spotted tail makes this

easily identified .
It is not a very active bird and seldom makes long
flip:hts.

It is ver:y shy and always keeps on the opposite

side of the tree from the observer.
to detect its food on foliage

It uses its

sha~p

eyes

and limb.

The nest is a rude platform of coarse

twi~s

and grass

built low in bushes on on low spreading limbs, the hsw tree

seems to be a favorite.

Several mothers often go together

ancl build an "apartmeri t house" nest to reduce the labor of
house buil6ing.

9

THE HUl1MINGJl IRn •.

Who has eyes sharp enough to find the humml.ngbird·! s
nest?

A wonderfu l little structur e placed astride a limb

and looking like a knot.
di~meter.

Only three-fo rths of an inch in

Think o1 a bird's nest that sizei

This nest is

built low at first, of soft wood, moss, lichens and scales
fr om the tree on which it is ::found.

To keep their enemies

from· finding their nests, ·the humming birds · make 'them as

inconspi cuous as they caE.

Row well they succeede d is proven

by the fact that while we have

man-~;:

humming b}rds.

es.ch summer. a nest is rarely found.

vJith us

In this beautifu lly

e:onstruc ted nest, the mother lays two, tiny white eggs no
larger than a small bean.

After the birdling s are hatched,

the mother builds the nest up about the little ones until
it is about one and one half inqhes high.

The father bird

never takes upon himself any home cares, seeming .to think
his beauty is excuse enough for being.

The ·younp: resemble the mother in plumage. and this
accounts for our seeinR so many more of these birds without
the ruby throat than with it.
·The mind of the boy and g:irl must be dul:)., indeed, that.

does not feel a response to the beauties of na,ture when this
living, flash in~ jewel goes humming by or poise·s over a.

flower.

Ha.ny people think this . one of our· wildest birds,

but it is in fact one of our easiest to tame.

If you wish

to have these living gems flashing about your home, plant

plenty of red flowers, especia lly red sage, trumpet vine,
coral honeysu ckle. salvia or buckeye.

you will see them

poised many times·a day, their small needle like bills
entering the deep corollas . their

lon~

tongues sucking up

the nectar while the tips sweep up the m'3.ny insects.
The

~h~mingbird's

tongue is one of the most interes t-

inr- tongues you can study.

It is much longer than the bill,

very slender. rolled up on each side, making a double tube
and covered at the tip end 'Ni th a li t'tle brush.

It is com-

monly believed that the food of this bird consists chiefly
of the nectar of flowers, but by examina tion of .their stomachs· it has been learned that their chief bill of fare is
made up of insects. They have been seen to poise in :front
'
of a spider's web, devour all the insects
and then eat the.
spider.

They also catch insects on t·he wing.

It ·1s one of.our bravest birds, not fearing to -attack
any bird that crosses its path.

It darts at tpem so swiftly

and persiste ntly that they_soo n retire.
They mas be taught to eat from the hand and even from

the lips.

Celia Thaxter tells us they alighted on her arms

while she worked in her"isla nd

gar~en.

room 'for three weeks, one autumn.

,,

I kept one in my

It flew about the flowers

and fearless ly sip-r>ea. the honey-w ater placed for it.
Notwiths tanding- their minute size, they are very beneficial because they destroy so many insects especial ly aphids., which is the cht\;.f food the mother gives her babies.
They carry pollen for the flowers.

The National Geograph ic

says:
"The more red flowers, the more hummine birds and the
more '. hummi:ngljirds the more red flowers. lf

There are more than five hundred differen t species in
the tropics but only one comes tous.

WHIP-·POOR-WILL AND NIGHT HA.VIK.

I

sup~ose

m~ny

of you have heard that sad

"Ship-po or-Will, 1m1ip-po or-Vfill. "

comm~nd,

How many of you have

followed up the sound and· made the acquaint ance of J;iim who
made it? Every child likew to hear the call even though it
does seem a little sad.

If we listen closely when we hear

several of these birds calling, just at dusk, we will notice
that the differen t songs resemble each other in relation to
tones, but that the key and time are often quite differen t.
These birds, so often heard, are seldom seen because
of their wonderf ul protecti ve colorati on.

When not on the

wing, it usually squats on or near the ground, which it so
closely resemble s th8.t we may pass near enoufth to step on it
and not see it at all.

Once I saw one squattin g in the road

and had to look very closely to distingu ish it from the earth
and pebbles as they looked so much alike. The night hawk
and the whip-po or-will are each about the size of the robin
but loo:Lc langer because their feathers are more fluffy. T'he
whip-po or-will which I saw in the road. did not move or stir,
dependin p: on its protecti v0 colorati on, but it was easy to be
seen by its bri~ht eye and alert poise that it was ready to
P-:O

if need be.
rrhis bird flies along very quietly, · in the du.sk of

evening, with a quick, darting move,merr t, somewhat like that

of the bat, for which it is often mis.tak.en•As it darts here and
there in search of mosquito es, moths, beetles and other insects, you will have to look very closely to tell whether it
is a bat or a whip-po or-will.

When flying you can easily distinguish it from its
cousin, th·e night-hawk, if you will remember that its outer
tail feathers are white, and th9.t it has a white crescent
on its throat, which appears to separate the short head
from the

~ody.

The hight hawk has a very distinct white bar

across the wings and a white bar across the tail except the
middle feather.
The whip-poor-w ill's head and beak are very short.

The short beak makes up its si2e by being ver:r wide.
lit~rally

stretches from ear to ear.

It

It needs this kind of

a mouth because it catches its food on the wing-.

rt

must

hs.ve sharp eyes, quick moYements, and a big mouth to catch
the darting insects.

To help entrap the insects, theDe

are long, stiffened bristles at the corners of the mouth.

The night hawk does not have these to assist it.
The feet and legs are so.undevelope d that they plainly
show they are but little used.
grasp the limb in perching.

The:,r are not. even used to

1'hey squat lengthwise on the

limb to lteep from fs.llin·g.
The mother's
self.

eg~s

are as protectively colored.as her-

rrhey are laid on a carpet of leaves or on stones with-

out any attempt to bui1d a nest.

The mother so closely re-

sembles the place that it is very difficult to find her.
A bird :frequent.ly:-. ·taken for the whip-poor-wi ll is the

nir.ht&hawk.

It is seen sailing, skimming- 3.nd swooping about

in the early evening.

~s

it flies it makes a very peculiar

sound somethinR like a squeal, thsn suddenly swoops down for

sixty or more feet. finishing the swoop with a loud boominp, sound like the sound of a big bass drum.

The nboom" is

made by the rush of the air through the wings just as they
turn for the upward rise.
The boys call this bird the bull bat because the
sound is somewhat lH:e the "boom" of a bull, frog or the
bellow of a bull.

BIRD CHAHAC 1l1 r~fil STlCS.

What does the high temperature of the bird indicate

ab1ut its activity?

It indicates the relition between the

great quantity of food eaten to the size of the bird.
rapid

m~tabolism

because of intense

The

acti~ity.

Birds are very emotional creatures. as seen in their
affection for their mates, in the great care bestowed on their

young;

and in their joyful moods. often burst:Lng forth in

song and even action.

Several birds seem unable to tell all

their joy through song as the king-bird that springs up and
down from the highest branch of a tree;

the mocking bird

that often springs into the air while singing; and the
yellow breasted chat that is called the "clo\m" because of his
bounding performances in the air.

The

distinguishinf~

characteristics of birds g,re their

coverinf of feathers. lack of teeth, power of flight, ability
to wg;lk on t·.vo feet, air sacs. partly marrowlhess bones with
air spaces, horny

be~1k,

hi~h

blood t·3mperature, SC3.les on

le 1q-s 9.nd musical sounds.
To

~lid

in their flight '!.1e find the pectoral muscles

hiP-:hly developed.

This muscle g,lone oftsn ,.veip:hing from one

sixth 'to one fourth of the total weight.

are shaped to overcome air resistance.
closely resembles the keel of a boat.

ed

hi~h

~rown

on the body.

l111e body and head

1

The breast bone
n

he wings 9.re att9.ch-

1

The bones of the back and pelvic arch

togehter to pive the wings stable support.

The most of

the weight is fonncl in the lower part of the body like a

well balanced boat.

This fives a comparatively low center

of P'.ravity which is of p.re'3.t vg,lue in balancinr the body in

the air.

The bird's air sacs, nin9 in number, in the pigeon

are placed

hi~h

in the body to increase the bird 1 s resper-

atory organs, a.id in regulating body temperature, and help
in flyinp-.
By watching birds, one soon clistinguishes many modes

of flir;ht, saili!lf: or soaring with motiJnless vJings, taking
vertical strokes to rise, and oblique strokes to move forward.· Soarinp.- is but little understood.

It is supposed by

some that the bird is floating between two oppositely moving
currents of air.
The movements of birds through
be more like the swimming motions.

th~
~Phe

air seems to me to
air resistance is

very sliP."ht, except when flying- rapidly.
Ruskin describes the

fli~ht

of birds as follows:

Sail; 8.ir strikes sail.
Bird; wings strike

air~

dowmvard stroke carried

bird up, oblique strokes caries bird forward.

The colors of. birds in relation.to habitat, their
chan~es

during the mating season q,nd s,fterward., the various

ways of moultinr and migration are interesting topics £or
study.

COCICROA.CHES.

Collect cockroache s from warm. moist places in
many business buildings, in apartment houses and in cellars.
If in a region where they a..re found, watch for them
and find their hiding places, study their general habits.
At night. turn on the light and see them scatter.
various stages of growth and the large adults.
the female carrying her egg . ~case.
with other insects.

Find the

Look for

Compare· the cockroache s

Whg,tcha racteristic s do you find that

permits them to escape from their enemies?

What enemies

do you know that the cockroach must escape from?

Do you

beliefe the wings will aid the cockroach to any great
extent?

What difference s do you find between the young

and the adults?

Wh2t is the food of the cockroach?

Capture

a number and place in jar (glass} with bread. apple. pota1'o,
or other food and watc.h to see them eat.
process.

nescribe the

Describe their mouth.

Are they harmful or beneficia l to m:in?
be extermina ted?

How can they
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